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TWO GENTS.V.

REV. DR. PRINGLE SCORES SIR FRED. BORDEN 
AND CONDEMNS GOVERNMENT FOR ALLOWING 

VICE TO FLOURISH IN THE YUKON-DEFIES LIBEL

MAINE FIRES 
GOING DOWN 

SOMEWHAT

RAIN IS THE ONLY HOPE OF FIRE STRICKEN DIS- 
TRICTS—FLAMES SWEEPING WITH RELENTLESS 

FURY ACROSS TIMBER LANDS-NEAR WESTFIELDi
X LTD. rogn had been redeemed and had 

signed a cross-affidavit, which he now 
had In his possession. He was also 
Involved In a slander action as a re
sult of his exposures, and he was GO
ING TO DAWSON CITY TO FIGHT 
H|8 DETRACTORS ON THE SPOT. 
They had seen a lot In the reports be
fore them about the Improvement In 
Dawson. He begged leave to state 
that as late as last summer there 
were known to be . pne prostitute 
to every thirty men, women and chil
dren in the city, wbUe these charac
ters could be found on nearly every 
street corner. \

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, June 10.—Rev. Dr. Prin

gle, of Sydney, & S., maintained his 
reputation as the stormy petrel of 
the Presbyterian Church by deliver
ing another series of exposures before 
the Assembly here this morning. He 
returned to the conditions in the Yu
kon, which do not seem to have im- 
prowed very much, according to him. 
He protested against report of political 
corruption and CONCLUDED BY 
STATING EMPHATICALLY THAT 
8IR FREDERICK BORDEN'S NAME 
WAS A SYNONYM FOR LUST. His 
statement was given in support of 
the amendment to the recommenda
tions of the Moral and Social Reform 
Board -which he announced last night 
that he would introduce this 
Ing. The Assembly accepted the am- 
indment aaA It will be incorporated 
with the dUer recommendations in 
reference to gambling, the social vice 
and opium joints, all if 
condemned by the boawl.

A The afternoon was devoted to kntt- 
, ting up the loose ends and the Aasem- 
i hiy reached the' end of its business 
.during the afternoon.

Dr. Pringle Speaks Out.

was found to be existing and the re
ports were adopted nem con.

The committee appointed to offer 
Rev. W. Rochester the position of 
home missions superintendent for Al
berta, reported that he had refused it 
on account of the salary being $600 
smaller than that in which he was 
In receipt of from the Lord’s Day Al
liance, western section.

The few members remaining then 
gathered together and performed* tfcq 
solemn ceremonial in connection with 
the final adjournment.

The reports from different parts of 
the province especially from the towns 
along the I. R. C. state that the for
est fires are raging more fiercely than 
even before, and little result Is being 
obtained by the many fire-lighters in 
their efforts to check the disastrous 
blazes, which are daily sweeping thou
sands of dollars worth of timber lands 
to utter destruction. The only thing 
which will save the timber land own
ers from absolute despair is rain, and 
the weather forecasts Indicate show
ers. This long prayed for message 
of joy will be thankfully received by 
the people throughout the province.
The fires in the vicinity of the Black 

River Road, Red Head and Loch Lo
mond are now practically extinguish
ed. and the fires near Brown’s Flats 
are not raging so fiercely as they 
have been for the past few days.

Fierce fires however, are raging in 
the vicinity of Westfield and Acamac. 
on the line of the C. P. R. and there 
is much anxiety among the owners of 
summer residences at Westfield, as the 
blazes are being driven by a high 
wind. Should the wind blow hard to
day it is not unlikely that they will 
reach the houses of the suburbanites 
within a short time. If sue* be the 
case there are about a hundred cot
tages which will be In danger of des
truction.

fighting this fire which Is on the land 
owned by the New Brunswick Land 
Company and the Miramichi Lumber 
Company and tonight the Miramichi 
Lumber Company sent out an addition
al force of seventy more men from 
Boiestown to combat the flames.

One mile east of Cross Creek vil
lage a heavy fire is raging and with
in a five mile radius of Boiestown no 
loss than three big fires are raging, 
the largest being in the vicinity of 
Oordonvllle. At Boisetown the smoke 
is so thick that it is difficult to see 
any distance and the situation is most 
alarming.

Highway Bridge Threatened.
A big fire Is raging at Knowlan Set

tlement, in South Nelson, Northumber
land county, and a fire at Eel River, 
about forty miles up river has threat
ened to destroy the highway bridge at 
that point.

In the Keswick district 10,000 
of timber land has been burned 
according to the estimates furnished 
by those on the ground.

At the Upper Keswick today the fire 
has been up to within 100 feet of the 
C. P. R. station, but up to tonight the 
station building was saved.

At Burnside station a large quantity 
of cordwood and tan-bark was piled 
in C. P. R. yard.

This was saved by digging a big 
trench around 1L

Calais, Me., June 10.—Although 
still burning with undiminished in
tensity, the forest fires, which for 
three days have been burning in the 
surrounding towns of Charlotte, Rob- 
blnston, Baring and in Calais, were 
tonight to be in a condition which as
sures definite control within a day or 
two. The defenses of the fire fight
ers are already sufficiently ample, it 
is believed, to prevent any destruc
tion of homes or buildings. A heavy 
wind today carried the sparks beyond 
the trenches and back-fire sites, 
but the blazes which resulted were 
quickly extinguished.

But little more than 10,000 acres of 
wild land, heavily wooded, have been 
burned in the four towns since the 
fire began. This area has been des
troyed in two stretches, the greater 
one lying in the outskirts of Calais, 
and at Baring, while the damage In 
the other towns constitutes the re
mainder. The original four fires are 
now reduced to two, the fires in Bar
ing and Calais having merged as did 
those at Robbinston and Charlotte.

the river and on both sides of the 
road.

People living In the settlements in 
that vicinity are in danger and they 
fear that their homes will fall a prey 
to the flames unless rain comes with
in 24 hours.

Reports state that the Canards and • 
Snowballs Companies' lumber 
are being 
Snowball
got no word to that effect. The flames 
could be seen for a distance of over 
ten miles and the effect is plainly 
noticed here where the sky Is tinged 
with red and the sun looks like a ball 
of fire.

Fires are burning back of Burnt 
Church and back of Douglasfleld on 
this side of the river. In the latter 
vicinity the settlements had a close 

yesterday but th 
of danger now.

B.

e Best lands
destroyed, but Mr. W. B. 

stated tonight that he hadik.
«tor could doubtlou produce

VERDICT FOR 
DEFENDANT IN 

EVERSON CASE

the magnificent modele of
The Government'e Act.

Then why had the government not 
stopped gambling and drinking In the 
dancinfc halls? but sent a special or
der ordering that the dives should not 
be closed. Evidently the. si* license 
holders in the city had a greater in
fluence than thq moral reformers.

In Nova Scotia.
He would attempt to illustrate and 

prove his contention that political 
corruption was still rampant in Can
ada. In Nova Scotia* he could find a 
half dozen men who had taken $6 for 
their votes, or who would be willing 
to do so any day of the week. What 
had Judge Casselft' report proved 
The judge had said that graft was pre
valent and could only be stopped by 
an awakening of the public consci
ence. Who was. to. awaken it? The 
politicians? Not much. Who but the 
ministers, who should condemn and 
denounce these things which were a 
shame to their public life. As anoth
er instance of the debauching of the 
electorate that had gone on he stated 
that in a county he knew of there was 
one fishery inspector to every twenty 
five oi the population. Was not that 
a direct bribe to those' inspectors to 
vote for the government candidate 
at last election. He had been offered 
more money than he would earn In a 
year to speak at four political meet
ings, but he had refused it. He was 
lot in favor of that sort of thing.

Dr. Pringle also complained of the 
bribe of wharves that the government 
had given to Cariboo and Pugwash. 
The wharves were started before the 
last election, dropped and started 
again a day before the election.

luced for equal money.

fcall are said to beiey
It is thought that 

rain will fall soon and this seems to 
be the only hope of the people whose 
homes are threatened and everything 
is very dry. Reports state that fires 
surround the roads betw 
garets and Laketon, 20 miles farther

rise theee suite.

■lue et all prices down to $8. which were

n St. Mar-S STREET, Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., June 10.—The jury 

In the case of John J. Everson vs. the 
Casualty Company of America at Cam
bridge yesterday returned a verdict 
for the defendant.

Mr. Everson was employed in re
moving infusorial earth from the 
dry lake near Late Lattimer, St. John, 
N. B. On November 26, 1967, Mr. Ev
erson burned his hand so severely that 
It had to be amputated, and he In
stituted suits against several of the 
accident companies in which he held 
policies. The present suit was for $10,- 
000, and the case was heard in Cam
bridge, before Judge Hardy.

Altogether Mr. Everson had policies 
for $68,500 and some of his claims 
have been settled while one other be
sides the present one Is pending.

we AND CLOTHING. Between Rlchlbucto and Rexton, 
there are said to be fires and between 
St. Margarets and Black River near
er this town the fires are undoubted
ly serious. AS they have not yet reach
ed the settlements, reports are vagua 
and it is difficult to get any approxi
mate Idea of the damage done, but un
doubtedly the loss already is very 
large.

WARM WELCOME 
FOR R.L BORDEN 

IN HALIFAX

Rev. Dr. Pringle, in speaking to his 
amendment in reference to political 
corruption, remarked that he did not 
Intend to make a partisan speech but 
merely to allude to certain examples 
of political corruption which had 

notice. Last year he 
an outer when he ex-

itions
ft DAY.

BAD IN YORK CO.
Fredericton. N. B.. June 10.—The 

whole country along the Gibson branch 
of the C. P. R. between KesWlck and 
Newburg Junction is ablaze and the 
forest fire sitlatlon through the cen
tral part of the province is more ser
ious than ever.

The large crews of men out to fight 
practically

Camp Burned.
An extensive sporting camp on the 

Keswick River, owned by Dr. Moore- 
house wasvburned today.

In the ire district the men waded 
down the centre of the stream while 
the flames leaped high over their 
heads from trees on both banks and 
many times when fighting fire, the 
men were driven Into the water by 
the extreme heat.

Dorn Ridge fire was driven towards 
the settlement by today’s wind and 
Medley White’s home is reported to 
have been burned. The mill at Nack- 
a-wick is reported to have been de
stroyed today, but this report 
be confirmed tonight.

come under tys 
had only scored 
posed the state of tillage permitted 
to last in the Yukon. He had been ac
cused of deliberately attempting to 
injure the Liberals, who numbered 
among them so many Presbyterians, 
and the Government, which had been 
•o good to the church in granting free 
sites for churches and manses. Noth
ing had been further from his purpose. 
HE HAD SIMPLY BEEN ACTUATED 
BY A DESIRE TO DRAW ATTEN
TION TO DISGRACES THAT COULD 

j NOT BE RECTIFIED BY THE OR- 
i DINARY METHODS. It had also been 
I said that many of his allegations 
had been contradicted. , The reason 

■why he had not risen to answer those 
whose challenged him at the last As
sembly was because he was only 
there as a home missionary, and as 
that having spoken once, he was not 

■ within his rights In speaking again.
Different Thie Year.

This year It was different, as he was 
1 ft commissioner, and he rather thought 
j he could score a bullseye. He wanted 
to unmask political corruption because 

j he deemed it one qf the duties of the 
minister of the Church to do so. HE 
ALSO WANTED TO PROTEST 
AGAINST THE BELIEF THAT THE 

• PUBLIC SERVANT WHO GOT 
[DRUNK AND STOLE FROM THE 
, PUBLIC PURSE WAS NOT IMMOR- 
,AL. HE WAS JUST AS MUCH A 
THIEF AS THE CRIMINALS THE 
MAGISTRATES SENT DOWN EV
ERY DAY FOR STEALING.

FIRES IN GUY8BORO COUNTY.

Special to The Standard.
Guysboro, N. S., June 10.—Destruc

tive forest fires are devesting eastern 
Guysboro county. The long continued 
drought of the past three weeks has 
made the forest as dry as cinder and 
within the last two days tires started 
in six different places within sight 
of Guysboro town. Driven by high 
winds the fires spread rapidly and 
whole belts of valuable timber have 
been wiped out. Along the south three 
miles of telegraph and telephone poles 
have been burned down at a heavy 
loss to the companies involved. So 
far only one house has been reported 
burned outright although several oth
er buildings received a bad scorching. 
Fires are still raging in* several places 
and the loss to lumber concerns in 
this section will be very heavy and 
as usual no one seems to 
they started.

Halifax, N. S., June 10.—Mr. R. L. 
Borden, M. P., arrived In Halifax to
night from Grand Pfe, where he has 
been visiting his aged mother, previ
ous to leaving for England. This be
ing the first visit of the Conservative 
chieftain to Halifax since the last 
general election when he received 
such an overwhelming majority in 
this county, he was warmly welcomed. 
Mr. Borden leaves for Ottawa Satur
day.

and In many instance's they had to run 
for their lives such rapid progress 
have the fires been making.

A heavy wind today has served to 
make the situation still more alarm
ing but in most cases the fires seem 
to have been driven away from the 
settlements and are raging in valuable 
timber limits. Timber lands being des
troyed are among the wealthiest in 
the provint^ and the damage will be 
tremendous.

powerless
f Price $3.49.
.00, all at $2.69.

Friday and Saturday................
id $1.60. * Dr. W. A. Christie returned to St. 

John yesterday from Cambridge where 
he had been 
case mention

k giving evidence in the 
ed above. Dr. MacLaren 

who also gave evidence went to At
lantic City before returning home.

cannot

) Charlotte Street Mosquitoes Caused Fire.
Mosquitoes were the indirect cause 

of a tire at Burton, Sunbury county, 
destroying the home of James Goan, 
a well known resident. During the 
evening the mosquitoes were so 
troublesome that a small fire was 
started In front of the house to drive 
them away. Mr. Goan went up to the 
village to do some shopping, and 
while he was absent the fire grew 
In proportion very rapidly on ac
count of everything being bo dry

8 FRASER SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL 

FOR MURDER
C. 0. F. ELECTS 
OFFICERS; WILL 

FINISH TODAY

Waiting For Rain.
Every hour that the country goes 

without rain means additional loss.
Tonight prospects seem brighter for 

rain than they have been. The wind 
shifted about dark and has been blow
ing from an easterly direction this 
evening with every indication point
ing to rain. A heavy downpour will 
be necessary to extinguished the fires.

Alarming on Miramichi.
The Crown Land Office this after

noon reportëd that the heavy wind of 
today had made the forest fire situa
tion worse than has been since the 
first outbreak some time ago. The sit
uation on the Miramichi is particular
ly alarming. Large forces of men are 
flghttyig the fires In every section and 
the Department t doing everything 
within human pow er.

A telephone message from Nappa- 
doggan Lake was to the effect that 
there was twenty mues of rieh timber 
land along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific afire. This is the fire which 
originated at Half Moon Cove and 
has burned down towards Nappadog- 
gan Lake. A large forcé of men are

St. John, June 10, 1909

Shirts
Messrs. Tweedle and Pugslsy.

Touching on the finding of the com
mission on the railway in which 
Messrs. Pugsley and Tweedie figured 
so prominently, he said if the finding 
was true then they (Pugsley and 
Tweedie) should go where others in 
ordinary life who stole money should 
go. If it was not true, then It was a 
disgrace to the commission. He did 
not know much about western poli
tics, but he knew that miles of tim
ber lands had been given away by the 
government. In another Instance he 
knew of 500 men having their fran
chise stolen in 1902 In the Klondike. 
He could give details if his statement 
was challenged. Again, he knew that 
naturalization was going on, before 
the last election, men being given pa
pers who had not taken the oath of 
allegiance. In conclusion, Dr. Pringle 
remarked thai in Westmorland county 
New Brunswick, he knew a man who 
wouldn’t vote for Emmerson or his 
opponent because they were both as 
bad as one another.

know how

NEAR GLACE BAY.
and soon caught the house.POPUUR PRICES. 4 Special to The Standard.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND.Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, June 10.—The prelim

inary examination of John Fraser, 
charged with murdering Duncan 
Brown, took place here today. The 
evidence was the same as given before 
the coroner’s jury. The prisoner af
ter being warned was asked to make 
a statement. His counsel answered 
that hé would make no statement. The 
stipendiary, A. H. Fraser, then sent 
the prisoner to the Supreme Court in 
Pictou for trial on the charge of mur
der.

Glace Bay, June 10.—A fierce forest 
fire is ragi 
tion. Two 
ground and for a time it looked as if 
the S. and L. Railway station and 
house owned by Mrs. J. MacDonald 
would go up In flames. A fire engine 
from this town went to the Junction 
about 4.40 this afternoon, and heroic 
efforts are bei 
buildings and 
success.

Another forest fire is raging hack 
of Bridgeport, but so far has not be
come dangerous to any buildings 
there owing to it being a considerable 
distance away. A downfall 
threatening and if this occurs it will 
have the eff

n praise of our stock- of Outing 
II the new shades and styles will 
vs been made epeclally for ue, and 
live satisfaction In every respect.

near Port Morlen Junc- 
acks were burned to the

“K
anHighway Bridge Burned and Outlook 

is Extremely Serious.

Chatham, N. B., Ju 
poris today of forest 
gerous conditions in many outlying 
places.

At St. Margaret’s and in vicinity of 
Bay DuVIn river, fires have been rag
ing for the past ten days, and though 
no settlements have suffered, a great 
deal of damage has been done to the 
forests.

A telephone message brought word 
today that the Bay DuVin highway 
bridge had been burned and that the 
flames are raging on both banks of

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 10;—The Catholic

Order of Foresters tonight elected 
officers as follows:

High Provincial Chief—C. Itemar- 
tigny, Montreal.

Vice High Chief—J. A. Comeau, 
Three Rivers, Que.

Secretary—F. X. Bilodeau, Montreal. 
Treasurer—Aid. W. J. Proulx, Mont-

10.—The re- 
es show dan-I

Is, 50c. to $2.00 Each made to save both 
good prospects of

ng i 
withHew They Tried To Injure Him.

Dr. Pringle then remarked that be 
.had simply asked for an Unprove- 

> meat of the conditions In the Yukon. 
As an Instance of how he had been 
HOUNDED DOWN BY THE BLACK- 
Leo* OF DAWSON CITY, he would 

tetate that he wee maligned In the 
letty council there and to support the 
•lenders trumped up against him A

’lewd woman eo chunk that
•HE HARDLY KNEW WHAT SHE 

.WAS DOING, WAB INDUCED TO 
JBION AN AFFIDAVIT ACCUSING 
’HIM OF HAVtNO IMMORAL RELA
TIONS WITH HER. Whatever his 
I faults were, Imparity was not one of 
‘them.

Lot of Boy»’ 
rta Made from 
)bbSm "•*

50c. Each

Medical Examiner—Dr. J. W. La
lande, Montreal.

Directors—H. H. Melaneon, Monc
ton; L. J. Loberge, A. P. Vanasse and 
Messrs. Clerry and GHIefor, J. A: 
Langlois. Jas. Bassard.

The officers were installed by Past 
Chief Ranger Grise. No statement is 
given of the business transacted. The 
uext place of meeting Is Quebec. The 
final meeting is tomorrow morning af
ter which the new I. R. C. shops 
will be visited.

of rain isTHE BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT 
MAKES REPLY

ect of stopping the fires.A Synonym For Lust.
Then sitting at the council table of 

the nation was Sir Frederick Borden 
whose name was a synonym for lust.

A murmur which may have been of 
approval or disapproval, ran round the 
house. Dr. Pringle waited until It 
subsided and then said;—

“It is true. Let him bring an action 
against me it he dares.”

Resolution On Peace.
A committee was appointed to .pre

pare a suitable resolution on peace, 
which was presented later and adopt-

i SHIRTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AND CLOTHING, 
UNION STREET.

PASSENGERS 
ALL LANDED 

IN SAFETY

BISHOP OF LONDON DENOUNCED 
AS A TRAITOR TO ANGLICANS

How had this affidavit been receiv
ed? Why, his Methodist friends 
waited upon the council and threaten
ed it, and as a result the man who In
troduced the affidavit was pleased to 
second a motion to withdraw it. 
Another alderman, a Presbyterian, by 
the way, had moved that it be allow
ed to stand. AND TO THIS DAY IT 
WAS INCOROPORATED AMONG 
THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF 
THE CITY Fortunately the wo-

FIRE AT BERRY’S MILLS. /London, June 10 —The British Gov
ernment has replied to the American 
memorandum submitted by Ambassa 
memorandum submitted by Ambassa
dor Reid regarding American partici
pation in the tri partite loan for the 
financing of the Hankhow-Sze-Chuen 
Railway in China. It is understood 
that in this communication it takes 
the position that the arrangements 
concluded In 1904 were made separate
ly between America and China and 
Great Britain and China, and that 
American financiers have had an equal 
opportunity with the British to obtain 
a share of this loan. For some years 
past it has been generally assumed 
that America not having shown any In
terest In the undertaking, was not 
disposed to participate in the loan.

London, June 10.—The Bishop of 
London, the Right Rev. Arthur Win- 
nington Ingram, was denounced as a 
traitor during a service In St. Ethel- 
red’s Church, a parish in his own dio
cese, today. The occasion was a cel
ebration of the Eucharist as prelim
inary to the Anglican Church pageant 
which was opened on the grounds of 
Fulham Palace, the residence of Dr. 
Ingram, overlooking the Thames at 
Putney.

When the bishop appeared and took 
part in the service, followers of John 
Kensit, president of the anti-ritualis
tic league, who were in the congrega
tion; rose and protested against the 
bishop appearing in ‘ popish pageant
ry” and denounced him as a traitor 
to the Anglican Church. The police 
interfered and dispersed the Kensits.

The pageant will consist of the ren
dering in out door setting of a series 
of spectacular representations, epi
sodes of church history. The pageant 
which is under the patronage of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Archbishop of York, was organized 
with the idea of popularizing the his
tory of the church, affording Instruc
tion to the masses and incidentally 
bringing financial assistance to var

ious state charities. The presenta
tions will be given at 3 p. m„ and 8 
p. m., for six days. The history of the 
church, from the earliest times down 
to the present, will be depicted by a 
body of about 4,000 amateur actors 
and actresses. The palace grounds 
are splendidly adapted to this purpose 
and the rendering of various scenes, 
with the old palace as a background 
and the characters dressed in the cos
tumes of the period will be realistic.

The first performance this afternoon 
opened with a prelude showing the 
founders of the church. This was fol
lowed by twenty scenes portraying 
outstanding events in the life of the 
church, such as the publication of the 
edict of Constantine in 313, the arrival 
in Great Britain of Augustus 597, the 
anointing of William I. in 1066; the 
granting of the Great Charter in 1215, 
the trial of Wycliffe in 1375, the con
secration of Parker in 1559 and the 
acquittal of the seven bishops 
The performance closes with 
leau representing 
church's missions

The 4,000 participants have been 
drilling for their work for six months 
past. The opening spectacle was 
somewhat marred by rain.

Moncton, N. B., June 10.—The for
est fires are reported doing consider
able damage at Berry’s Mills. 6 miles 
north of Moncton, aed at Catamount, 
ti miles further north.

Forest fires at Rogersvllle and Eel 
River are supposed to have start
ed by spgrks from locomotives. At 
Rogersvllle the railway track is threa
tened and the trainmen are out fight
ing the fire.

«IG ed.
In the afternoon the assembly con

sidered the reports of the hymnal 
committee, the widows and orphans 
funds, eastern and western sections, 
and the church of Scotland branch 
and the finance committee. In all ca
ses a most satisfactory state of affairs

New York. June 10—Without a mis
hap, the 526 passengers of the Span
ish liner Antonio Lopez, which went 
ashore in the fog last night off Fire 
Island, one of the dreaded stretches of 
the North Atlantic coast, reached New 
York tonight. The cabin passengers, 
102 in number, were allowed to go 
ashore at once, while those In the 
steerage were placed In care of the 
immigration authorities at Ellis Is-

The Lopez lay tonight in a bad po
sition, broadside to the sea. Several ef
forts were made during the day by 
the wrecking tugs to drag her from 
the sand, but all were unsuccessful. 
While the ship appeared tonight to be 
in no immediate danger of going to 
pieces, the wreckers lay alongside pre
pared to take off the crew if a change 
in the wind should threaten their 
safety. It the wind dies down the 
wreckers hope to save the vessel. The 
transfer of the passengers was effect
ed this afternoon without accident. Th 
last persons to be taken off were 
about thirty American's returning 
from a tour of Spain. Among them 
were Judge Powell, of the Supreme 
Court of Manila and a number of 
school teachers, nurses and clerks sta
tioned at Manila in the government 
employ who had stopped in Spain on 
their Journey homeward. Knowing 
that there was no Immediate danger 
they made light of the hardship of 
their unusual adventure and did much 
to quiet the excited immigrants.

The Lopez, which is a steel ship 
430 feet In length, with 4,519 net on- 
nage, went aground at 9.30 last night.

me
I ENTS l WHOLE COUNTRY MOURNS THE 

DEATH OF REV. EDWARD HALE.D.D.
DEFEATED JOHNNY HAYES.

Minneapolis, Minn.. June 10.—John 
Svanberg defeated Johnny Hayes In 
a 15-mile race here tonight, by a lit
tle over one-fourth of a mile. The time 
was 1 hour, 36 minutes, 11 seconds.iy of Everything to Meet Out- 

irements. Nowhere Else Can 
e Range of Choice or Prices Boston, Mass., June 10.—The morn

ing light was breaking as the vener
able Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D., 
chaplain of the United States Senate, 
Unitarian divine, philanthropist, au
thor, Journalist and lover of peace, 
breathed his last today in his home in 
iRoxtrary. At the bedside was his aged 
twlfe, his daughter, Miss Ellen D. 
<Hale and hie non, Philip L., Hale, the 
Artist. Twejaher sons, Arthur Hale, 
ht WashlnSfland Prof. Edward Ev
erett Hale Jit. of Union College, re
turned home this evening and tomor
row it is expected that partial ar- 
tranggment for the funeral on Sunday 
1n roe South Congregational Church, 
of which Dr. Hale was the pastor em
eritus wlH be announced.

On hie return from Washington, a 
few weeks ago, it was reported that 
Dr. Hale was not in good health, but 
he soon regained his activities and un
til Tuesday, attended meetings and re
ceived friends. Last night, however, 
he showed signs of distress and rapid
ly weakening, passed peacefully away 

tin tim early hours of the morning.
It seemed today as If the whole 

country Joined In mourning the loss 
of Dr. Hale. Messages expressing sor
row and esteem, poured Into the Hale

As an author, his fame rests on the 
short stories, such as “The Man 
Without a Country”; as an Instiga
tor of the social uplift, the work of 
the two great organizations, the Lend 
a-Hand clubs and the King’s Daugh
ters, will always be to hie renown; as 
a minister and pastor, his half a cen
tury in the. pulpit of the South Con
gregational Church and hie preaching 
In many other churches, were usually 
prolific of wise spiritual inspiration, 
while as a historian, drawing patriot
ism from hie famous uncle. Captain 
Nathan Hale. the Revolutionary 
martyr, his writings and antiquarian 
works have become authorities.

It was Dr. Hale, who, twenty years 
before Its consummation, predicted a 
world-wide peace tribunal; it was Dr. 
Hale who upheld Garrison and Phil
lips in their antl-salvery work; it was 
Dr. Hale, whose benevolent counsel 
brought comfort to the sick and 
wounded soldiers on the battlefields 
of the Civil War, as a member of the 
Sanitary Commission, and It was Dr. 
Hale who gave to the world the 
famous stanza:

Look up and not down;
Look forward and not back,
Lok In and not out;
Lend a hand.

Said Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
upon learning of his death : “That 
which will he 
will be hie unwearied and unwearying 
service to his fellow men.”

BIG BLAZE AT P0KI0K DESTROYS 
COOPER SHOP AND HOOP SHED ON 
WHARF NEAR MILLER BROS.’MILL

in 1688. 
a tab- 

the spread of the 
throughout the

ig some extremely dressy models in 
s and Saxonys, in shgdes of grey,
i from........ ............................ $6 to $17
ans, Cheviots and Saxonys, with belt
ittome...................... »............. til.75 up
i Duck,. • •'•«••••• «••••• • $1.00
sets and pocket flaps, ...........I.$1.60
lity Khaki drill...............................$2.00
Black Sateen..............
i Trousers, in grey flannel....$1.86

...........86c
..$1.60

BALLOON HAD WET TRIP. TO SATISFY BIG CLAIM.which stand along 
vest, had caught fire.

From the public wharf Indiantown. 
It did not seem as If the blaze ex
tended among the lumber to any grea* 
extent. The mill Itself was compara
tively safe from harm, as It stands se
veral hundred yards further west and 
up the hill.

the wharf to theA cooper shop, and the hoop shed In 
connection with it, which stood on 
the wharf below Miller Brothers' mill 
at Pokiok, caught fire last night about 
11.30, and were completely consumed. 
At four o’clock, the blaze was still 
considerable, although it had visibly 
diminished.

Little could be done to fight the 
fire until after twelve o’clock, when 
the tug Murray, Capt. Gaflagher, ar
rived from Indiantown with a large 
crowd of men on board. The tug had 
on board eight Joints of. hose which 
had been secured from the No. 5 En
gine House. Main street, on an order 
from Chief Kerr.

.......... 76c Pittsfield. Mass., June 10.—Headed 
for the Adirondacks with a pouring 
rain weighing down the gas bag and 
drenching the occupants. William van 
Sleet, pilot of the Pittsfield, brought 

balloon to a landing In the open 
fields of Albany county, four miles 
west of Troy, at one o’clock today, 
after three hours' trip from Pittsfield 
in which he covered 30 miles.

In the balloon with the pilot were A 
J. Pelrcpoulos and Eugene Dessurea. 
of this city, as passengers.

Macon. Gn., June 10.—Judge Speer, 
in the United States Circuit Court to
day ordered the sale of the Savannah, 
Augusta and Northern Railway, on 
August 3. to satisfy a claim of $286.500 
by W. J. Oliver.

ton flannel, ............

k hi*

iate.—An unusual display 
ted coats, suitable for 
-ot-town wear. Made of 
ns and alpacas. Priced 
) $4.00. \

Only Slight Breeze.
Fortunately there was only a slight 

breeze and that was blowing toward 
the city and away from the mill. The 
oôoper shop was surrounded by trees 
and rubbish and a blaze was caused 
which assumed the appearance, view
ed from the city, of a very consider
able conflagration.

The first report that spread was 
that Moore's mill was on fire.

Many people watched the fire from 
the Indiantown wharves but they dis
persed about 12.30 when the fire seem
ed to be lessening in strength. It was 
still burning brightly. The tugboat re
fined at the scene until a late hour.

NEW BOSTON CHARTER.

Boston. Mass.. June 10.—The Sen
ate today passed to be enacted the bill 
providing for a new charter for. the 
city of Boston containing many chan- » 
ges in the method of Government of 
the city. The bill now goes to the Gov
ernor.

JUDGES SWORN IN TODAY.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 10.—All the 

judges of the Supreme Court are here 
and Judges McKeown and Barry will 
be sworn in before the opening of the 
court tomorrow morning.

The appeal of A. E. Hanson, from 
the Jail sentence imposed by Col. 
Marsh for his assault upoj} 3. S. 
Crocket. M. P., will come up before 
Judge Wilson tomorrow.

CHATHAM MAN STRICKEN.
Tug In Position.

As the cooper shop stood almost di
rectly upon the wharf, the tug was 
able to get Into good position, and 
every attempt was made to save the 
lumber piles by pumping a stream of 
water upon them. Mr. Charles Miller 
who went over in the tug, said that 
ho thought some of the lumber piles

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. June 10.—Mr. W. C. Wins- 

lew was stricken with trouble ot the 
heart last night and for a time his 
condition was very serious. He is 
much Improved this evening.

The death of W. J. Cassidy 
i red today after a long Illness.

household, one of the first being fromlit ^President and Mrs. Taft. People of 
/all walks of life and especially thhee 
\ whose professional career brought 
’ them in contact with poston s leading 
<, citizen, were eager to pay tribute to a 
)llte so full of fruitful wprks, so In
quiring to his fellow-beings.

EARTHQUAKE IN INDIA.

ALLISON, LTD. \ London, June 10.—Prof. Belar. of 
the Laibach Observatory, and Italian 
seismologists report a severe earth
quake today, probably in IndiA

longest remembered
occur-

<ZQ
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s ' ■MONTGOMERY VS. THE KING 
BEFORE EXCHEQUER CT. YESTER

DAY; HEARING CONTINT) TODAY

: 1IRE HONORS 
FOR WRIGHT 

BROTHERS

.

cot f: iM’GUIRE IS 
DISMISSED

1 -l'v

CONFERENCEMR. CAMPBELL TO CO m.*
m

Vbrought about, and the hope la Cher- Special to The Standard, 
lehed we are approaching an era of London, June 10;—The final meet

ESEliïfia
State for Ireland; Lord Milner, former 
High Commissioner for South Africa, 
and Mr. Winston Churchill, President 
of the Board of Trade.

In the police court yesterday after- Special to The Standard, 
noon Messra. Joehua Ward and Martin Sussex. X B„ June lO.-At the 
Mrllulre aoneared to answer the morning session of the St. John Dts- 
" m of S«Mlla»ce with the trlct Methodist Conference today 
Hnnor license act relative to the much business of importance was 

hut Mrs Julia Hogan, also transacted. A resolution was passed 
reported for L timtlar offence wa. not authorising Rev. Q. M. Campbell to 
f Ur Ward Stated he continue for another year as secre-
hàd llr?adv removed the obscrucltons tary of the Canadian Bible Society, 
had already rero Reports of membership and contrlbu-
and he ™"8'fcr*fthth*te 7aw but If lion. had the right ring about them, 
in compliance with necessary and In every branch of church work
further his perfect In St. John there has been a moat en-

made he P couraging Increase. It has been, In
willingness to make them. a tact, something uf a banner year, and

Mr. McGuire kas alSQ K.' th8 Relegates received much encour-
screen from hie wlndow. and Mrs. no- agemp|lt M atatl8t|ca from department 
gau has had wooden panels I after department Indicated gratifying
door replaced with plain giaw growth
els immediately on notification. Mr ^ mlniaterial session of the District 
Henderson thereupon asked ror P wag held jaBt evening when the usual 
ponement to allow the inspector tim lnqulrles wepa ma(je as to whether 
to visit the saloons. . the requirements of the discipline had

His Honor stated that these were aUended to concerning the read-
the queerest cases before htm ior su t of the rules of the church and the 
years. "Why,” he said, "does not som_ paBtaral address, visiting the sick, and 
body start up and tell tne wuuie certain other matters along those lines, 
truth? .... „ Some had done so, others frankly ad-

"It is not the present condition, mjtted they had not done so, but alt 
he said, "complained of, but the Btate reoognlzed their importance. This 
of affaires existing when the charge wag folloWed by a public meeting of 

made on June 3rd." a general character, and which was
It was decided to deal with Mr. addressed by Revs. James Crisp, Nell 

Ward’s case first and take the evi- McLaughian, and the Missionary Su- 
dence relative to the conditions or pertntendent, Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
the saloon on June 3rd. Mr. Crisp spoke of the pleasure it af-

Pieaded Not Guilty. forded him as an old pastor, to be Centenaey .. ..
i «iiitv present, and to renew the acquaintan- Exmouth .. .The défendent pleaded not guiUy pres^ ,act that the Portland.............

and Inspector Jones. «heathlnK managers of the meeting recognized Carleton.............
testified to the effect that sheathing ^ fltneBS o( th!ngfli a8 every man Carmarthen .. .
extended from t?®.wlntd1® vl® i.0m has his friends, and such attentions Zion....................
or 12 feet back hiding the view pald hlm are aure to be ap- Fair ville.................
the street. . ... w_„ predated by them. He spoke of Courtenay Bay ................ 3

His Honor remarked that it was Klngg county aa requiring a larger Sussex................
strange that nothing had been none 1&tlon and feit sure if Sir Robert Newtown.............
In the way of making alterations sme perkB, 8uggestions were acted upon, Apohaqui.............
the law was passed on April Bin. many would be Induced to come and Springfield ....

The magistrate considered that a getUe here Hampton.............
case had been made against Mr. Ward. cloMly Followed. St. Martin. .. .
„leAa6 TnmZ "“ gumycould Mr. McLaughlin follow*! In an ad- “rT..".."
Sot be Stod It appeared that dreas of more than ordinary interest V. ,

Hog^ was eummonid to appear full of telling sentence, and charged Kln68ton 
Mrs. HOB thé hearing but with strong religious feeling. Mr.

last day Marshall is always practical, says
plain things and gave many inter
esting incidents concerning the stand
ing of our church In these provinces 
down by the sea. The service V&s a 
good one.

lenths of an acre of land on Shipyard 
Brook, so called, outside of Dalhouste 
The deed did not expressly grant wat
er rights, except for domestic use. 
but gave tbs Crown the right to take 
up and repair pipe line. Th* Ra‘J**ir 
Department has been using the water 
in the brook for the purposes, of its 
engines and also for vessels which, 
it is contended on behalf of the sup
pliant, has been determined not to 
be Included In the term domestic use. 
Mr. Montgomery claims that the 
Crown has and had only the rights of 
riparian owner, beyond those e*Pr®aa‘ 
ly conveyed by the deed, and tha 
the abstracting of such vast quanti
ties of water by the Crown from the 
brook has materially injured his pro
perty below that deeded to the Crown.

William Montgomery, son of the 
suppliant, and appearing in this action 
as a committee of suppliant s estate 
and person, was on the stand all day 
yesterday. His cross-examination will 
be continued by Mr. McAlplne this 
morning. He placed a valuation on the 
property of between $10,000 and $15,- 
000. stating that he had refused $10,- 
000 for a portion of the property a 
short time ago.

A feature of the case yesterday was 
the putting in evidence by the Crown 
of a receipt given by the suppliant 
prior to the date of the deed. In Which 
receipt the words "water supply” aro 
used. It is urged on behalf of the sup
pliant, however, that in administra
tion the Crown holds only as of record 
and the receipt not being a matter of 
deed, the Crown cannot rely on Words 
In it, but solely on the recorded deed.

Hearing will be continued this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., and W. Al
bert Mott, 
pliant anu
pears for the Crown.

manifested to Wilbur and Orv lle 
Wright, the American aviators bytito 
president ot the United States todau 

The occasion was the Prese. at on 
Ot the gold medals awarded to the 
Wright brothers by the Aero l.dub o 
America, to commemorate the com 
meat of the air. In the presence of 
statesmen, diplomats, the members of 

: the cabinet, noted scientists and pro
minent aeronauts and aviators, th 
'two Inventors of the Best successfu 
Vine machine heavier than a r n 
3 -public recognition of

from their fellow

In the Exchequer Court Legere vs. 
The King was concluded. John Com- 
eau. who shingled the roof of the 
freight shed, gave evidence.

Mr. Teed read a letter from the sup
pliant addressed to D. Pottlnger, man
ager of the I. R. C., explaining the

I

/ m
Membership Returns

VIn. Dec.
88.. 2B7 

, .. 421 
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. a. 417 
. .. 193 
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.. 197 
. ^ 160
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Portland .... *
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Newtown .. ...
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Springfield . * ’.
Hampton .. ..
St. Martina ..
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Welsford .. ..
Kingston .» .. .• .V 103

cause of the fire.
This concluded the case. Before ar

gument, His Lordship suggested that 
part of the claim should be settled.

After consultation of counsel, It 
was agreed that part should be settled 
for five thousand dollars, less seven
teen hundred dollars, being amount 
of other claims.

Argument of counsel then followed. 
Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C.. and Mr. F. J. 
Q. Knowltou appeared for the suppli
ant, and Mr. J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., for 
the respondent. Both Mr. Teed and Mr. 
Byrne cited numerous authorities in 
support of their argument.

23
5 LO#tD MORLEY.

31
A Suggestive Address.

’i Lord Morleÿ delivered a suggestive 
and provocative address, tinged with 
dry humor. He asked the editors to 
strive for two moderate alms, simplic
ity and directness. He said the pres
ence of literary elements in an editor 

1R which differentiated him from the 
*5 newsboy shouting acarelines was a 
1U vast improvement apparent in journ

alism and criticism, but he wondered 
how far the Press had its share In 
the general force which was bringing 
about the present European situation.
Was it systematically and perseverlng- 
ly taking its place among the nations?

Mr. Churchill noticed a tendency to 
correct a habit many organs had con
tracted, namely the expression of 

364 views of readers lather than of wrl- 
428 ters. In concluding, he reminded the 

pressmen that^tonfidence bred oon- 
848 fldence between nations, and hatred 
314 and suspicions bred the very dangers 
192 from which they originated.

Lord Milner.
Lord Milner said they had heard 

much about the rebarbarlzation of 
Europe, but he thought it dreadful 

. nonsense. If they reflected thèy would 
remember that disputes between na- 
tlons were now settled less by war 
than ever before. One of the most 
powerful reasons was the nations were 
organized on a system of national arm- 
les. and it Is the citizen armies which 

** make for peace.
Mr. Blrrell kept the conference in 

great humor with a- characteristically 
To Prepare Accounts. witty speech. He could not understand

Missions are re why the fourth estate should assume 
quired by the discipline to prepare a the shackles of a party which other . 
brief account of the work on their sev- estates .of the realm must take up and 
eral fields of labor, and from these a reminded them that the fortunes not 
synopsis of the whole is made for the only of the Empire, but of the world. 
Information of l|te Mlslsonary Board, might largely depend in the future 
This is followed by a review of the upon the fitness for their task as writ- 
state of the church in the whole dis- ers, whether they wrote books or 
trlct, and is usually a time of profit wrote day by day. 
to all coucerned. Various matters Sir Edward Russell, of the Liver
bearing on the general question, of pool Dally Post; Mr. T. P. O’Connor, 
which probably more will be heard at Mr. Bauergee, of Bengali and Dr. Eng- 
the Conference, and of which men- elberg, of Pretoria, also contributed, 
tion will be made in time. A vote of {banks to the speakers

A minister having removed certain was proposed by Mr. J. A. MacDdon- 
names from the membership list on aid, of Toronto, 
account of their having left the Cir
cuit and gone to other parts of the 
province or to the United States, was 
directed to restore them until he had 
ascertained whether or not they 
wished to be continued on me roll.
The ground taken was that a minister 
acting thus exceeded his authority.

Leave of Absence.
Leave of absence was again granted 

to the Rev. George M. Campbell. D. D., 
for another year, to engage in the 
work of the Canadian Bible Society.

Mr. Rowlands left today to visit his 
parents in the Motherland. Several 
matters of detail were attended to 
aftd so all things, sooner or later, 
come to an end and churches are no 
exception to Che rule. The closing ex
orcises were engaged in and a very 
pleasant gathering was numbered with 
the past. And it one can speak for 
all the delegates returned to their 
homes feeling they had been right 
royally entertained by the good peo
ple of Sussex.
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Rogers vs. The King.
In the case of Rogers vs. The King. 

Dr. A. W. MAcRae. K. C., for the sup
pliant, applied to have the case go over 
until the next court.

Mr. E. H. McAlplne. for the respond
ent. opposed the application.

His Lordship granted the application 
upon the suppliant paying the costs 
of the day.

The case of The King vs. Caraquet 
Railway Company was referred to Re
gistrar Audette.

Montgomery vs. The King.
The case of Montgomery vs. The 

King was then taken up. This is an ac
tion brought by the suppliant to re
cover compensation from the Crown 
to the extent of fifteen hundred dol
lars. In 1887 the Railway Department 
of the Government purchased slx-

that the dawn 
here. The Wrights were 
the president by Representative 
bert Parsons, of New York, who lirais- 
ed their personal qualifications

A. Holland Forbes, the winner of 
national balloon race and 

of the Aero Club of 
the medals over to 
behalf of the Aero

3194 161 40
Increase over last year ot iZl 

hers of the church.
Sabbath School Report

Schools Scholars.
Jthe recent 

acting president 
, America, turned 

the president on
Club.
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Queen Square................ 1 i 888

1Miss Wright Went To.
Miss Catherine Wright sister of 

the aeroplanists accompanied her bro
thers and was quite lionized. Aftt 
President Taft had congratulated the 
V’right brothers individually, he turn
ed to Miss Wright and said:

"And I want to congratulate the 
most important member of the fam
ily.”

.. .. 1
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K. C., represent the sup- 
E. H. McAlplne. K. C.. ap- .. .. 4

1Preceding the presentation at the 
luncheon was given 

Club to the Wrights
264White House a 

at the Cosmos 
and the visiting members of the Aero 
Club of America by the Aero Club of j 
Washington.

The day was one 
honor of the Wrights from the time 
they arrived early in the morning un
til seven o’clock tonight, when they 
left for Dayton. The brothers walked 
together to the office of General James 
Allen, the chief signal officer, to con
sult him about the official trials of 
their aeroplane, which are to be re
sumed by Orville Wright. C. E. Tay
lor, the mechanic, who accompanied 
Orville to Fort. Myer last summer, 
will set up the aeroplane at Fort 

i Myer. and it is expected the flights 
will be resumed on June ‘21. The tests 
must be concluded -by June 2S, but 
it Is believed that the time will be 
extended if necessary.

Orville Wright said that the machine 
1 will be practically ldenttcàl with that 
used by him last year except for an 
improvement on the guy wires sup
porting the rudder. The same motor 
that was used on the machine that 
was wrecked will be used iu the new 
aeroplane.

. .. 6
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AVERAGE TOURIST SEASON 
EXPECTED; BEGINS IN JULY

.. .. 53
4194iff

not >eeterday. ..
Mr. McGuire’s case was then call

ed. The defendant pleaded not KuUty. 
and Mr. Jones was sworn. He told ot 
a screen In one of Mr. McGuires win
dows which, he said, seemed- to be an 
obstruction t*> the full view of the 
bar, on June 3rd. On crosfrexamlna- 
tion by Mr. Baxter, counsel tor de- 
fendant, witneee stqted that the 
screen did not prevent his view of 
the bar or the view of anyone else, vlous years, 
as far as he khew. He also stated case with reference both to the Wo-
that he did not try to see the barroom man’s Mlesionary Society, and the
through the screen. General Missionair Society, in the

- niamiiMd former case the Increase being overCase Dismissed. $2,009 and in the latter a jump from
His Honor stated that the defend- ?|6 year $4,087. The amounts 

ant was entitled to the doubt. Mr. ^ ttxe ia^ter are thus distributed 
Henderson asked for a conviction on throughout the District: — 
the evidence, but Mr. Baxter coatend- 

offence accord-

of celebration in

The ministers

and successful advertising campaign 
in the United States. Many tourists 
have been attracted by its literature. 
It is recognised, however, that one of 
the most successful pamphlets adver
tising Nova Scotia was written by 
Longfellow many, many years since.

Conference Funds.
The returns from the several dis

tricts showed the different church 
funds, with few exceptions, a very 
gratifying Increase over those of pre- 

Thls Is especially the

Although it is yet early in the sum
mer there are indications that the 
tourist season will be about the av
erage as far as numbers are concern 
ed. As yet only stray parties have 
reached St. John. The rush of tourists 
will not begin until next month, the 
Fourth of July usually marking the 
beginning of the exodus of travelling 
Americans from their own land.

Hotel Accommodation.

Sportsmen.
There is one department of the tour- 

whlch New1st traffic however, in 
Brunswick has nothing to fear from 
her sister province, 
sportman’s section, the section dealing 
with fishing and hunting. New 
Brunswick’s fame as a field for moose
hunting Is world-wide and her sal- ed that there was no .
mon streams are known wherever a ing to the evidence. His Honor stated 
fly is cast The number of hunters that the evidence had been greatly 
and fishermen visiting New Bruns- weakened upon cross-examination, alia 
wick each year is steadily increasing. &s jt stood no case had been made. 
They come from all parts of th6 world ye accordingly dismissed the case, 
but the United States furnishes the Hla Honor gave a word of advice to 
bulk of them. persons disobeying a summons. "There

must be no more of this,” he said. If 
the defendant is notified to be here, 
he must attend without fall. It is 
only making a farce out of a court of 
justice. If people notified to attend 
disobey the summons, they can be ar
rested on a warrant the same as In 
any other case.”

This will probably dispose of these 
the accused men complied

47
That Is the

St. John this year is not supposed 
to be in as good a position as it was 
last year as far as accommodation for 
tourists is concerned. There are ru
mors however that the Clifton House 
may be reopened for the summer.

An Average Season.
Inquiry at the office of the New 

Brunswick Tourist Association, Prince 
informa-

BAPTIST. .. $1,293.08 
.... 1,580.09
........  329.00
.. .. 727.00
.... 160.00
.... 200.00
.... 40.00
.. .. 90.00.... 100.00
.. .. 108.00
.... 77.00

Queen Square .. .
Centenary .. .
Exmouth .. ..
Portland .. ..
Carleton ....
Carmarthen ..
Zion..................
Falrvllle .. ..
Courtenay Bay ....
Sussex................... ..
Newton .. ....
Apohaqui................
Springfield .. .. ••
Hampton ................
St. Martins..............
Jerusalem...............
Welsford..................
Kingston................

The odd cents are not counted.
Gratifying Addition.

A perusal of tne records show a 
gratifying addition to the number of 
church members. A healthier condi
tion of things appears to be being

DISTRICT
MEETINGSUCCESSOR 

TO LATE MGR. 
DUHAMEL

William street, elicited the 
tion that inquiries addressed to the 
office indicate that the tourists who 
will come to New Brunswick this sum- 

will devote themselves more to

Hon. Charles Scott. f
One of the most distinguished Am

erican hunters who visited New Bruns
wick last year was. Hon. Charles 
Scott, of Hosed ale, Mlsslslppl. Mr. 
Scott has hunted In all parts of the 
world. He was induced to come to 
this province and his trip whs ar
ranged by the New Brunswick Tour- 

. ... .. ,. , 1st Association, St. John. Mr. Scott
Nova Scotia Well Advertised. wrote an account of his successful

. It is a recognized fact that Nova hunting expedition In New Brunswick
-Special to The Standard. Scotia draws more tourists from the which was published In the March
< Montreal, June 10.—“It is quite im- Unlted stateB than does this province number of Rod and Gun, quantities 
‘possible for any man to predict who v>ecauee It lg more widely advertised, of which were distributed at the 
.will be the next cardinal or when he United States there are thoue- Sportsmen’s Show in New York last
•will be created,' said Canon Dauth. neoule who, if they have heard winter. The Tourist Association has
this morning. "It is twenty years New Brunswick consider It to be also had It printed in pamphlet form.
$2 tIKS. CTbenama«er KmT vU.Un% ^proTc'Ttl£
:?yr:r»e.« a' systematic lye»r .III be large, tba. eve,

x>f Canterbury, formerly of West mins- __
liter, was mentioned by the Canon as 
'the possible new cardinal.

Asked aa to the probable successor 
Ho Mgr. Duhamel. Canon Dauth spoke 
Jas follows; "Before Mgr. Duhamel 
idled he wrote out a list containing 

designated respectively 
'•Dlgnlssimus. (worthiest), Dtgnior.
‘(worthier). Dignus (worthy).*
-was discussed by the suffragan bish
ops, Mgr. Lorrain, of Pembroke, and 

«Mgr. Latullppe. of Temlskaming.
'-These bishops then drew up another 
;ilst of three names and both lists
.were submitted to Mgr. Sbarretti, Ap- (Boston Transcript.)
(oetollc Delegate to Canada. By him ■ f nrcomDlish-
thYt£&Ve SHen henJrhhilhoDs in Can- mentTn*the face of a serious misfor- the Canadian girl who suffered im- 

' ada torTheTrr0lndividu^oplnion. When tune is afforded I ^«“^ment In London along with oth-
retorned. the names will go to Rome the blind senator from Oklahoma. H s er LnfUah militant suffragettes ad- 
for examination by a special commis- success In apeech mUdng natnrwiy 
sion of cardinals and the permanent occasioned no surprise, but his bk 
commission of cardinals who will fin- in repartee and hie readiness to 
ally submit one to the Pope who may nish pff-hand information whe*\ 
appoint the nominee or anyone he for; the exactness with whic“ ** 
thinks fit. "No one but the archbish- quotes any challenged passage irom 
ops know whose names were written the classics, evoke admiration. His 
by Mgr. Duhamel. Church affairs are memory Is not only prodigious on the 
not like politics, you know,” conclu- things which he has set out to ac- 
ded Canon Dauth. quire for formal delivery in the Sen

ate, but It seems equally good with 
the much larger fund of material 
which he seems to have In stock,“ 
be brought out whenever it Is called 
for. If an opponent makes a remark 
which invites a reply Gore is almost 
as likely to have the facts and figures 
with him as with something on which 
he has especially primed himself. It 
is said that he always knows where 
information can be found, and then 
sets his secretary, or Mrs. Gore, to 
reading It to him: what he has once 
heard becomes his property. He pos
sessed remarkable powers as a boy 

Mr. J. S. Kennedy, » wealthy New even before his Infirmity overtook him 
1 York railroad magnate, who Is also an ^ that his achievements cannot all 
» ardent fisherman, passed through the be acc0unted for by the extra concen- 
t city yesterday, bound for Matapedla. tratlon which his exclusion from the 
) At Moncton, Mr. Kennedy’s private g|ghtB of the world has produced. Hie 
.car, the Laklml, was attached to the face pleasing and appears decidedly 
f train. Its owner is a member of the more boyish than that of other men 
' Restlgouche Salmon Club, and has 0f thirty-nine. His original selection 

R 'fished In northern New Brunswick wa- aeemed somewhat odd, perhaps char
ters for the last twenty-eight years. actertstlc of Oklahoma, but it Is by 

, Mr. Kennedy makes the boast that no means clear tbit he wiU not prove 
he has never infringed upon the rule 0f great usefulness in-! the Senate, 
of the club prohibiting a larger dally it 1» still a debating forum, 
catch than eight salmon.

When the old European and North- 
x American Railroad was In existence.
Mr. Kennedy was one of Its directors.
He Is now a director of the Northern 
Pacific.

124.00
27.00
15.00
63.00

130.00
48.00

Penobsquis. June 10.—The annual 
meeting of the sixth district of the 
Baptist church convened at Penob
squis at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon, 
Jacob Titus, of 8t. Martins, In the 
chair. After routine business the 
afternoon session was occupied with 
a sermon by Rev. W. J. McLuckey. ot 
Apohaqui, and an address on Sunday 
school work by Rev. W. B. Ganong.

The evening session opened at 7.30 
with devotional exercises followed 
by an educational address by the Revs 
Dr. W. L. Archibald and Dr. H. T. 
DeVVolfe. of Wolfville.

At 8.45 the Rev. R. M. Ptncond, of 
Norton, addressed the assembly on 
Temperance, followed by Miss Helen 
Blackadar, a returned missionary.

Friday's session opens at 9.30 a. m. v 
with the usual devotional exercises, 
followed at 10 o'clock by the various 
reports from the churches of the dis
trict. At 10.30 a general discussion 
on the state of the denominations 
With special references to Home Mis
sions will take place.

The ladies of the W. B. M. U. will 
bave charge of the afternoon meeting, 
which opens with a service followed 
at 2.46 by report from the district 
secretary. Mrs. W. C. Weyman, of 
Apohaqui.

At 3.15 the mission band superin
tendent, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, will 
tender her report, followed by an ad
dress from one of the representatives 
and the electipn of officers for the 
following year. .

Friday evening’s session opens at 
7.30 with devotional service, follow
ed by an address by the Rev. David 
Hutchinson, of St. John. At 8.30 E. 
M. Slpprell, of St. John, will read an 
address on the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, followed by the Rev. W. 
Camp, on Foreign Missions, after 
which the session will dese with the 
usual prayer and benediction.

St. John and to places along the coast. 
In the past tourists have complained 
of lack of accommodation along the 
river and as a eesult that district will

cases as
with the law In their opinion and are 
willing to make further changes.

Mr. Baxter and Inspector Jones will 
visit a number of other saloons today 
in order that they may see if the 
requirements of the law are being 
observed In these saloons.

I

AMERICA AFTER 
INVESTMENT 

IN CHINA

WILL SUPPLY 
AT SHEDIAC 

THIS SUMMER

i4*1 f

MILES CARROL'S 
APPEAL CASE 

DISMISSED

—HI 
ft. PATCH El 
ORGE E. d; 
RK DRUG 8 

THE CIGAR Bi 
'LV.„HOLLANI 
fir H. COLEMA
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THE BLIND SUFFRAGETTE 
SENATOR FROM TOO MUCH FOR 

OKLAHOMA THESE MEN

GE
PA

:three names
Washington, D. C., June 10.—Admin 

Istratton officiale view with much snt- 
isfaetton the atepa taken by the great 
banking Interesta In New York, where
by they are to be represented in the 
.financing of the Hankow-Sze-Ch- 
Chuen Railway in China, for they see 
in that a beginning In a direction 
which will be helpful to the American 
government In its far eastern policy 
In more ways than one. It Is fitting, 
they say, that America, which has 
been foremost in the effort to uphold 
Chinese territorial Integrity, aud to 
maintain the "open door" in the far 
east, should be represented In finan
cial Investments where great railway 
construction la concerned. Once 
launched, it la believed the step for
ward for American Investment In 
China will be a rapid one which the 
administration always will be ready 
to assist In whatever way It properly 
can. The Question Is a broad one. 
the economic effect of which will be 
far reaching, and one which will be 
watched with great interest.

MkH
LfBARON OLAI

sHHS
Mr. George Kierstead leaves on Fri

day for Shediac. During his summer 
vacation from hie studies in arts at 
Academy College. Mr. Kierstead will 
supply the pulpits of the Shediac and 
pt. du Chene Baptist churches. On 
returning to college he begins the sen
ior year of his course.

During last summer Mr. Kierstead 
occupied the pulpit of the Victoria 
street Baptist church here, and in the 
previous vacations he supplied at 
GlassvlUe, Carleton county. He Is 
known as one of the most gifted 
speakers among the young men look
ing toward the Baptist ministry in 
the Maritime Provinces. He was a 
member of the Acadia debating team 
which defeated St. Francis Xavier last 
winter in the intercollegiate debating 
league.

Tin- list

TIn the county court chambers yester
day the appeal case of Myles Car- 
roll. who was fined $20 in the police 
court for violation of the act govern
ing beer shops was before Judge 
Forbes. , ,

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for Mr. 
Carroll, and A. A. Wilson for the pro
secution. _ _

In reviewing the case Judge Forbes 
said it had been shown 
hundred persons entered the store 
and only a couple purchased groceries. 
He upheld the decision of Magistrate

as women. She explained the alms RlqCt£1,^uf“d to^The^Standard^ast ev- 
and methods of the equal suffragists Speaking to TheStandard last ev
of Great Britain and claimed that they enî"g. 1ïïfÏÏiHl* "LnfnDan-
had played a large part iq the de- said that the Proceedings against Dan
feats which the Government had sus- lel S>nn®1,y and T\ a^t hL h^n 
talned in the recent by-elections. So would n<* ust ÎJs^e
much progress had their cause made Anally settled that they must ol^r 
that today two-thirds of the members the closing houra set fortii ™ there- 
of the commons had pledged them- cent amendments made, to the Beer 
selves to support votes for women. License Act. The case Is now at an 
However, the Government had sue- end as no appeal can be made to the 
ceded In shelving the question mean- Superior Court, and it is expected that 
while. A feature of the meeting to- all the beer sellers will close at 
night was the heckling tp which Miss the proper hours and thus avoid fur- 
Keegan was subjected by some old thor proceedings being lAtltuted. 
countrymen in the atudlence. So skil
fully did she handle them that they 
left before the meeting was over.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 10.—Miss Keegan, W.C. WH.SON

WEST END DA

IIIH.
A.dressed an open air meeting at the 

this evening. She is an excellent 
speaker and fairly captured her au
dience which Included as many men

that over a M
Ml

II iif.
a w. wobIn-,

J.S.-'OOWAN-H
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'76—163 
W. H, &UNHAW

■rBARK FREEMAN ASHORE.TOBIQUE DAMMILLIONAIRE 
EN ROUTE TO 

MATAPEDIA

Doetfin/ Mass:, Jane 10.—The own 
era ot the hark Freeman, In this city, 
received ndtlce today that their craft 
had run ashore that night on Cordil
leras Redt hear- Fnjàrfio. P. R. It waa 
stated thatUhe vdaael.ta full of water 

I probably will he 4 lal ü-lnaa. The
thaf aW^rtTi.'tf h So
barrels of molasses destined for Bos
ton, will be poastble of salvage. The 
vessel was valued at 315,000 and }a 
partly insured.

e.

andJ0URNALIS1
PASSEDAWAY

INCREASE FOR LIGHTING.
H/I

1Fredericton, June 10.—The annual

netful aeaalon. W. T. Whitehead re Mr W F-Hatheway, M. P. P. brought 
tired aa president and hie successor matter up. It waa suggested that
nanv°dècîared Uve° utueT annuel dl?l- » committee be appointed to look Into 8paola, „ The Standard.
5“d à é wr «St. lîîe mating re the matter. but no acHon wa. taken. .ottawB] 0nt„ June 10,-Robert Mr-
celved a report which was adopted con.iderable opposition to Connell, a well known journalistic fig
calling for an Increase In chargea for There is conamerijoieopp*^onvo ^ (n Canada tor many years,edfci
both its and electricity. The rate for the b0ll«jj;* dam. The ^ atter an Illness ot set-et-a
gas was Increased from 13 to «4 per J™** 'ÎTtnî dnm^m^Sont the month». He was for several yean
1000 feet, and for electricity used by building of the dara on account of the ^ o{ the Halifax Chronicle, and
.tore, and other places burning llaht. “bat™*1?? tafareetdd^n'«3- « various times edited other new.
only one or two nights per week waa her drive». Thoae Intereatetl n tni the Maritime Provinces. In-
Increased on a sliding scale whloa mon «ahlng are opposed to the pro- the Eastern Chronicle, New
trill be regulated by the amount used tmsal °?_*?f???t.?,.tll.ni?1?|?Jl2^ , d Glasgow; the Moncton Transcript, anil 

Special to The Standard. do the Tobtooe aa a a_P»«t?ng ground ww Q'uardl|ul He waa ,or a time
Halifax, N, S„ June 10.—The Ma- " _ and also na a «thing aljeam. It la 1BBl,tant editor of the Montreal Her

soelc Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia ®«y. T. J- SelnaUdt, Rev. tDr-l G. probable that the opçjaltlon to the a)<J Mr Mcconnell waa appointed to
closed Its annual session this evening M. Campbell, Rev. S. Howard. Rev. building of the dam will take definite the statistical branch of the
XT the efectionof Oraüd offleera (Dr.) Robert Wltaom Rev. C. W. ferm at a Inter dele. ‘uMm. dep.rtm.nt eight year.
C. R. Smith, B. C„ Amherst, who baa Squire», J”™? -----—--------- ----------------- ------------—— In his newspaper days he waa a
been grand master for the put five and Rev. Net! McLaughian returned Joalnh Wood, of SachvUle, oroua writer and wu recognised aiW*M.r.h»lCMl!k. WoUrill°fflN^. h»eeb^n*a(tTdlnrTe meeting of. reach*! the city on tut evening’. Pa-1 an authority on nil «.e.Uon. aftocUn, 

fe 200 delegatw were In attendance, the 8L John Methodist district lfio Express,
i ;ttl

Hi

(RYAN SUCCEEDS ROGERS.
t o.

k. N. Y-. June 10.—The'di-
the Amalgamated Copper

New Tor 
rectors of 
Company elected John D. Ryu presi
dent, to succeed the late Henry H. 
Rogers, today. After his election, 
Mr. Ryu resigned the presidency ot 
the Anaconda Copper Company, which 
he had held for many yeera, and was 
succeeded In that position by Benja
min B. Thayer.

T.
FThe Rreeman waa built at Boston 

in 1878. She waa 184.5 feet long, 33 
feet beam and 22.5 feet deep. She had 
a net tonnage of 1,003.

EVANGELINE < 
O. I. BVKCMAI
WM ALLINGW

t» JUDGMENT RESERVED. Ou D. HANSON- 
C. F. tlLTON— 
THE F AIR VILLISpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 10.—Judgment was re
served today by the Railway Commis- 
don In the cue of the complaint of 
the Board ot Trade of Dawson against 
the high tariff of White Pua apd Yu
kon Railway. The railway amongst 
other objections claims that this 
la but one of three railways under one 
management and,that system running 
inrtly In United States territory, the 
I’anadiu Parliament baa no juriedU» 
tion.

MlN. 8. MASONIC GRAND LODGE.
H. KNOX.

Col. H. H. McLean left by last 
evening1» Montreal train to attend a 
meeting of the Olbeon Company which 
1, being held In Marysville today. Mr. 
John McLaren, who represents a 
portion of the Gibson Interest», went 
up by the name train.

Mlae Louise Slme, of FalrrlUe, la 
.pending a few day. « the Cedars.

l! JOHN IRVINE.

tigMr. John Ktlburn. the well knowp 
Id-province lumberman passed 
rough the city last evening, en route 
nm Moncton to Fredericton.

Oates returned trw trade.
r. Fayette
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I CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS -THIRTIETH ANNUAL 

SESSION OF HIGH COURT

■ CONTRACTOR 
ENTERS UPON 
NEWGONTRACT

TOR

AND WITH IT 
THE WEDDING

BSÏËPS'WF

119 PUCES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

Stand ard

(Toronto Worid.)
I They sat together In front of the 
I topee not long after sunset. As the 
I great orb sank behind the tree-clad 
I landscape, the shadows gathered until 
I the moon took form high In the hea- 
I vena, at first pale and phosphorescent, 
I then distinctive and bold, bathing the 
I north with Its soft Illumination. The 
I river wormed Its way to the eastward. 
I like a great serpent of silver, which 
I glistened with the trend of each curva- 
I ture as It progressed through the for- 

Jlest. The lakes sat like mirrors In the 
J dark green foliage, and looking down 
I Into their depths one could see other 
I moons and other forests with inruim- 
I lerable trees standing at strange and 
I uncertain angles.
I The tepee was near the shore, and 
I in front two lovers sat, holding each 
I other's hands and whispering to each 
I other. The young man was Thomas 
I Seville, the white guide of Temagaml, 
I and the other * Ilza Navew, an OJlb- 
I way princess, and daughter of Chief 
I Mapash, of Mattagaml.
I T*le c6,6,’a home was at Napow 
I Kwaslng, 20 miles south of Fort Mat- I Itagaml.

The Year 1908 was the Most Prosperous in the 
History of the Order—A Large Delegation 

in Attendance

17Andover, N. B., June 10.—A very 
Interesting and pretty event took place 
In the church of Sacred Heart Tues
day morning when Mr. J. D. McLaugh
lin, of Mill Cove, Queens county, tne 
well known lumberman and contractor 
was united In marriage to Miss Mar
garet Roberts, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Roberts, Red Rapids, and 
one of Victoria's most charming and 
popular young ladies.

The oereqiony was performed by 
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, of Mllltowi, N.

sewed by

m by his 
while Miss 
the bride.

Fin a directoire 
was given away

Princ? ®!dirf£m!ïï“X3îrtr

iO-4-tt

WANTCI
Ixmdon, Ont.. June 8.—The thirtieth 

annual session of the High Court of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters open
ed In the City of London yesterday af
ternoon with a large number In atten
dance, including High Court officers 
and delegates representing subordin
ate courts of every province In the Do
minion. It le Just twenty years since 
the Order last met in this city and 
the evefit Is an Important one, not 
only on that account, but also owing 
to the fact that in this city Just thirty 
years ago the society first saw the 
light of day. Here It received the name 
Canadian Order of Foresters. Its 
founders
choice of % name, at once euphonious 
and patriotic. Since then the Order 
has steadily grown in Importance, 
til Its interests are now firmly es
tablished In every province of the Do
minion, and Its record a splendid testl-

• mony ef what can be accomplished
• by Canadians in Canada.

to $184,371.88, leaving $29,942.22 to 
carry to the Reserve Fund, which at 
the close of the year amounted to 
$142,806.70.

There were 70,767 members in good 
standing at the close of the year, car
rying $71,176,600 and the membership 
In the Sick and Funeral Benefit 
Branch was 43,654.

There were Issued from the High 
Secretary’s office 6,766 Insurance Cer
tificates, and 6,047 membership certi
ficates, or a total of 12 805, and In ad
dition there were endorsements made 
on 1,388 Insurance certificates.

The report of Rob* Elliott, high 
treasurer, showed the funds of the Or
der to be In a most satisfactory 
ditlon. The receipts In the several 
funds were Insurance, $699,131.49. 
Sick and Funeral Benefit fund $164,- 
314.10, General Fund $91,$48.27. To
tal receipts $956,894.56. 
expenditure In these funds amounted 
to $626,827.29. The surplus Income 
over expenditure amounted to $321».- 
497.27.

: B., brother of the gfoom, t 
R*J Fr‘ Ryftn* the Pastor.

The groom was support 
brother, G. B. McLaughlitoi 
Teresa Roberts, sister  ̂
acted as 
The brld 

gown of ■ 
by her Ù 

Miss m Du 
sided a® 
delssohdl'i 
the part

Mitige?,
Thai there is no place for yesterday's news in to
day's paper, is the polio of St John's newest 
daily. It Is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD ia the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with Its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following Bit will give some idea 
of our dty circulation :

^WAN-Jdeamald. 
was attlni 
y silk MI

Addvéee
1

f Grand Falls, pre- 
Han and played Meo- 
nd wedding march as 

tered the church, which" 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion.

After the ceremony the party repair
ed to the home of the bride where 
a sumptuous wedding 
prepared.
The bride

were fortunate In the

Tommy had gone there to 
see the father some time béfore, and 
there he was daisied by the beauty 
of this seventeen year old maiden. 
They came to know each other bet
ter, and new they sat together as the 
great moon smiled down on the north
ern wilderness.

“ N1 wl nt po win?" he asked fer
vently, which means in English, "Will 
you be my wife?"

puch. Pa ni ma nl ping," 
she repHed. "It is too soon. Not till 
summer." And so she passed her eigh
teenth birthday and the summer came.

Three passengers who stepped from 
the Cobalt special yesterday attracted 

sjderabje attention. One was Mr. 
[Savtlle, one fils financée wearing pret
ty beaded moccasins and the garb of 

I her deople, and the other Daniel Svffen, 
a great Ojlbway boy runner, who may 
be fleeter some day than Longboat.

The bride to be looked In wonder
ment at the great buildings, the clang
ing street cars and hurrying traffic 
of all descriptions, the marvelously 
gowned women and fashionably dress
ed men. It startled her and she clung 
closer to her Tommy. Later In the 
day the party took a .ride around the 
city In a taxicab, and this Indian girl 
from far up the Montreal river, who 
had never seen a steam locomotive, 
or a city, marveled, but sat In silence.

Today Is the day of the 
It will be as private 
Tommy has lived for

The total breakfast was LOST
I was attired In a directoire 

handsome and valuable presents. The 
room’s gift to the bride was a gold 
iracelet and necklace set with pearls 

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was s gold chain and cross. Father 
McLaughlin’s gift to the bride was 
a cheque for a substantial sum.

The happy couple left by automo
bile for Perth, where they took the 
train for Montreal. Toronto. Buffalo 
and Boston, bearing with them the 
good wlshee of alL

After the usual opening ceremonies 
and the appointment of several stand- ,
Ing committees, the High Court offlo- , * 8urp, ",? Insuranc:e had» are in- 
ere submitted their reporte, which ,
showed the Order to be In a most and School___
flourishing condition. rJüun1nllWe'f ’ ' rL’ À " I2'638 1611,5

The High Chief Branger. J. A. Ste- Do™!?‘on of 0anada- 
wart, of Perth, Ont., after extending nenoMts In 'ch.rt«,«s'" 
a hearty welcome to th</rep#senta SffJf chartered 
tlvee present, submitted ! hlsYeport coTrent ' a'™,',nV. ' ' 
which was replete vlthtiùs Lurrellt Accounts in
nres relating to the [SwIFflE? XChartered Banlla .........

teneion of the Order ’duringtheli^ J Tola.................................,2.728,910.64
The year closed with ajnemtfeshlo Tbe t,otal aMe<a ot the Order 

of 70.76T. The Increase «Tthe FKir iS«e"teA„t2,,?L928’?e'3,8 and lta lla’ 
““ ?f,J?rTe durh'g the year am™"4lUes 12 889 718'™' eU

death claims peld amountl .g to t/c ?her’ 3hows that l6e dea,h rate durl"g 
881 82 8 JF™. the past year was only 5.5.1 in the

to the credit à th™?„îdw7raè SS

of the year was «142,806.70. . ----- \ red
In Jhhi Hl8ss Chlef Ranser {’f’Amclud- tendent. *f 
Ing hie address expressed’ the hopt aerieSt 
that the meeting would be a pleasant 
one for the members and a prolltable 
one for the Order, and felt that If 
ever there was a time In the history of 
the Order when the members should 
all feel Inspired with hope and con 
fldence in the future of Canadian For
estry. that time was the present. In 
an Inspiring address he urged upon 
the representatives to do all that in 
them lay to make 1909 the banner 
year of the Order.

Stars’ hSssf‘urtar:
shed. &H 
It In cens

CITY:
4 * A. MoMILIAN—iFrl»oe William street.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—41 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—48 at. James street.
P. 4. DONOHOE—Çor. Bt. Jamas and Charlotte.
M. T> QIBBON—Cot. Carmarthen and 8t. James street*. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—496 Carmarthen Street
S. M. WET MORE-—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROW LAY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
M486 O'NEIL—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—4. R. C. Depot.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A MoLACGHLIN—60 Union street
e. S. DIBBLEE—80 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 EHtotRow.
P. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. Q. MARTIN—Cor. Union and 8t. Patrick strets.
J. D. McAVITY—49 Brussels street. \
M. J. NUQENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARD8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—23$ Brussels street 
A. I. MoOARITY—256 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPÇR—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. K1ERSTEAQ—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HAN NEBERRY—Dufferfn Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Plttstreet 
4. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
4. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Car. Charlotte and Duke streets.
YANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke ■ streets.
ROYAL MOTEk^-Otty.
HALL'S BOOK STORE^Klng street
D. McARTHUR—king street.
A. e. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg stret.
0. K. SHORT-63 Garden street
F. .8. PURDY—96 Wall street
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. P. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLBY—Victoria Hotel.
A M. GRAY {Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION C4QAR STORE—M9Union street 
MRS. DWYEIU-m Unto 
GBORdE P. ALLEN—IÏ 
j. Ned SMAW—141 Waterloo street.

6. SMITH—186 Waterloo street.
... 4. MO WATT—’Haymarket Square.
0. C. BEAMAN—*8 Haymarket Square.
L./S. GREENSLADB—296 City road.
m; watt—161 city road.

R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
ORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets.
RK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street 

THE CIGAR BOX—Hill and North streets.
X'V^flOLLAND—128 S|. Patrick 
*: H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenbui

c4«w,eton*
K. R, W1 INORAHA5V-127 Union street. afrwXT.Bn$-W Union street.
WÎ C. It. ALLAN—17, King street.
LeflARON CLARK—184 KJng street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street 
JAKM8 BtACKMOUSE—166 Pflece stret 
W. C. WILSON—Cdr. Rodney and Ludlow.
WbC* WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST 
MRS. L
». A.

Rmmf How.*1,
"San wl

150,000.00
Professional.20,000.00

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
HoeD,ts,‘

20,771.49

Late Clinic Assis 
London,

Practice limited
THROAT.

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

COLLIN A.

Collina, N. B., June 10.—Edward B. 
Kelrstead has returned to St. John 
after spending a few days with Elias 
B. Kelrstead.

Mr. David H. Reese, of Monson, 
Mass is visiting Mr. and Mrs. New
ton Sharp. Miss Lettie Kieretead Is 
spending a few days with her aunt 
Mrs. T. Farmer. Bellelale Creek.

Miss Jennie Joynes and Miss Ella 
Donald, of Worcester, 
visiting Mrs. John Joynes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gamblln, of 
Apchaqui weA the guest of Mr. am 
Mrs. W. A. Schofield on Sunday.

Ora and Frank Kelrstead. of Su* 
sex, spent Sunday visiting friends at 
Coltina.

C< Ulna June 9—Mr Waldo Kelly. 
wh« has been spending the last twj 
weeks with his mother intends leav
ing In a short time for New Hamp- 
hire.

Mr. Andy Campbell, of St. John, Is 
spending a few days with his friend 
Samuel Jaroblin.

Mesers. W. A. Schofield and Richard 
Sprague were appointed lelegates to 
tne district n esting at P-.nobs-juls.

Rev. z Mr. Crisp preached his fare
well sermon In the Methodist church 
Stinday evening.

The many friends of John Gregg 
will be pleased to learn that he Is Re
covering from a severe attack of pneu
monia.

over Ilabil-

HAZEN & RA rW
BARR48T*Rytr-LA

108 Prices wflliam Street,

ONO,

SL John, N. B.Mass., are

H. H. PICKETT, a C Lh Strong, superin-
Orgattiiatlon, showed that

wedding, 
as possible, 

years among 
tile Indians; he speaks the language 
ànd loves life In the open places. He 
has mining-interests that should make 
Mm wealthy, but he and his princess 
will find their greatest happiness in 
the north, somewhere near the new 
mines at Shining Tree.

Barrister, Solicit», NAkry. Etc.

66 Prince William Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the y par there were 6,597 Ini
tiations. There were 37 new courts 
instituted with a Membership of 732.

At the close of the year there were 
1,047 courts In the Order, represent
ing a membership of 76,757. There 
were 490 courts in the province of 
Ontario, 178 in Quebec, 58 In Nova 
Scotia, 70 In New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, 121 In Mani
toba, 63 In Saskatchewan, 36 In Al
berta and 16 In British Columbia.

Among those In attendance are the 
following: —

J. A. Stewart, High Chief Ranger, 
Perth; Thos. W. Gibson. High Vice- 
Chief Ranger, Toronto; Geo. Faulkner. 
High Secretary, Brantford; Robt. El
liott, High Treasurer, Brantford; Dr.
U. M. Stanley, Chairman Medical 
Board, Brantford; C. E. Britton, P.
H. C. R., Gananoque; L. P. D. Tilley, 
St. John; J. A. A. Brodeur, Montreal;
A. P. VanSomerson, McLeod, Alta.;
W. M. Couper, Montreal. Members of 
the Executive Committee 
Roberts, High Auditor, Brantford; J.
P. Hoag, High Auditor, London; W 
Walker, High Registrar, Montreal- 
Rev. W. J. West. High Chaplain. Blue- 
vale; W. G. Strong, Superintendent of 
Organization, Brantford; Lyman Lee. 
High Court Solicitor. Hamilton; J. b! 
O'Regan, Chief Agent, province of 
Quebec. Quebec; D. E. McKinnon. Dis 
trict High Secretary, Winnipeg; F. H. a 
Davidson, D. H. C. R.. Winnipeg, and 
W. D. Dunbar, P. H. C. R„ Napinka, 
Manitoba.

Money to loan.
:

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
«■ q

15 in
BARBIST&R, <1

60 Princee^rtKel* 

BT. JOHN. N. &

NEW ONE ON HIM.

(Saturday Night.)
For William Fife. Jr., of Falrlle, 

Scotland, world famoua designer of 
yacht for Sir Thomas Liptoo. the 

hhiff of Spain, and other not
ables, the North American continent 
POT86SS68 one particular charm—Its 
loe cream sodas. William, Junior, a 
well-fed, gray-moustached Boot of 60 
or so, was invited ont to Canada a 
couple of'years ago by Mr. Frederic 
Nloholla, df Toronto, to supervise the 
outfitting of the latter’s yacht. 
Crusader, at Oakville. Fife had de- 
signed her.

I The report of Geo. Faulkner, High 
Secretary, covering the general work 
of the Society was next In order, and 
showed in detail the large volume of 
business transacted through the head 
office at Brantford.

The amount of insurance premiums 
received during the year was $597,273.- 
16, which with the large sum of $101.- 
853.33, derived from interest earned 
on Investments, made the total re
ceipts In this branch $699.131.49. There 
were 391 death claims paid, amount
ing to $396,881.82, leaving the large 
sum of $302.249.67 to carry to the Re
serve Fund, which at the close of the 
year was $2,728.940.54.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit branch 
of the Order also showed a marked 
advance. The amount of fees received 
during the year was $159,139.61, and 
interest earned $5,174.49. The total 
receipts, therefore, amounted to $164. 
314.10. There were 5,836 sick and fu
neral benefit claims paid amounting

SILAS ALWARD, D. C L K.G
BAttRISVE

Chubb’s corner,

e^a^aw.
- hide Wm. Street,

CLOVER HILL.
V 8T. JOHN. N. B.

Clover Hill, June 8.—Seeding of all 
kinds is well along In this section 
with the acrage in sewing and plant
ing above the average. Should 
weather conditions prove favorable 
during tbe month of June a good har
vest may be expected.

The Clover Hill Cheese Co. began 
ooerations May 4, B. A. Keith, of 
Havelock, being In charge of the man- 
fheturing department th's seasm 

and from present appearances will be 
good summer, as prices keep up. So 

far no cheese being sold below 12 cts 
per pound.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-XtiT
Royal Bank^mil

W. L.

K. M. Wedd, who sailed Cru- 
sadar, took the great marine architect 
In tow and finally made the port and 

11 main street of Oakville, Ont. It was 
11,a boiling summer day and Wedd 

toored his charge at an ice cream soda 
hSi Sre they tackled the hot dusty hill 
!jto#n to the shipyard where the yacht

Fife waited after the froth-topped 
concoction had been placed before 
them, and watched Wedd suck the 
atraw In Ms with evident relish. The 
drink was a new one to him, but when 
he tried the straw trick and found It 
worked well he gave a sigh of satis
faction, and the next sound to break 
the silence was the gurgling at the 

■ I bottom when the glass was empty.
With true F*alrlie taciturnity the 

1J great William asked no questions as 
I they continued the journey. AH that 
I afternoon they tolled In the shipyard 
I over templates and meta-centres and 
I sail areas and cube roots or dlsplace- 
I meqt.
I paused as though with an utterly new
II Idea.

"Â say, ma hear-r-ty," burred he In 
I the speech of the Clyde, "what say ye 
I till anlther o' thae nice, slr-r-upy 
I drinks?"

-LAW,

Iding.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

and Charlotte.

n street. 
Waterloo street

Crocket & Guthrie,N
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office^ 
FREDERICTON, N. B.R.

TENDERS
-FOR—

GE

FUNERAL OF 
ARCHBISHOP 

DUHAMEL

WAR WITH cPA

SL/PP & HANSON,street, 
rg street Barrister m^at-Lmw

Parliamentary and Sutfeme 
Agents.

Fredericton^. B.
Solicitors lor the Bank ot Nova See-

Coint*^

GREECE IS SURE SUPPLIES^ COAL
TO COME Lia.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE, 1903.

H. F. MoLEQ^f,
.«yr ETC.

Bank Building,

Suddenly the great Scot
Berlin. June 10—Enver Bey. 

of the most prominent of the Young 
Turk leaders, has reached here from 
Turkey, whither he went at the out
break of the constitutional crisis, and 
resumed his duties as military attache 
of the Turkish Embassv. He Is quot
ed by the Tageblatt as saying in 
reference to the trouble between 
Turkey and Greece regarding Crete: 
"It la absolutely out of the question 
to settle the Cretan matter ae we did 
that of Bosnia, by a financial method 
XVe shall leave the decision to the 
loyallty and liberality of the powers 
but If the worst comes to the worst 
and I firmly believe that things are 
drifting In that direction, the breaking 
loose of Crete will mean war. Athene 
could be reached as rapidly and with 
the troops In as good order 
Constantinople recently.”

BARRISTER, SOLI
Office in the Royal

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Ottawa, June 10—This morning, 
with all the Impressive ceremonial 
of the Roman Catholic church, the re
mains of Archbishop Joseph Thomas 
Duhamel were laid to rest in the Ot
tawa Basilica, the church which was 
for many years the centre ot his bene
ficent activity. A distinguished com
pany gathered to pay their last re
spects to the memory of the prelate. 
The ceremony occupied over three 
hours, co 
with Requiem Maes, celebrated by the 
Pap»l Delegate, Mgr. Sbaretti, assist
ed by Canons Campeau and Bouillon. 
The English oration was made by 
Archbishop McEvay, of «Toronto, and 
the French oration by Archbishop 
Bruchési, of Montreal. Both paid high 
tributes to the character and the work 
of Archbishop Duhamel. Five Arch
bishops and nine Bishops were pres
ent. They were. In addition to Arch
bishops Bruchesl and McEvay: Arch
bishop Begin of Quebec, Archbishop 
Gauthier of Kingston, Archbishop Mc
Carthy of Halifax, Bishops Lorraine 
of Pembroke, Emard of Valleyfield, 
Clouthler of Three Rivers. Lt Tullp- 
pe of Nomingue, O'Connor of Pem
broke, Câsey, of St. John. Scollard of 
Saulte Ste Marie, MacDonnell of Al
exandria. The Archbishop of London 
was represented bv Mgr. M. Eunier. 
The Bishops of Jollette, St. Hyacinthe 
and Sherbrooke who were unable to 
be present, were represented by 
deputies. Earl Grey was represented 
by Sir John Hanbury Williams, mili
tary secretary. The Dominion govern
ment was represented by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur, Hon. Charles Murphy, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Lieut. Gov
ernor Sir Alphonse Pelletier of Que
bec was represented by Hon. C. R. 
Devlin, Hon. J. Decarye and Mr. Gen- 
dron, M. L. A. The Ottawa city coun
cil attended in a body, as did the Ro
man Catholic organizations of Otta-

ENO DAIRY—Marketplace.

. W. 8MITH—M7 Union street. 
gWÀHONey—WlMlow Street.
R8, GEORGE WAV—City Une (Cor. Tower atreet).sseand Lu4,ow ,treet-

►RTn END:
* ; «’SÎsr*/ia'i*own'

o$M. ifAfMeid'sTwet.
JAMES OkULT—)«(. Bridge street, 
a. W. MOBEN—667 Main street.
0. W. MOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A.ijJ. MYLES—«8 Slxdoââe street.

M: MVLle—Blmocdi it reel.

M.lA; Meauihk—249 Mein etreet. / .
M..J.1 MU>PhV—149 Main atreet 
J. e. OOWAN—69 Main etreet 
EvJ. MAHONEY—Ml Main atreet. 
apt,,. MAKE I—87 Mlllidgevtlle Avenue.

6COTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main atreet 
CoWjra ORUO STOBB—5St Main atreet.
• . ttiBBON-fifil Math .treat .
H. TR Iff»—163 Main street

UNMAM—111 Main etreet ■’!
HUH—648 Main atreet 
ENBLADe-518 Main etreet 
IOK—403 
OIQAR »

EVANOEtlNE oioah 
O. E. DYKEMAN—83 
Ml68 ALLIHOHAM—486 Main atreet

a«TJ!1ü5EM,!NbaVri!,ved,reïl!.F,,o,^k
noon, from versons willing to supply the 
following articles from 1st July next to 
80th June. liUU:—

Queen St.H.
A.

! LOWER MIL8TREAM.M
Ml Su ■TSr.'urF>T'6.^,^,Br5k^;dN.?:

Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, of 
best quality, .hind and fore tyaarters. 
as required, In a proportion of not 
lees than 1 fore to 2 hind quartersiisr,r',i;ro,1sruabd6,elr weï‘h ,M‘

I American PJt-afine Oil, per
Gallon by th| barrey (barrel free).
Soap, YeRowlpfr pÆnd by the box. 
Rice (Last I■la), Æ\- 100 pound» by 
the bag. OatfcealÆer 100 pounds by 
the barrel. GfcmtMt#d Stwar per 100 
pounds by t» Ækmd. Bean», per 
bushel by thelyrre! (qualities sta-

Droge and MedicinW, according to speci
fications to be seen on application at 
the Hoepltal.

to 300 buehel» Potatoes, approved qual- 
Ity, per bushel of 60 pounds. Potatoes 
to be delivered as required. Turnips. 
Beets and Carrots, per bushel, as re
quired. Bread per 21b loaf. Name 
brands of flour and proportions of 
brands to be used.

LfirnL « euPP'y of Pasteurized
Milk for the use of the Hospital for 
one year.. Milk must be of the veri- 
best quality, delivered at the Hospital 
In such quantities and at such «mes 
as may be required by the .Superin
tendent, and subject to Inspection and 
proper tests. Tenderers will state 
where Milk supplied to Hospital is 
produced: and the Commlsaloners shall 
at all times, by themselves or their 
agents, have the privilege of Inspect
ing the Cattle and the Barna In which 
they are kept.

Creamery Butter per pound. Dairy But
ter per pound.

Beet Honeybrook Lehigh Nut, Egg and 
« Br^kenCo1*, P*r ton of 2,000 rbe. 
Beet Scot oh Hard Coal, per ten (11 baas 

of 182 tbs. each). Each load to he 
weighed on the Fairbanks' Scales at 
the Hoepltal. Certificate of Quality 
muet be furnished.

All Supplies and Coal for the Hospital 
must be of the Best Quality, and deliv
ered at the Institution In such quantities 
and at such periods as required, subject 

or rejection of the Superln-

Lower Milstream, June 10.—The 
farmers of this community are almost 
through their planting and sowing, 
afid the hay crop Is expected to be 
good.

The Sons of Temperance Division is 
no* In a flourishing condition.

Mrs. William Currie, of this place, 
Is very low with rheumatism and is 
not expected to recover.

Councillor J. E. McAulay paid a fly
ing visit to Sussex on Monday.

There are five pupils of the Lo 
Mlllstream school preparing for 
Normal School entrance at Sussex.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson accompanied by 
Mrà Geo. Sharpe and Mrs. H. Parlee, 
attended the meeting of W. F. M. 8., 
at St. John last week.

Mr. Thomas McAulay. son of J. E". 
McAulay, has started a private dairy.

■

eating at nine o’clock

Best

wpr
the!

50
EXPORTS

Per schr Laura L. Sprague, 508 tons 
for Vineyard Haven, f. 
spruce laths.

Per acti Nellie Shipman. 287 tons, 
for New York 1,400 piling 

Per stmr Veraston, 1155 tons, for
,M=T,7r«?a»teV145G0S2 ft 8‘,ruce O'*"* 
1,637,362 ft. boards, 207.247 ft scantl
ing.

Per “hr Norembega. 266 tons, 78.- 
126 ft. scantling. 160.928 ft. plank 614 - 
000 laths.
„ t^r Kh Burnelt C.. 105 tons, for 
Barbados, 83,000 ft pine boards, 19,000 
ft spruce boards. 104,000 cedar shin
gles.

o. 2,408,1001
Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

MlI
W.’ H;- GREAT HUSH IN INDIA.

I
Main street 
Tore—783 Main street 

STORE—Cor Main and Mill street*. 
Btmonda street

London. June 10.—In a speech be
fore the Royal Colonial Institute, Lord 
Curzon, formerly Viceroy of India, 
said that a vast majority of the peo
ple of that country were entirely with
out political aspirations, but a sec
tion was filled with Illegitimate and 
Impracticable desires, characterized 
by sedition and disloyalty, 
sometimes thought he could detect a 
great hush in India, similar to that 
in Europe to which Lord Rosebery 
had referred in his speech before the 
Imperial Press Congress. Lord Cur
zon added that he was no al&rmist. 
and he hoped the developments of 
which he spoke might not occur, If 
they occurred at all. until the distant 
future, but he thought they were near
er than some people Imagined.

AG
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WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S L 
GEO. SAYER

NAC BRANDIES,
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FAIR VILLE:
O. D, HANSON—
0. F. tlLTON—
THE FAIRVILLE BnUG STORE—49 Mein atreet

MILLIDGCVILLC :

He had
DUMAS STORIES. 44 & 46 Dock St
(Family Herald.)

As Alexander Dumas had dined 
with a state minister, somebody asked 
him If he had enjoyed himself. He re
plied: “If It had not been for me. I 
would have been bored." Dumas was 
In the habit of giving two francs to a 
beggar whenever he met him. Once 
he had only two cents, which he gave. 
“Oh, M. Dumas!" exclaimed the beg
gar, reprovingly. “Give them to a 
beggar," he replied.

P. O. BOX 347 SL John, N. B.H. KNOX.
MILEORD:

SÏ JOHN IRVINE.
Butt « McCarthy,

the Lowest or any Tender. Security re- 
the due fulfilment of the

By Order of the Board.
W. E. ROWLEY.

Saint John. N. B..

MERCHANT TJULjmt

GejL^lreet 

Next Canadian Bank of C<

wa.
^ulred

68Mrs. A. Mullins and Mies Nora Mul
lins of Moncton were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Mr. T. W. Carter, ot Salisbury, was 
in the city yesterday.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

Ip*

y.

CONFERENCE
to The Standard.
3n, June 10:—The final meet- 
tbe Imperial Press,.Conference 
Id today, when the subject of 
ure and journalism" was dla- 

Lord Morley presided, and 
those present were Mr. Augue- 
rrell, the Chief Secretory of 
>r Ireland; Lord Milner, former 
iommlesloner fbr South Africa, 
-, Winston Churchill, President 
Board of Trade.

Z
»

Loho MORLEY.

A Suggestive Address.

Morley delivered a suggestive 
•evocative address, tinged with 
imor. He asked the editors to 
for two moderate alms, slmplic- 
1 directness. He said the pres- 
f literary elements In an editor 
differentiated him from Ihe 

oy shouting scarellnes was a 
mprovement apparent In journ- 
and criticism, but he wondered 
ar the Press had Its share In 
neral force which was bringing 
the present European situation.
; systematically and perseverlng- 
Ing Its place among the nations? 
Churchill noticed a tendency to 
t a habit many organs had con- 
1, namely the expression of 
of readers rather tta 
In concluding, he 1^1 
nen that'Confldence bred oon- 
e between nations, and hatred 
usplclons bred the very dangers 
which they originated.

Lord Milner.
d Milner said they had heard 

about the rebarbarizatlon of 
>e, but he thought lt dreadful 
nse. If they reflected thëy would 
nber that disputes between na- 
were now settled less by war 
ever before. One of the most 

rful reasons was the nations were 
ilzed on a system of national arm- 
nd It Is the citizen armies which 

for peace.
. Birrell kept the conference In 
humor with a- characteristically 
speech. He could not understand 

the fourth estate should assume 
ihackles of a party which other 
es .of the realm must take up and 
tided them that the fortunes not 
of the Empire, but of the world, 
t largely depend In the future 
the fltnesG for their task as wrlt- 
wbether they wrote books or 

e day by day.
• Edward Russell, of the Liver- 
Daily Post; Mr. T. P. O'Connor. 

Bauergee, of Bengali and Dr. Eng- 
rg, of Pretoria, also contributed, 
vote of {hanks to the speakers 
proposed by Mr. J. A. MacDdon- 
of Toronto.

4'i

i
n of wrl- 
lnded the

m
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UPTIST
DISTRICT

MEETING
1enobsquis. June 10.—The annual 

Ring of the sixth district of the 
>tist church convened at Penob- 
1s at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
ob Titus, of St. Martins, In the 
ilr. After routine business tho 
srnoon session was occupied with 
ermon by Rev. W. J. McLuckey. ot 
ohaqul, and an address on Sunday 
iooI work by Rev. W. B. Ganong. 
rhe evening session opened at 7.30 
h devotional exercises followed 
an educational address by the Revs 
W. L. Archibald and Dr. H. T. 

Wolfe, of Wolfvllle.
U 8.45 the Rev. R. M. Pincond, of 
rtou, addressed the assembly on 
mpevance, followed by Miss Helen 
ickadar, a returned missionary. 
Friday’s session opens at 9.30 a. m. . 
th the usual de\otlonal exercises, 
lowed at 10 o'clock by the various 
[iorts from the churches of the dis
ci. At 10.30 a general discussion 

denominations

»

-4’j 9

the state of the 
th special references to Home Mls- 
ms will take place.
The ladies of the W. B. M. U. will 
,ve charge of the afternoon meeting.

service followed tItch opens with a 
2.45 by report from the district 

cretary, Mrs. W. C. Weyman, of 
pohaqui.
At 3.15 tho mission band superin- 
ndent. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, will 
nder her report, followed by an ad- 
css from one of the representatives 
id the electipn ot officers for the 
i]lowing year. ,
Friday evening’s session opens at 

30 with devotional service, follow- 
1 by an address by the Rev. David 
[utchtnson, of St. John. At 8.30 E. 
[. Slpprell, of St. John, will read an 
ddress on the Laymen's Missionary 
lovement, followed by the Rev. W. 
amp, on Foreign Missions, after 
rhich the session will clese with the 
sual prayer and benediction. rBARK FREEMAN ASHORE.

BoatAn/Mass:. Jane 10.—The own 
re ol the hark Freeman, In this city, 
ecolved notice today that their craft 
ad run ashore last night on Cordll- 
eras Redf hear* ÏYiJÙrtîo P. R. It was 
tated that'-the vdsoel.ls full of water 
nd probably will be MgLiLloss. TheMuateiWs is
larrels of molasses destined for Bos
on, will be possible of salvage. The 
ressel was valued at $15,000 and }a 
tartly Insured.

d,*

The Freeman was built at Boston 
n 1878. She was 184.5 feet long, 33 
!eet beam and 22.6 feet deep. She had 
I net tonnage ot 1,063.

t* JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Special te The Stenderd.
Ottawa. June 10.—Judgment wae re

served today by the Railway Commie- 
slon In the case of the complaint ol 
the Board of Trade of Dawson against 
tho high tariff of White Pass apd Yu- 
kon Ballway. The railway among»! 
other objections claims that thla 
Is but one of three railways under one 
management andathat system running 
-tartly In United States territory, the 
Canadian Patllament baa no jurladl® 
tlon.
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dies are paid in January and July, and the territorial 
revenue is collected In the summer and autumn, while 
the expenditure goes on all the year round, there must 
be some borrowing part of the year, and a surplus on' 
hand at other times. The old custom was to borrow by 
overdrafts at live per cent, 
it differently.
treasury bills at two and three-quarters per cent. The 
sum was deposited in a bank which paid three per 
cent, interest and the Government drew what was need
ed. So instead of paying five per cent, from time to 
time the province now pays less than three per cent, 
saving on these balances alone probably more thah 
enough to pay the salary of the Provincial Secretary.

There is now one treasury instead of four or live, 
one department drawing money instead of many, no 
ministers and deputy ministers with power to make in
definite and unlimited overdrafts. No payment is made 
without audit when as formerly there was no audit until 
after payment.

In short there is a regular and systematic financial 
system in place of an irregular and uncontrolled process 
of treasury spoliation, where none of the participants 
knew what the others were getting, and most of them 
could not tell afterward how much they themselves had 
obtained.

theowt

Dentistry *

-* $
Emerson puts the POINT pi

thily:—
"If a man can write a better 

book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he builJ 
his bousj In the woods, the 

track
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i Cold Air Circulation Is Perfect 
erent Styles and

Prices f7.§0 to $45.00
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least winter he obtained $200,000 on The
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qu
st a
the ter, of Point deBute, presided at the 

organ, and the church choir was as
sisted by Mr. Thomas Murray, of Sack- 
ville.

After the ceremony a wedding re
ception was held at the bride's home. 
Among the many guests who gathered 
for the reception were a number from 
Sackvllle^ and other places.

Mr. and Mrs. McCord left Amherst 
on the Maritime Express this evening 
on a trip to Upper Canada.

Wells-Fromm.
Jolicure, June 10.—At the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fromm, at half 
past four . yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
Dr. Chapman, of Amherst, united in 
marriage Mr. and Mre. Fromm's 
daughter. Miss Permella, to Mr. Phil
lip Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
D. Wells. The ceremony was witnessed 
by some one hundred and fifty guests.

The ceremony was performed in 
the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Fromm’s 
home, the bridal party standing be
neath a floral arch. The bride, who 
was handsomely gowned In white or
gandie with a bridal veil, was attend
ed by her sister. Miss Daisy Fromm. 
The bridesmaid also looked very pret
ty in white. The bride carried a bou
quet of carnations. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Sydney Goodwin.

After the ceremony a very pleas
ant • wedding reception was held. 
Among the guests who gathered for 
the wedding and the reception were a 
number from Moncton, Port Elgin, 
Amherst, Sackvllle and other places 
as well as those from the more im
mediate vicinity.

Mrs. Wells received a magnificent 
array of gifts. That of the groom 
was a beautiful gold locket and neck 
chain together with a sum of money.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells will reside for 
the present with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
D. Wells.

mi DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porters
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The valued Sun appears to be incompetent to dis
cuss questions of Provincial legislation. It does not 
know. For example the Sun represents that "the pfrea 
"ent Government has taken out of the hands of the 
"county electors the administration of their own roads 
"and has placed them under the operation of the new 
"political highway act, which gives the control of the 
"road moneys to partisan appointees in whose selection 
"the county taxpayers have no choice.'*

This statement is a remarkably successful escape 
from every vestige of truth. Mr. Pugsley's highway act 
took from the counties and parishes outside of St. John 
all control of the road money that was raised by taxes 
as well as that contributed by the province, and gave it 
into the control of partisan appointees. The St. John 
parishes were exempt from this act, and could commend 
it, in the way the school boy praised pins, which as hè 
said have saved the lives of many people by not sticking 
in them. But the representatives of the county of St. 
John, who begged that their own constituents might be 
relieved from the act, did not hesitate to impose it on the 
other counties.

The present Government has not taken the admin
istration of the roads from the electors. It has vested 
the control absolutely and completely in highway boards 
controlled by the electors of their own parish. Evqfy 
parish has its highway board of three members. Two 
of these are the elected councillors, and If there are 
more than two councillors they elect two of their num
ber. The third Is appointed by the Government. This 
board has power to divide the parish into districts and 
if desirable into sub-districts; to appoint commissioners 
and surveyors of highways, and through these officers to 
expend all the money collected for that purpose, to direct 
the statute labor and generally to admlnlstér the road 
service. The rate of pay to men and teams is controlled 
by tho County Council which also determines the amount 
to be assessed above the minimum rate.

Never in the history of the province were the muni 
cipalities, parishes and electors given such complete 
home rule as this law provides.
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We have in stock 
lex Piano, one of the 
United States. This i 
and is capable of any 
can play without any 
played in the ordinar 

We also have a C 
that can be attached 1 
well worthy of your a 
at special prices.

V ti Mr. Hazen la accused of trying to shift to the Dom- 

Ion a large part of the burden of constructing the 
Walley Railway. Well, what would we have? Do the 
people of New Brunswick think that the Provincial 

^Government should give an unconditional guarantee of 
*$25,000 or $30,000 per mile for this railway? This guar

antee would call for an annual payment of one-fourth 
lot tho Provincial revenue. A guarantee of $25,000 per 
mile would entail an obligation probably equal to the 

, existing bonded debt of the province, 
charge on this obligation would be about equal to our 
total expenditure for education, or for public works. Yet 
the Pugsley organs appear to think that- Mr. Hazen 
should sign these guarantees without giving a thought 
to the question of their payment, as cheerfully as Mr. 

v Pugsley used to sign Central Railway documents.
The province has on Its hands the Central Railway 

for which it has paid upwards of a million. This line 
has not earned its running expenses in any year of its 
history. The province is responsible down to last 

) October for $400,000 guaranteed bonds of the International 
f Railway. The people were told that the Central 

Railway guarantee would cost the province nothing, but 
it hqs cost the whole amount They were told that 

! the International would cost nothing, and that also may 
i be a mistake. Now if there are to be further guaran

tees of four to seven millions, according to the route 
of the railway and the amount per mile, there must be 
a certainty that the province will not have to pay it 
all. Mr. Hazen's proposition to the Dominion Govern
ment to operate the line on the usual percentage basis 
would afford such protection. The Dominion Govern
ment has not answered that proposal.

The Sun charges Mr. Hazen with attempting "to 
[ "foist the responsibility for the road s construction upon 

"ttie Federal Government,” asjf the Federal Government 
had nothing to do with railway construction. The Fed
eral Government only last year guaranteed 3 1-2 per 
cent, bonds for 659 miles of Canadian Northern Railway 
on the western prairies at $13.000 per mile, and 100 miles 
at $25,000 per mile, the whole of it in the neighborhood 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific for which the country is also 
paying. Is there any reason why the comparatively 
poor province of New Brunswick, with Federal subsidies 
about half the amount paid to either of the prairie provin
ces, should take practically the whole responsibility of a 
work more national than the Canadian Northern 
branches?

And again the Spn condemns Mr. Hazen for taking 
up the matter with the Federal Government, "which he 
"knows is not in a position to contemplate the construc- 
“tion or operation of other railways in this province, 
"at least until the consolidation of the Intercolonial has 
"been completed.” Mr. Hazen is thus supposed to know 
more about the position of the Federal Government than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier does. If the Federal Government 
was not in a position to contemplate the operation of 
other railways in this province why did not the Premier 
say so when the proposition was made to him? He 
must be in a position to contemplate this action for he 
promised to give it consideration, and he is not likely to 
consider without contemplating. Sir Wilfrid must still 
be contemplating because he promised an answer when 
he had finished considering. And Mr. Hazen Is waiting 
for the conclusion of these considerations and for the 
answer. Mr. Hazen has even gone further and ap
pointed a committee of the cabinet to confer with the 
Federal ministers and assist their reflection.

Until that answer is given Mr. Hazen is not in a 
position to take up the matter with other parties who 
wish to negotiate. Now, why do Laurier and Pugsley 

k block the way?
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Keirstead-Wason.
Norton. June 9*—A very pretty but 

quiet wedding was celebrated at five 
o'clock this afternoon at the residence 
of George T. Keirstead, where Rev. C. 
G. Pincombe united in marriage, Miss 
Estella S. Keirstead, Norton and 
George B. Wason, Cambridge, Mass.

The bride was charmingly attired In 
very becoming costume of crepe de 
chene over white silk with veil and 
orange blossoms. She was attended 
by her nieces. Misses Doris and Grace 
Keirstead, of St. John, the former be
ing maid of honor attired In pale 
blue silk, and the latter as flower 
girl attired in pale pink silk carrylgn 
a basket of liUles of the valley.

The groom was attended by Mas
ters Fletcher and Richard Wason, of 
Cambridge. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome emerald 
sing set with diamonds and to the 
maid of honor, a pearl necklace; to 
the flower girl a coral one.

Immediately after the ceremony lun
cheon was served and. the happy cou
ple left for a tour through Nova Sco
tia. followed by the good wishes of 
a host of friends.

PERSONAL (OUR SPECIALTY)'

We carry all widths from lfcin. to
3 in.

Mr. W. H. Hughes returned on the 
Montreal Express from Boston and 
Toronto. Mrs. Hughes will remain in 
Boston until (he latter part of Au
gust.

Mr. G. C. Lowers, of Moncton, was 
at the Park yesterday.

Mr. Q. L. Davis of Kentville is at 
the Dufferln.

Mr. W. D. Stewart, of Moncton, was 
in the city yesterday.

Senator Wood, of Sackvllle, la at 
the Royal.

Mr. D. P. McLachlan of Chatham, is 
at the Dufferln.

Mr. F. W. Johnson of Truro '.a at 
the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Thomas of Fred
ericton are registered at the puffe-in.

Mr. G. W. Reid of Truro Is at the 
Royal.

Mr. H. I. Wellner of Halifax is nt 
the Royal.

Mr. J. A. Morrison, of Fredericton, 
was In the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaggan, of 
Chatham are at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Johnston of 
St. Stephen are In the city.

It Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled In the most up-to-date man
ner. by .expert mechanics, on special
ly built maehMiee. jfr 
End matche# hollg^backed.and bor

ed for nail!*. JF
We the beet made.

Note—2.5ffir Doors, all sises and 
grades. In our warehouses.
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1.50 to 615.00 

66.50

SIR ROBERT PERKS AS CRITIC.

Sir Robert Perks is not satisfied with the Canadian 
press because he does not find in it enough about the 
greatness and the progress of Great Britain, and sees too 
much about British shortcomings. Of course Sir Robert is 
not interested in the everyday affairs of the Dominion 
which occupy most of the space in our papers, 
more Interested in the disputes between the non-com- 
tormists and the establishment in England than in the 
church union project here, and ho cannot understand 
why Canadians care so little about the purely local 
ecclesiastical troubles of the Mother Country, 
is à newer country than Britain, and we have not yet 
outlived the period of self-consciousness, 
talk more about ourselves through the press than is 
interesting to an Englishman, and our press 18 more local 
than the English press, 
large country, and there is a good deal to be said about 
what is going on here.

The reproach that the press and people of Canada 
are In the habit of belittling Britain and the British has 
no justification, 
predation in the Canadian press as there Is In the press 
of the city of London. Sir Robert's criticism reached 
the height of absurdity when he deprecated the repre
sentation in this country of the play called "An English
man’s Home” which is supposed to illustrate British 
military weakness and stupid sense of security, 
fact is that this English play had its phenomenal success 
in England, where it made an astonishing sensation. In 
Canada It fell exceedingly flat.

w

HALEY BROS. 8 COWater Bottles and 
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1 On and after MONDAY, Jan. « 1666, 
traîna will run dally, Sunday except
ed. as follows: ^
Lv. St John EasOTeriT....7.80 a. m. 
Lv. West St. Johf.. ..7.46 a. m.
Arr. St Steph*.11.00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen^* ». *...1,30 p. m. 
Lv. 8t Stephen/; .# .. ..1.30 p. m. 

. Weat St John.. .* ..6.40 p.

H. H. Mr.LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

ST. JOHN.King StreetLynch-Seely.
A pretty matrimonial event took 

place yesterday morning at 6.30 at 
St. Peter's church when Miss M. Bea
trice Seely, daughter of Mr. Jacob J. 
Seely, of this city, was united In the 
holy bonds with Mr. David E. Lynch, 
son of the late Mr. David Lynch. Rev. 
A. J. Duke, C. 88. R., performed the 
ceremony, 
passengers on the D. A. R. steamer 
Prince Rupert. They will spend their 
honeymoon on a driving trip through 
Nova Scotia. Upon their return they 
will reside on Leinster street.

Canada

No doubt we
Notice of 8a/e.

wick, druggist and his assls-nsr'AmUe”?,. 
Allan of the same place, wile of the said 
W. C. Rudman Allan and Albert R. 
Clark and John A. Adams, both of the 
same place, contractors, and to all others 
whom It may In any wise concern:— 

Notice Is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of the power of sale contained 
in a certain Identure of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty-second day of 
March, A. D., 1894i made between the 
•aid W. C. Rudman|Allan and Annie L.
ÎM Mfcn.-S &-LS;
place, Regl-trnr o!#robaW. of lhe other 
oart and duly orf0<*roe5I_,# the office of

City and County
» KSS. tbgi
of satisfying the

But the Dominion is a rathei FRENCH-CAN ADI AN CELEBRA
TION. Arr

Will mail yoiThe young couple were *
(Portland Ex.)

All the French Canadian organiza
tions in New England will for the first 
time this year unite and celebrate In 
Providence on the 24th, the feast of 
St. John Baptiste, patron saint of the 
province of Quebec. This new de
parture is to honor Governor Pothier, 
the first French Canadian to be elect
ed executive of one of the United 
States. In this French Canadian cele
bration the Maine contingent will take 
a prominent part. The French Cana
dian citizens of this State are nu- 
mercially strong, and have become an 
important factor In the industrial, po
litical and social life dt Maine. *

dirions of rompe
There is not half so much of that de-

NO SUMMER VACATIONTapley-Worrell.
St. Stephen, June 10.—Miss Elsie 

Worrell, daughter of Joseph Worrell, 
Watt Junction, was united In mar
riage on Wednesday afternoon with 
Irving Tapley, of that city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Chas. Q. 
McGully, pastor emeritus of the Con
gregational church, and only relatives 
and a few intimate friends were wlt- 

The bride was unattended.

We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without in
terruption. £ . j/F 

Then, 9t. JohA’s co^summer wea
ther makes stuffy adKleaaant during 
the warmest mlntWas at any other 
time. \Æ

Students can TflRer at any.time. 
Bend for Catalogue.

1 F. IThe n and tor the 
■ B„J°hn< ln Book 

38 by the num- 
for the purpose 

V8 secured by the 
•aid mortgage, having been made
ln payment thert**ontrary to the pro- 
visions of the sa»»|ortgage. be sold byafcRSJWiÆeS
June next at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, the lease of and leasehold interest 
In the lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said mortgage as "All 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate on the southern side of Kina 
Street, In Carleton, having a front ol 
thirty feet mure or less on King Street 
aforesaid, and extending back preserv
ing the same breadth of one hundred feet 
being the lot heretofore leased by the 
said Governors and Trustees of the Ma
dras School in New Brunswick, to George 
Morgan by Indenture bearing date the 
thirty-first day of December, A. D., 1861, 
and recorded In the office of the said 
Registrar in Book A, No. 8, of records, 
folio 136, 137 and 188" as by reference be
ing had to the said Mortgage or to the 
registry thereof will more fully appear- together with the right of renewal of the 
•aid lease and all the buildings, erections 
and improvement# on the land and prem
ises thereby demised and the privileges

ma _______ ______-_r_ru- stKS theceto belonging or
PICKETT—At Oak Point, Pariah of "iSted^itJhe ^tty of *9alnt John, in the 

N. B., on Clt, and County of Satnl John this
Ti, ^ Y&SA. McLELLAN,
i D. D., aged Mortgagee.

John B. M. Baxter,
14-S-td. Solicite

"

17 Snesses.
After receiving congratulations the 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
train for Fredericton, and on their re
turn will reside in Calais.

THE KENTVILLE SURPRISE.
HAVING A CANCER REMOVED.

.The Berwick (N.8.) Register gives the following 
account of the closing episode of Sir Fred Borden’s libel 
prosecution at Kentville: —

“As may well be supposed this request occasioned 
."great surprise to those present in the court room. That 
"a man in the position of Sir Frederick Borden would be 
"willing to remain for four more months under such a 
“charges as were contained in the letters In the Eye 
"Opener, in the indictment, and in the pleadings of the 
"defendant, all now matters of record in the court was 
"almost incredible.

“Mr. Justice Drysdale had no alternative under the 
“law, but to grant the delay asked for. Mr. Carruthers 
"accordingly entered into brinds for his appearance at 
"the 'fall court.'

"Mrs. Allison and her nephew, Mr. Chalifour, who 
"had travelled a thousand miles to give evidence In the 
"case, took up their return journeÿ, and tfie electors 
"of Kings courity must wait the coming of autumn for a 
“defence of the character of their representative ln the 
"Dominion Parliament.”

6. Ken-Public Landing, June 10.—Mr. James 
A. Belyea, of Public Landing, has gone 
to St. John to get a cancer drawn out 
of his hand and he is staying at his 
daughter's, Mrs. Craft, of the West 
Side.

FootRoss-McKenzie.
The residence of Mr. Malcolm Ross, 

Fredericton, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday afternoon, when 
his youngest daughter, Margaret Kel- 
sle, became the wife of J. A. M<> 
Kenzle, formerly of Sydney, N. 8., 
now resident engineer of the Trans
continental Railway near Winnipeg. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev: 
Dr. Smith. After the ceremony lun 
cheon was served.

Principal

To Housedeaners
Ready mixed Paiq$e, JU 

nlehes, Wall Paper* Ffr- I 
Floorlac, etc. Æ

B. A DENMSTON, 
House and Painter,

1» Sydney Street. • Tsl. 101S.

j

Requisites’ SESSION CLOSES.

Klttery, Me., June 10.—The three 
days’ sessions of the annual New 
Englaa* Christian convention closed 
hère Way.

ine, Var- 
Paint andI

i *•4

i Our findings Case 

Supply Your WantsveDriscoll-Reid.
There was a fashionable gathering 

in St. Mary’s church of the Assump
tion, Brookline. Wednesday, at the 
marAage of Mise Genèvleve Driscoll 
and Mr. Oswald Reid. Chlpman, N. B.. 
»uu of Mr. R. B. Reid. The bride Is 
the daughter of Mr. Michael Driscoll, 
superintendent of streets ln Brook
line. A Nuptial Mass was celebrated 
at 9.30. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride. Later in the day Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid left on a wedding tour. They 
will live at Chlpman, N. B.

McCord-Carter.
Mr. George R. McCord. Mount Alli

son, 1909, barrister-at-law, Sackvllle. 
was married Wednesday afternoon in 
the Episcopal church at Mt. Whatley, 
Westmorland pariah, to Miss Margery 
Carter, daughter of Mr. Adam Carter.

McCord-Carter.
Mount Whatley, June 10.—The mar

riage of Miss Majorte May Carter, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Carter, of Westmorland Point, to Mr. 
George Ranklne McCord, of the law 
firm of Messrs. Copp and McCord, 
Sackvllle, was solemnized In St. 
Mark's church, yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins, of Sackvllle. 
The bride Who was unattended, wore 
a becoming suit of 
hat of ^corresponding

DEATHS Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and ReuewalVfograny make 

"Promptly Atio/dM To.
A WHOLESOME CHANGE. Greenwich, Kings Co., 

Thursday, June# lOtBi^
Wetmore Picket, M. M 
81 years and 11 montff 

Funeral from his late resl 
Parish Church dk Frl« 
at 2 o'clock. (N«iff^ 
dence, R. I. papers please copy,)

Inn•Ilk laces
Before the Hazen Government took office the float

ing debt had been running up to a million dollars, with 
b vast average of accruing and contingent liabilities. 
The bank from which this money had been borrowed at 
five per cent had pressed for payment, and the emer
gency had been met by an Issue of treasury bills te run a 
year at a time. Everything was borrowed at five per 
cent. There were overdrafts ln several departments, 
each having its own separate debt. It was the custom 
of the Provincial Secretary’s office when money came 
ln, to issue warrants for certain amounts to the various

•i
St, John, N. B.
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drTHE ROSS RIFLE. Ox-I
FOR HIGH GRADE

& SON, fan drThe Ross, rifle will not be used at Bleley. Three of 
the Canadian team desired to use a special target edition 
of this weapon, but it was disallowed aa not a regular 
service rifle. Colonel Bertram, the commander of the 

spending departments. The heads of these departments team, says the decision Is a matter of Indifference, as 
then made a deposit so that the minister and sometimes these members of the team are accustomed to use the 
the deputy could draw In his own name. When the Lee-Enfield and would substitute this arm. There ap 
money jras all drawn the officials cheerfully went on pears to be no thought of using the regular Ross rifle ln 
nlafcing drafts, the banks charging five per cent ln- which the people of Canada have Invested $1,600,000. 
terest on the overdraft. Thus the Public Works had We have bought or contracted for some 70,000 of these 
an overdraft account, Agriculture another, the Asylum a rifles, and yet the men who wish to shoot straight always 
third, while the Surveyor General and his deputy had a take the Lee-Enfield, which costs much less, and has 
disastrously and fatally easy way of overdrawing.. At been thrown aside to make a market for the Roes rifle.
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time that each branch of the Government was 
on its special overdrawing enterprises, the Re- Sales Solicited. Prompt Returns.&S0N,J.F.ESTA traction of the money which Is used In building 

• railway through the woods In this province, where 
nobody wealed It, would here eneored the construction 

Railway, that would have given the Grand 
to tide water and tol-

T. L GOUGHIAN
AUCTKyÈER

8t. 1 8T. JOHN, N. B.
HouS Building.

General as representing the whole aggregation, taupe grey, with 
shades. She ear
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Screen Doors
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PHILIP GRANNAIN,
568 Main Street.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
iwho graduate with a pair of stylish 

shoes,—they will appreciate it.)

Pembroke, Ont., June 10.—In an ad
dress before the Montreal Methodist 
Conference here the Governor General 
was criticised for patronizing - the 
Woodbine races, and betting generally 
came in for condemnalon bty Rev. Dr. 
Chown, secretary of the Department 
of Temperance and Moral Reform. No 
effort, he said, had been made this 
year to get a law passed prohibiting 
betting, because It was reasoned that 
It would not have been passed, but 
next session, If the Government does 
not introduce the measure, a private 
member -will. Comment was made on 
the legislation secured 'and regret was 
expressed that the Dominion Cabinet 
could not be aroused to ;hv point of 
moral enthusiasm to prohibit flagrant 
adultery, and that the punishment for 
the white slave traffic was not more 
severe. Instead of getting a maximum 
sentence of five years for the offence, 
Dr. Chown thought a man should be 
hanged, as it was the worst crime in 
the calendar. Df. Chown was very op
timistic in referring to the growth of 
the temperance sentiment in Canada 
and to the prohibition of liquor from 
military camps. In telling of the in
terview with the Militia Council on 
the matter, he said the council had 
been told that the sentiment was such 
that the Church people might prevent 
their sons going to camp if the can
teen was allowed.

St. John, June 10, 1909. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir:—The Civilian, a newspaper 
published at Ottawa contains the fol
lowing serious charges against the 
assessors of St. John:

Income Tax
The Hon. A. T. Dunn, in giving evi

dence at the recent convention of the 
federation as to the working out of 
the income tax' imposed upon civil 
servants In the City of St. John, threw 
an Illuminating light upon the subject 
He pointed out that prior to the exac
tion of the tax, civil servants of St. 
John Were doubly assessed in respect 
of real and personal property on ac
count of their immunity from the in
come tax, but that when the income 
tax was imposed, the property 
ment was not reduced. The Income 
tax he explained, was Imposed on the 
full amount of salary and attempts to 
get an exemption on $400.00 had 
failed. While civil servants were thus 
being taxed to the last drop of blood 
other citizens escaped largely in re
spect of salary assessment and like
wise as regards real property. He 
cited an Instance of a citizen of St. 
John, hot a civil servant, who though 
It was a matter of public Information 
that he had refused $40,000 for his 
property, was assessed only on
$16,000.

It Is hardly possible that Mr. Dunn 
is correctly represented In the above. 
If he is he should surely come out 
over his own name and explain the 
meaning of what is therein ascribed 
to

(Toronto World.)
Hon. S. H. Blake triumphs, 

cent condemnation of the “higher crit
icism’’ of Prof. Foster, of Chicago, is 
echoed. A Chicago despatch says:

“Prof. George B. Foster, of the Uni
versity of Chicago whose writings 
denounced by some as “a bitter indict
ment of the Christian religion before 
the bar of skepticism,” have harrowed 
the clergy of Chicago. Today at a 
meeting of Baptist preachers of Chi
cago Prof. Foster was called on 
by Rev. Johnstone Myers, pas
tor of Emmanuel Baptist church 
to yield up his ordination 
papers. The Are of criticism was di
rected chiefly at Prof. Foster’s recent 
book. The Finality of Religion.

“This motion was put before several 
hundred preachers and laymen gather
ed at the conference of the Baptist 
executive council, ahd on’y the objec
tion of one man, Prof. A. M. Parker, 
who. like Prof. Foster, Is an Instruc
tor at the University of Chicago, pre
vented the action by calling attention 
to a constitutional provision, prevent
ing action without a week's delibera
tion. The c*se acordlngly was post
poned until June 14.

“It was after Prof. Foster had been 
charactered as 'an undesirable Bap- 

st,’ and as a teacher who ‘would de
throne the Church and defy evolution,’ 
that the effort to eject him from the 
coupelle of the denomination was
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O'Other Things ' Dealt With.

The need of a home for the care of 
feeble-minded women, institutions for 
the care of inebriates, the indetermin
ate sentence and probation system for 
prisoners, the importance of sociology 
teaching, Immoral pictures, the need 
of an assistant secretary In the de
partment. and the conditions in the 
slums of Toronto were among the 
other matters dealt with. There were 
many indications, said Dr. Chown, of 
the growth of the temperance move
ment. He cited cases where business 
men were opposed tô their employes 
being near hotels and where in Brit
ish Columbia a lumberman had offered 
a hotel $6,000 a year to close the bar 
and take the temptation away from 
the men employed in the mill. Be
cause of the liquor traffic the same 
man was deferring the exploiting of a 
large timber limit, 
shown that business and economic 
reasons were forcing for the destruc
tion of the liquor trade.

/77EÇ5We have in stock samples of the Celebrated Simp
lex Piano, one of the Standard and best made in the 
United States. This is a wonderful musical instrument 
and is capable of any degree of expression. Anyone 
can play without any musical training, or it can be 
played in the ordinary way. j

We also have a Cabinet Payer by the same maker 
that can be attached to qnyjnano. These samples are 
well worthy of your att 
at special prices.

«
Prof. Foster’s Errors.

“Prof. Foster, declares," said Rev. W. 
A. Mathews, of the Tabernacle Bap
tist church. In the course of a review 
of the book penned by Prof. Foster, 
“that God did not make man in His 
own Image, but that man made God 
In his own image; that we are not 
fallen angels, but developed animals: 
that miracles have always been the 
refuge of ignorance, and that modern 
technic must take the place of magic.
I wonder what he means by ‘modern 
technic'?

“He declares that science has un
dermined the trinity, that Jesus was 
a child of His time and that to copy 
Jesus is to kill the soul. He makes a 
triade against the clergy. He says that 
the book of humanity is greater than 
the Bible. He is guilty of the supreme 
conceit of ranking himself greater 
than Christ. He styles our grand old 
book as the 'petrified remains of the 
Christian religion.’ ”

While Mr. Mathews was speaking 
the situation was tense.

Through It all Prof. Foster’s 17-year- 
old son sat with flushed cheeks and 
shining ey«6. At last, unable to re
strain himself longer, he half rose 
and cried :

“Why don’t you review the book and 
not the man?" The speaker paid no 
attention to the interruption.

When the motion was made to ex
pel Prof. Foster, there were cries of 
“Second it" from all over the hall.

After the meeting Dr. Parker said: 
This conference has nothing to do 
with the University of Chicago. Two- 
thirds of the university’s trustees are 
Baptists laymen, but they would not 
vote to expel a member of the facul
ty without moral grounds.

At McMaster Once.

m. especially as to the civil serv 
of St. John, being doubly assessed 

in respect of real and personal prop
erty, and as to whom the citizen is 
who has refused $40,000 for his prop
erty and is assessed only on $15,000. 
If he has been incorrectly represent
ed he ought to so state and thus re
move the very unfavorable impreslon 
which the article 
create against the assessors as well 
as the City of St. John.

Yours truly,
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MARK TWAIN 
TAKEN TO TASK 

BY AUTHOR

Thus it was W. B. HO\^KD, A.. C. P. R. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Scored Earl Grey.
Dr. Chown referred to the interview 

with the 
he said the

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

ia deputation recently had 
Militia Council, In which h 
Minister of Militia had been told that 
the temper of the church people was 
such that they might prohibit their 
eons enlisting if the canteen was al
lowed in the military camps. One of 
the Militia Council had suggested a 
partial measure, but Sir Frederick 
Borden said the temperance sentiment 
was such that anything less than pro
hibition of liquor in camps would be 
futile. It was the people who licensed 
the traffic and the people should, 
therefore, provide for the care of In
ebriates. The Government had no 
proposition to make In this regard, 
but he hoped soon to see institutions 
where the inebriate would be taken 
and the liquor taste literally boiled 
out of him in a hot air bath of 180 
degrees, aa had been worked success
fully with a morphine wreck In Lon
don. The temperance issue was the 
foremost onè, but In all there were 36 
issues for the department to deal 
with. Some were only being studied, 
some were being pushed with energy, 
and with others the Government was 
•imply being sounded. There was no 
law pending of the negotiations on 
beta on the race track, wlh the re
sult that the evil was becoming worse 
and worse. Within the last few days 
at the Woodbine, Toronto, $500,000 
would have changed hands in bets; 75 
>er cent, of the people who attended 
he racés went into the betting ring. 

“It le strange,” said Dr. Chown, "that 
an institution which attracts the very 
Scum of the blacklegs of tbs United 
Ittfetes to Canada should be counten
anced by the Governor General of 
Câhàda. He said he had been Inclined 
to make an appeal to His Majesty 
the King, but had learned that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury had failed 
in an effort to have His Majesty with
draw the King’s Plate In the British 
races for the same reason. It would 
have been Impossible to have carried 
an anti-betting measure through the 
House last session owing to the social 
prestige given to the races and for 
other influences, and so that bill was 
not Introduced. Next session, how
ever, if the bill was not Introduced by 
the Government, It would be by a 
private member, who has already giv
en assurance that he will Introduce It.

Social * Evita.

lv. HALIFAX,...................8.1$
“ TRURO,...

Ar.S)ft—

.... 10.1545
PRIZES

f New York, June 10.—Mark Twain 
went to the offices of his publishers, 
Harper and Brothers, in Pearl street, 
one day last spring and left some man
uscript, saying that it be put into book 

published right away.
“It’s part of my autobiography,” ex

claimed the author, "but I thought 
I d like to have it put in covers and 
printed now.’’

The publishers hurried matters, and 
it was not long before the manuscript 

eu the form of Twain's latest

_Standard_HjQh_Qrade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., ,C. P. R., St. John, N. B.________

form and

HALF A PINT OF GASOLINE A DAY
TO Just think of it, ‘ abqfit 2 cents pumps with our motor enough 

water to supply a large ffiiuatyetables, etc.
SEE ON EE RUNNING IN OUR WINDOW.
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book. Is Shakespeare Dead?

The book, in a green cover, was put 
on the market in April.

The author admits that he incor
porated In the book a large part of 
a chapter from a volume called The 
Shakespeare Problem Restated, writ
ten by George ti. Greenwood, M.P., 
of London. It takes up 22 of the 150 
pages in Mark Twain’s book, 
humorist mentioned Mr. Greenwood’s 
book in his own book, but neglected 
to mention Greenwood’s name. Be
cause of this oversight, there has aris
en a bristling little controversy. Mr. 
Greenwood’s publishers, the John Lane 
Company, of London, with offices in 
West Thirty-second street, this city, 
have sent word to Harper and Broth
ers that they will not permit Mark 
Twain’s book to be circulated in Eng
land unless the plates are altered, giv
ing Mr. Greenwood the credit that 
they maintain should go to him. They 
have no power to prevent the sale

BOYS and GIRLS & STEVENS,Prof. Foster was formerly connected 
with McMaster University, holding 
the chair of philosophy in the arts 
faculty. He was never connected with 
the theological department of the uni
versity. The outbreak In Chicago, The 
World understands, is an annual oc
currence, but heretofore has never as
sumed its present violent form. Prof. 
Foster is a graduate of Rochester Un
iversity and la a well known theolo
gical authority in the United States.

Hon. S. H. Blake 
ference to the Finality of Religion in 
the recent local controversy, after a 
perusal of which he was “simply ap
palled by the hideousness of the re
velation of the horrible pit Into which 
higher criticism had precipitated its 
followers.”

34 Dock Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
are held through the grip of greed, 
places that should be cleaned out by
the municipality. He could visit Wl „ ■ „ j m ,
schools, Epwprth League clubs, etc., Iû h,s Shakespeare book Mark Twain 
to educate In sociology. Put forth the argument that Shake!-

pea re could not have written the plays 
ascribed to him because the author 
must have been a lawyer, 
rives at this conclusion because, as 
he says, of the “peculiar freedom and 
exactness of legal phraseology.” that, 
he finds, occurs frequently In Shakes
peare's plays. There is nothing, he 
holds to show that Shakespeare knew 
anything of law.
prints the chapter from Mr. Green
wood's book to bear out this theory 
and it Is this appropriation, without 
using Mr. Greenwood's name, that 
has caused the member of Parliament, 
through his publishers, to protest.

In Mr. Greenwood's bopk the chap
ter In question, entitled Shakespeare 
As a Lawyer. Is the thirteenth, while 
Twain uses it without change in his 
own book, with the same caption as 
the eighth chapter.

At the bottom of the page on which 
the chapter starts there is the simple 
announcement:

“From chapter XIII., of 'The Shakes
peare Problem Restated.”

Mr. Greenwood’s publishers 
written several letters to Harper and 
Bros., in one of which they insist that 
for Mark Twain to ignore Mr. Green
wood was “a violation of all codes''— 
in other words, unethical.

What John Lane, head of the Eng
lish publishing house, thinks of the 
situation Is explained in a letter sent 
from his office in Lotion, over, which 
he placed the caption, “Literary Lar 
ceny.”

1 F. Ill GO. Store open till 9 p. m. Friday, June 11, 1909

)THE WHITE HOUSE.

17 South Wharf. To the Issue of Harper's Weekly for 
May 15 Edward G. Lovh-y contributes 
an entertaining article upon the new 
methods at the White House. “The 
policy of the Taft administration,” 
he says, “Is to let the purple grackye, 
the albino robin, and the yarruptlng 
flicker each work out its separate des
tiny in Its own way. If Mr. Taft knows 
anything of crows or field-mice, his 
most friendly and intimate biograph
ers have not found It out.” “I don’t be
lieve you can Interest me in natural 
history," he said to Mr. Roosevelt, 
“and I don't want you to send me 
any more such books as you sent me 

read it because you 
asked me to and it took me the near
ly Ell night. What do I care about dog- 
wolves, and whether they help she- 
wolves In procuring food for their 
young? I don't think I ever saw a 
wolf, and, certainly I am not inter
ested in their domestic affairs.” Mr. 
Taft takes a horseback ride occasion
ally, as Mr. Roosevelt did, for the exer
cise it affords and to keep his weight 
down. "There the resemblance ends. 
The difference between Mr. Roosevelt’s 
rides and Mr. Taft’s rides 'Is the differ
ence between the grand entry of the 
Bough Riders of all nations in a Buf
falo Bill show and the stately cere
monial procession of rajah in a how 
dah on the back of a two-hundred year- 
old elephant.”

:o:
Sizes 11 to 13 - $1.85 per pair
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 - $1.65 per pair

These boots arc soUB 1 wither throughout, will wear satis
factorily, are made oi/gurfnfttting lasts. One of our special 
school styles retainiiyfheir newness.

Foot Mark Twain re-AT THE HOTELS
Dr. Chown was most outspoken in 

the question of social evils, and told 
striking stories of young girls leading 
lives of shame, some of them daugh
ters of the clergy. Some success had 
attended the efforts to secure greater 
punishment for the white slave traffic, 
the procuring of girls for immoral pur
poses, under deception, and with the 
use of force to keep them <n houses 
after they are brought there. The 
penalty had been raised from two to 
five years, but even that stamped the 
Canadian criminal code with pagan
ism. The penalty for setting tiro to a 
house uas life Imprisonment, and for 
cutting a neighbor's 
sentence could be imposed ; but under 
the law a man can damn n girl into 
the deepest hell that can be dug out 
and only get five yea 
be hanged,” said Dr. 
crime on the calendar is worse. The 
department was also not satisfied with 
the law for bestial crime of exposing 
immoral pictures, but there had t*een 
an improvement and more would be 
urged. Then there should he punish
ment for admteiy. The mating of 
money for it was now a criminal of
fence. but the vice ltse'f was not. The 
department had not asked sweeping 
legislation, but the Dor.iln‘on Cabinet 
could not be aroused to the moral en- 

(New Orleans Picayune*) tSoaUsm to prohibit even notorious
An Alabama man tells of an old’ and flagrant adultery. The Methodist 

darky In Birmingham who became church was In the bualneia of remedy- 
possesaed of a seedy and fbrlorn-look- tng social erlta because the business 
Ing dog, to which he promptly assign- waa one of the beet credentials for 
ed the name “ Moreover." Its existence. There was need for

"Jefferson," the aged negro was1 W aaalatant-aecretary, who, with the 
asked “how did you hit upon such a sktrn ofllce staff, travelling expenses. 
naxsBaa'Moreover'fmlthe dog?” etc., would coat 14.000 per year If 

••I gits it outen de Bible,'' said the such an assistant were eppelntod. he 
a.à.1 would be a graduate In aetiology of

"The nihi.v" one of the beet universities and he™ ™D,e would be placed In the alum» of To
ronto to make a study of the social 
conditions In surroundings unlit for 
beasts to be kept in, but where people

--------v

Requisites Geo. B. Wason and wife, Boston; 
fO. W. Reid, Truro; N. W.,Lattle, Mont
real; A. D. Gorrie, Torbnto ; M. N. 
Ferguson, London ; J. W. Verner, 
Montreal; H. I. Wellner, Halifax ; Geo. 
J. Maneon, Jas. Patton, E. J. Avery, 
Montreal : F. E. Burgesd, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Johnson, Law
rence; Joelah Wood, SackvMld* W. O. 
Roblin, Toronto; W. I. TosdloV,j®or- 
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Di John
son, St. Stephen; Miss Wilson, Mise 
Canter. New York; J. A. Monteon. 
Fredericton ; Chas. C. Hall and 
friends, Toronto ; John McLaggan, 

k dressings Misa McLaggan, Chatham.
Victoria.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,4<4 the other day.

*Our findings Case Can 

Supply Your Wants
619 521 Main Street

SCENIC ROUTETHE SHADOWS.

in The Forum.)(Robert Logan,
The spirit of Life 1 And 

In the grass and the flowers of the 
meadows,

in the trees that sing to the wind. 
But most of all in the shadows.

InnersolesBilk laeee

hs-uLftiAsTa ?’.5V£-J
JOHN MuUOLDRICK, Agent.

vine a seven year

4 Shoe treesShee lifts

*i Meet soles (v4*V rs. “He should 
Chown. “No

For the star-flowers fade from the 
heath

And the weeds and the grasses 
wither.

And their crumbling forms on the 
breath

Of the winds float hither and 
thither.

dressings J. F. Carron, St. George; J. C. Lee-' 
ley Steeteee, Woodstock; A. Crandall. 
Woodstock; T. W. Johnson, Truro, N. 
8.; Fred Lister, McAdam Jet; E. R. 
Walker. Montreal; F. 8. Johnston, Tor
onto. Ottt; Mrs. A. Mullins, Moncton; 
Mise Nora Mullins, Moncton; Mrs. J. 
H. Stafford, Lepreaux, N. B.; Master 
Jack Stafford, Lepreaux, N. B.

Ox-1

fen dressings

dressingsKm* protestera Notice to Morse BreedersA GENTLE REMINDER. come to an end. Have you no money? 
Has your father no money ? I need 
money. What is the day of the week? 
The day of the week is Monday. Does 
your father know the day of the 
week?”

tr. Polishing mittskeen ' (New York Times.)
A certain man of limited Income Is 

endeavoring to give a liberal educa
tion to quite a large number of chil
dren. Among these Is a girl who Is 
studying under a German teacher 
whose custom it is to receive his wage 
each Monday.

That the good Teuton was much dis
tressed by reason of hisi patron s fail
ure invariably to recognize this Im
portant requirement was, evidenced re
cently when the girl went to her teach
er without the usual piece of money.

That evening, as per his habit. Fa
ther was looking over Agatha's ex
ercises, when he discovered that the 
girl had been striving to put into 
good .German something like this: n’t found anything in it about A Doll’s

“I have' no money. The week has House.’”

ab, :^:r^hn. Ito

1909. Breederirdeslring hie services 
can ’phone their orders to ALEX. 
CLARK, Murray streeL N. E. 29-5-11

BIBLICAL AUTHORITY.

lpt1 ti-tlon.
MISLEADING TITLE.

FoHehl*e-«WU (Saturday Evening Post.)
Little Helen, rummaging among the 

book-shelves, found a volume which 
charmed her by its title, and. scarce 
ly noticed by mamma, spent the whole 
afternoon apparently absorbed in read
ing. “Well,” she said at last, as she 
returned the volume to its place. "I 
have read every line in the book 
from the first to the last and I have-

But the shadows like palmers creep 
O’er the plain to the misty border, 

To the towers of Dream and Sleep 
Where the Twilight stands as 

warder. NEARLY THROUGH SEEDING.

Ah! who shall tell of their flight 
When the dusk descends on the 

meadow ?
They are one with the soul of Night, 

With the vast, the eternal Shadow !

Francis & Vaughan, Hammond Vale, June 9.—Farmer» In 
this section are getting through with 
their seeding. The present week will 
see the finish of most of it

“Sure, eah. Doan’ yo’ ’member
where It says, ‘When Lasarue lay at 

* ’• gate. Moreover, da deg.de rich19 KIi* Street. an' lick hi. r *

id-working Factory
npt delivery. 
Satisfaction \

111, u. a trial or. 
infcteed.

HAMILT GAY,
'Phone Î1L

8t. John, N. B.
IL

SUIljNGS
sà/& soin

MERCHANT VuLORS

St. John, V. ft

PRING S
R. CAMP & SON,

main 8t.

FOSTER & CO
62 UNION Sf.1. 623.

>rll
LA and WINE! 
Robert Brown Ft 

Peiee Island Wines.

RCHANT 
Crown Scotch

m

IS.

$45.00
OUNTRY HOMES.

ER, Limited,
root.
tonaas—a

BE I
ISSON, I
RS .’.I
ade Cloths Wear. ■

fty Block. |

Correspondence 
ne Writing Papers
FshinWnts direct from the 
lamÆcturere of England, 
k^rand Canada.
Bid Account Book Papers 
printed to. any pattern.

NES & CO.
Prinoo Wm. St.

"dwood 
Bring
(OUR SPECIALTY)' 

irry all widths from l%ln. to 

carefully and thoroughly kiln

in the most up-to-date man- 
expert mechanics, on special- 
machkfiee. jfr 
itcheZhollo^ba 
lalliffg. Jr

beit mede-
-2,6(Wr Door., mil .lie. and 
In our warehouaes.

-■V

r EG. $ CO.
’Phone 203.

tarns wick Southern Railway
id after MONDAY, Jan. 4 110», 
will run daily, Sunday except- 
follows: ^
John Easip'eny....7.30 a. m. 
■t SL Jol..7.46 a. m. 
. 8tepheiff.Æ.. ».11.00 p. m. 
9tephen\Æ..... ....1.80 p. ttu 

tephen.. .... ..1.30 p. m. 
est 8L John.. .. ..6.40 p.

H. H. Mr.LEAN. President 
itlc standard time.

s

1 SUMMER VACATION
ould greatly enjoy one, but as 

if our students are from long 
;s, and anxious to be ready for 
ns aa soon as possible, our 
will be continued without in-
St. Johf 8 cq^summer wea- 

ikea atufy ad*leaeant during 
rmest mSntyas at any other

inta can ftRer at any.time, 
for Catalogue.

m 6. Kerr
Principal.

Housedeaners
y mixed Film», #■
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RING NOBS.
iI Kid McCoy te trying to break 
| the promoting game in Paris.

AI Kublak and t John Willie 
hook up for six rounds at Phlli 
phla June 16.

Kf Jim Kendrick, the English ban 
and Patsy Braunigan are to mee 
Johnstown, Pa. June 16.

Club managers at,Terre Haute 1 
secured an injunction restraining 
mayor from interfering w(th t
shows.

Young Peter j^Mson,. ^
^ 48am Fitzpatrick, *t» p after 

Bailor Burke before
tiub.

Ad Wolgagt and Teddy Peppers 1 
been substituted for the McFarl 
Knight contest at Kansas City, J

i /
a mi 

a Cal if owith

1.

i Billy Clarke, of/, jwrence, is j 
nlng a trip throug/ c 
which will keep / 

t time to come, v
Y]

Jack McCormack, formerly a pi 
1st and wrestler, but more rece 
trainer of the Chicago National lee 
team, is mentioned as an oppoi 
{or Jeffries at Pittsburg.

Young Erne, the Philadelphia 11 
weight, is another of the eastern i 
men to hike for the Pacific co 
He does not yet know whom he li 
has, but it may be Chick Hudson .

Leach Cross will have his way el

t aine and Car 
busy for s

NOVA SCOTIA F 
0ND.NEW6RÜ 
TROPHY MAT!i

'

lal to The Standard.
4 if ax, N.,9„ June 10.—The t 

ty-fourth‘annual contest for the l 
l MAriUme trophy at the Bedford 
A Range today resulted »n Nova 9< 

wijulng, which 
jMltjY.» for lids 

of
: IffNe* Brunswick has won eight tt 
tjf ' Next year the shoot takes place tl

The Scores.
f The eight New Brunswickers i 
• ent were Major Parley, score 80;
; tain Forbes, score 90 ; Captain C 

ing, score 81; Captain Pratt, score 
Lieutenant Chandler, 
geàût Gladwin, score

makes the tw< 
ovince since the ei 

competition inthe

I score 94; 
88; Sergt. A

‘ ST. JOHN’S AD 
EXPENSE jOF 

WAS A FA
A good-sized crowd turned out 

evening to see a struggle betweei 
two teams at present in the rea 
vision of the Inter-Society Le 

; standing and were rewarded for 
I faith by a very fair game of ball 
f Johns won easily with a score 
to 4. but A. O. H. did not die ei

it

■

scoring two of their runs in the fc
■

; Downing was In the box for the 
vijle team and although he mac 

I rather difficult for Jack O'Tool 
hie erratic hurls, he had t

eoula.
? Cregan, after being given a pas 
\ Downing, and reaching second < 

passed ball, brought In the first t 
when Keefe proved a phantot 
short and Breen, with the assist 
q$ another passed ball, scored on 
lehers smashing two-bagger. Kel 

1 was marooned after Doherty had 
i rifleed ’ and Kelly had tipped a 
I foul which J. OToole held.

A. O. H. evened the score in t 
drew balls, butL half. Downing 

• forced out at second by Joyce, 
advanced one on J. O'Toole’s s 
flee, and crossed the plate when B 
an smashed out the first of his 

**§ baggers. Keenan arrived at third 
** tlon when the ball got past Kelt 

r.nd made FairvUle's second 
! . j w hen Kelly hit. P. O’Toole rea

first on a dropped throw. McKii 
put himself on first by Keefe sv 
lag three times with nothing do:

Hits by Cregan and Breen ip 
third round with errors by P. O"! 
and McKinnon enabled these two ; 
ers to add a score apiece. Ryan 
let onto the bases when 

directed
P. O’l 
in his

tlon, and he and Murphy and Mc( 
»• gsn did the circuit on a mishandl 

Downing, a passed ball by J. O’T 
and MoQuiggan’s safe single to r 

Harrington, who had a bit at 
time up, started A. O. H. on a 1

dropped the fly

flooring buret in, the fourth. Dow 
Ofid a life on Oregon's error, and 
Sacrificed ahead by-Joyce. Martin 
got in on Oouboy’B alow handlin

F '

s

New York, June 9.—Three wa 
mistake about the quality of goll 
played on the Apawamls links ii 
men’s metropolitan championship 

\ the eight survivors from the o 
,each had to put his best foot for 
-to shake off hie opponent. This

/

v; V'"v'
■

F ■ p
v;

h ]
'

MÈUldAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; 
CHANGES IN A DAY'S BIDDING

-

TUBERCULOSIS 
HOSPITAL ON 

PAVILION PIAN

The Is* $2700
IT. JOHN TONE IN THE 

STOCK MKT.
Saint J<PORT OF 8T. JOHN

Arrived—June 10.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3467,

Heath, Manchester, Wm. Thomson &
Co., general cargo.

Schr Abble and Eva Hooper (Am),
27C, Christopher, Bastport, R. C. El-

Montreal, June 10.—Plane of the kl Minnie Slauson (Am) 271, 
city’s proposed new hospital for aa- Murphyi calais, master, bal. 
vanced cases of tuberculosis are al- coastwise—Sch Flora, 34, Brown, 
ready in course of preparation. The (jran(j Harbor, and cld; Ida M 77, 
hospital is designed to accommodate Moffat>. River Hebert and cld ; Dorothy 
two hundred cases with ample quar- ^ Tupper, Bridgetown ; Beulah Ben- 
ters for the medical and nursing ton 36 Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld; 
staffs. The building, which will be lo- Coronella, 78 Melanson, Annapolis, 
cated on the site of the old smallpox and cld; Qeo Llnwood, 2,6 Boudreau 
hospital, on Moreau street, consists church Point; Defender, 19, Crocker, 
of a central portion about 90 ft. x 76 Freeport, and cld ; Ethel, 22, Wilson, 
ft. and four wings, 85 ft. x-32 ft., with Dtgby. 
semi-circular solariums at the end of
the wings. Kach wing contain" ten ^ Norembega 2S6 (Am), Olsen, 
beds on each floor, the building win EUzûbetw1)ort Ajex Watson, 
be three stories high and to construct- gcb CoJrad g 277. Berry, for Port 
ed that an additional story may be Qrevtlle ballast
built when required Tjie report of the gch £urnet c„ 105, Herman, Bar- iææm i/CDI v Uf\YPt
Board of Health will be de®ltt^rit^y bados, L G Crosby. WA VERLY HOTEL
the Finance Committee of the City coastwise—8tr Granville, Wnr-iock, FREDERICTON, N
Council this week. I Chance Harbor; Rolfe, Rowe, Parrs- The beet $1.00 je tày Hotel In

boro; Harry Morris. Tufts. St. Mar New Brunswick. Sfm#«f our best 
tins; sch R P S, Baird. Wolfville; sch rooms $1.60 per dal Electric B*btf 
Nettie Shipman (Am) Burnie, New and steam heat thr*Mout 
York R R Reid. JOHNSTON and «WAR, Prop.

Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

HAYMOW)
proprietor^RAILWAY

cBMDS~'
@ 102 and Interest.

SL John, N. Juns 10. 
High Low. Close 

86* 86* 86*
5- Victoria MotelMAY Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers,

Sales Opening1927
21 end 27 King 8t*

err. jouii ». a

V.
86 >6Amalgamated..............................................12600

American Car and Foundry.. .. «... 2100 56J4 o8ty
American Locomotive.............................  TOO ~ ’.jôiÂ
American .............................................................. 38)* 114«,
Atchison.......................................................168100 114% 116%
American Smelters..................................  6500 96 96* 95*
Anaconda........................................................ U00 50* ç0*
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.......................... 180» 80* 80* 19*
Baltimore and Ohio...............  14900 118* 120 }*,4
Canadian Pacific Railway..................WOO 183* 184* 184
New York Central.. ............................. 3000 131% 138 131%
Chesapeake and Ohio.. .» .» ». •• 6600 "7%
Colorado F. and I.................»»
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. .»
Delaware and H. O.............
Erie...........................................
Erie, 1st Pfd.........................
Consolidated Gas.. .. ».
General Electric.............. »
Great Northern Pfd..., ..
Illinois. Central....................
Kansas and Texas.. .. .
Louisville and Nashville.. .. .
National Lead.. .. .» ..
Mackay Cos........................  .»
Missouri Pacific.. .» .. ..
Northern Pacific, h .. .. ».
Pressed Steel Car .. .. ..
Pennsylvania............. .. ....
Reading.............................    ».
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. .»
Rock Island.. .". .. .. .» .
Rock Island Pfd......................
United States Rubber.. ..
Soo Railway......................   .»
Southern Pacific.. .. ••
St. Paul........................   .» .»
Southern Railway.............. ...
Southern Pacific................  .
Union Pacific..........................
United States Steel.............
United States Steel Pfd...
Wabash Railway...................
Wisconsin Central................
SALES—11 o’clock...............

New York, June 10—The action of 
the stock market today indicated the 
resumption of some Important opera
tions on the long side. This reasflur- 

60% ed sentiment amongst the board room 
operators and traders and they re
frained from attacks on prices. Trans
actions fell below the recently pre
vailing volume and the conspicuous 
buying was restricted to a few lead
ing stocks. Signs of profit-taking sales 
were still in evidence at few points 
and the advance was uneven, leaving 

Important laggards. Union Pa
cific continued a leader of the upward 
movement In contrast with the slug
gish movement of Southern Pacific. 
The latter stock was freed from posi
tive weakness which It showed yester
day. Northern Pacific was even more 
prominent than Union Pacific. Its rap
id advance was accounted for by ru
mors that steps were being taken to 
introduce the stock. to the Paris 
Bourse in the same way as has been 
done in the case of United States 
Steel. The denials from bankers in
terested, that any hitch had occurred 
In the plans for trading In United 
States Steed In Paris as was rumored, 
with depressing effect yesterday, re
lieved United States Steel from pres 
sure and it more than recovered Its 
quarterly dividend during the day. 
The stpek was helped also by the re
port of the re-opening of the Ensley, 
Alabama steel rail mills. Feeling re
garding the steel trade continues con
fident and hopeful. The news over 
night of a rise in wages of workers 
for a number of the Independent steel 

21% companies was taken as confirmatory 
of improving conditions in the trade. 
The good impression of metal trade 
conditions was added to by the May 
statistics of the Copper Producers As
sociation published during the day. 
The copper industrials made only 

to this showing.

66%r.6
and aL modemElectric passenger 

improvements.J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

38*ns
116* D. W. McCormick95*

50*
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
80

119*
184* USEBARKElBONDS 78%77%78% QUEENS 

Centrally located ; I 
rooms private baths,1 
bells, hot water heati
T. V. MONAHAN.

43%43% 44% 43%
.. 3300 50% 51%

Cleared—June 10. Fge new sample 
ectric lights and 
throughout

•1000 51safe form of 50%Are always a 
Investment.

Province of N. B. 3*/*» 1633
192 •si*..13600 36*

. .. 4600 54

. .. 5600 143

87 * 36*

JSJt
wii

Proprietor64%u . 1929 
Province of Manitoba 4, ^947 y144
City of Victoria 4, 1955 
City of Calgary 41/2, 1*37 
Town of NewcaeSe 5, 1939^
District of Buctouche 5, 192s
Dominion Power and Trensmio-

160%
149% . B.

. .. 2300 150
. .. 3200 43%
.. .. 400 144%
. .. 5200 88

43%43%43%
143144% 143

68% 87% US7% DEATHS81%81%8282mTiÏs 75%Western Canada Flour 
6, 1928

Porto Rico Ry. Co. 5, 1936. 
Penman’s Ltd. 5, 1926.
Pleased to quote you and send 
details.

. 1100 75 75% 75

.44800 151% 164% 151% 153 Sailed—June 10.
Stmr Veraston, Weeks, River Plate, 

A Cushing 4L Co.
Mtneola, 269, J W Smith, Walker’s

4443%4443% 136%
155%

137% 136%.. 8709 137
. .33200 155% 156% 155%
.. 1800 32% 32% 32

8700 33% 33%
.. 3600 71% 71% 71
............  41% 41% 41%
.. 600 139% 140
.139400 131% 132
.117200 155% 156% 166

COAL cx : v v' Mrs. Campbell.
Public Landing, June 10.—Many | wharf, 

friends will be sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs. James Campbell which Canadian Ports
look place yeeterday. She was seven- gt peterB N g June 10—Sch Edw 
ty-aeven years of age Iwivea » QroVer, Bennett. Sydney to Charlotte 
band and two daughters to mourn town. tug Liberty. Murphy, Charlo* 
their loss. I tetown to McPherson's Cove; sch

Mr. W. 8. Marshall. ISwItt Current, Chapman, from Sydney
, , . to Montague; Bffie May, Hauss, from

After an Illness of about three HalltaI t0 Raddeck; Florence M Me- 
months. William 3. Marshall, of *99 Crapaud to St. Andrews.
Main Street, died Wednesday. He wael",m‘’ Lral’ 
a native of Moss Glen, and had been, British Ports
» rpaMûnt of the North End for the |
last ten years. He was a son of the Liverpool. June 10—Sid: atr Lake 
late William Marshall, lumber survey- MdnRoba, Montreal, 
nr nf Moss Glen Nine years ago he Liverpool, June 10 Ard: str Man- w.s marrled to M,« M.uLl of Go.- ! cheater Mariner, Montreal for Man-

yea^s oîd,' BurtIVM him.1 MISS Christina Sid: Btrs Dominion, Montreal; Sac- 
Marhsall, of Adelaide street. Is a sis-[hem, Boston. ______
8treeTd|sMa brother;MMFShJams8 Mar-1 Foreign Porta I WHEREAS Jh' ^".'“K'VfORsSeR
shall,'of Reed’s Point, Kings county. New London, Conn., June 10—Ard: hé ma1,”'‘hn»°'fu^d “ofn’mfac-
Is also a brother. The funeral aer- Schr Maple Leaf, (Br) Nova Scotia count ol its admlnutratlon of the said de
vice was held at his home last even- for New York. „ . , r*ba.,\«,lfed^dPraUow«d ‘fn du!
ing and the body will be taken to Portsmouth, N. H., June 10 Ard: forn® of j^w-
Long Reach, Kings county, for burial, gohrs Sudie P. Oliver, Stockton for you are therefore requl

New York. Thomas B. Garland, South d.v.^.^dje^hal
Mr. Duncan Cameron, Inspector of I Cld: Schr Edward T. Stotesbury, ÜÎ5 «8tat°ethto spXar 

the Royal Bank, who resides la Sack- Sargentvllle. Fhetl?? and’côuly^
ville, received Wednesday morning the aid: Schr Gardiner G DeeHng, p^bat? court1 j 
melancholy intelligence of the death Philadelphia. Building In the Cl
of his brother, John, at Tuaket, Yar- Salem, Mesa., June 10-Ard: Schra I Monday ln ,
mouth county, N. S. Mr. Cameron James H Hoyt, Port Readlngf 8 ® then and there to attend the pass
who was about 35 years old and un- Wade, Boston for Halifax, N 8. allowing of the said accounts as pra
married, went to bed In his usual good Returned: Schs Hattie Muriel. (Br) a.obyJaw dhectjd.^^
health and was found dead In the Moncton, N. B., (for orders), E. Car 8eai of the said Probate Court,
morning. It Is possible that the re- eon, (Br) Dorchester, N B, for Green- this twenty-flrst day of May,
mains may be brought to Sackvflle wich. Aho McINERNEY,
for interment. Mr. Cameron was a na- Vineyard H^ven, Maas., *Jun®.PÎ?T* Registrar of l^obat^
tive of the town of Comrle in Soot- Ard and sld: Schs Marcus L. Urban, (e,flned) J. R. Austro no
^ 'œ'ï ?rM|w. H. Harrison, »„r“'

, ^ , Ard: Schs John Paul, Belfast for
Mr. H. B. Fleming, chief train des- Boaton. B Arcaularius, Port Reading 

patcher, I. R. C., Moncton, received for ^achias ; Annine E. Banka, (Br) 
a despatch Wednesday I Elliabethport for Canso, N. S.
nouncing the death <t Wolmlie, N. 8. Boothbay Harbor, Me., June ¥>—Sld 

„ , X1 v Tlino m—Flour— of Mrs. F. P. Johnson, aged 76 years. gchg Mo8e8 b., Linscott, Portland;New York, N Y.. June 10- F1^r leaving a husband, four sons and one j , D Boston; Abble Keast, Vine-
Receipts, 32,340; exports. 9,830. Quiet dBUgMer Mr Fleming’s wife deceas eHaVen.
2FïRofrè- 'A re«: MrHoVnr ^ ™ & - LafSlft «?£ tt

elevator; No. 2 red/1.51 nominal, fob Mr. D. J. Sawyer. ‘y^“ 1 J^S^weU' G reen° Island^
afloat; No. 1 Northern. 1-<fr6 Calais, Me., June 19.—D. J. Sawyer. Jojk -I RBodw^U,^ n
7-J. f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 bard winter, known aB the wealthiest resident of g1(f; Qchs John Bracewell. Stoning- 
1.15 7-8; nominal, f-O.b. afloat. Jonesport, Maine, aad a prominent Abble 8 Walker, Jopesport.

Com—Receipts, 2,250; eI9“rt°j 2'" shipowner, was found dead In bed aioucester Mass.; June 10—Ard:
892. Spot, steady; No. 2, 86 «leva- thla morning at the residence of HOn- Reliance' Boston: Schs Lillie M.,
tor and 82 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 white ry B Ro<a wko9e guest he was. Mr. I H‘ruth,‘« H»rbor Ulva. (Br) Liver-, Q ,
84 1-2 aad No. 2 yellow, 84 1-2 f.o.b9 gawyer wla a deacon of the Congre . N „ (or Salem (for orders) ; 24, for. St. Jago. 
afloat, all nominal. gatlonal church, and was attending 9” ’ „ p^lend Kennebec for New Newport News, Para, May 26, for

Oats—Receipts, 25,360; apot Quiet, the con(6rence which doled on Wed- y“ 7. E al Rockland for Boston. 1 Boston and New York,
mked, 26 to 32 Iba. OO 1-8; natutal, ne8day evening. He was to return Yo"’“B|'e^e June 10-Ard: Schs
26 to 32 lbs. 62 to 65; clipped white. home today and the discovery of his wllfiam ° Emerson, Boston; William
94-to 42 lbs, 63 1-2 to 69. death was made when the host went j Keene do I Tne Manchester Corporation, Capt.

Beef—Steady. to call him. He was eighty-five years 8tmrs Mills, Chatham, N B. Heath, came In last night from Man-
Lard-Easy; western, 11.80 to 11. ola. Heart trouble was given as the | Manh„ttln, New York. Chester with a general cargo.

cause of death. Boaton, Mas., June 10—Ard: Stma The steamer Veraston sailed yes-
Rev. Devld W. Pickett, M. A. Hennod. (Nor) Louisburg C fl; Prince terday wlth a cargo of deals for the

Rev. David Wetmore Pickett. M. X.. | ^"r. (fir) Yarmouth,8.; °”»"- River Plate ^
SeDChûreh<oftEng”àndt|nlNe^IBranîé ‘ncw York, June 10—Cld: ®Jmrsailings to the South Shore Wednes-

B; barge 0nUr,°' S2M of her SiuS
Jnkk --------- bottom off Lockport. During the timePoint, pTrlslf of Greenw*ch.,i0The news J Ch.rt.rs. ^n "neWates ““"era p“' The

was heard throughout the district stnfr. Catalone, Bay of Fundy ,"® wa„ taken advantage of to
with the deepest regret and friends In uuited Kingdom, deals at or "“ ““'“J,, * number of Improvements 
this city and throughout the province 30b June; barque Stranger, Nova makequte ,aiied at noon
Will he pained when the, learn that port to PayMndn. be^needw Tram St John fo“ So“a
the venerable rector is no more. Rev. Uhence to North of Hatteras, with Wednesaay i
Mr. Pickett enjoyed the best of health hones, p. t. , . The Dutch steamer Trompenburg
until a year ago when he suffered a Norwegian bark, 969 tons, lumber. The uuten Tuesday
slight stroke of paralysis. In March An7apo„“, N. g. to Montividlo for or■ ed from Newq York last Tuesday
last he ^another and on dera, ,7.76, Jnly-Augnst. '“TheBHrish steamer Bel ford left
duy mornlng last a thlrd from which New York Tuesday Tor Campbellton
he did not rally. Had he lived he I Vessels In Port. IinaH deals
WOUnn Ïheet8theôf MrSh’He’.u Steamers. The F W. Pickles Lumber Company
horn at Kingston. Kings Co.,'In 1827. veraston, 1,156. J. H. Scammell an2 ̂ ^‘^uMpolta*on’m" stl!?ksVta
and attended the gramme school Co„ N„. , berth. C. P. R. ££ ihlp^aîdThere " She Is1?0 f«t
thefe an^v“ Barks. • heel, 500 tons, and will be a four-
College. WIndsor and obtained his R Alfh , i.142, Wm. Thomson and master. A large crew of men are at

Sir - ROdneT 'schooners ho^d to
A,dine. 299,8: w. Adams, Stetson. I^t“* 

taught the grammar school at Kings- on tier’s mills. The Norweaian steamer Raanarock
Tw^S»;'N.s'l^mfhe ,aC.hfpî Groyory’s^wharfh” “5' X' W ^
^^^rromafnde^hlïda^llnlï» Ann Tjalner- 386> maater’ Mc‘ Nbva Scotia ports to Portland, Me.,

ÏÏSS rù2 »• » -■ v ssktsk m sisrespect of all classes in the oommu- vyh&rf m q where she will take on boardnlty where he resided for so many Conrad 8-, 298, J. W. Smith, Starrs J*- s-
years. In 1896 he gave up the pastor- u*arf . The woîk o7 saving the British
ate hot conttnued to usltt his sue- Christie, Ï95. O. B. Holder. Long ,Jooner Yola'da whlgch stranfed on
Sf!^Iî'rRHhewa'nA' “4y “ R wharf. . „ Deer Island, Boston, Saturday night.

His wRe. Mis. Helen Boyle, of Llv- ,r°’ili"de0rT^
e25Sl'ïSùr8daughtêraïând Uiree’sons Qeor*le D- Jenkins, 898, master. Ore- BettB Wreching Co., t M^ontraoted

,0.™aXM,ey. 474, R. a E,k,Uw Æ ‘S

Z Mthel.MLrriîle.^, Wood’ 22<’ Tor'k ua:derth:.PyreThe
N>4B^*Oefrg^B^5ckstt who rerides Eirl 0reY’ S87’ J' H’ ac*mme" ,nd schooner lie. so far In on the beach 

J Willtam Pickett Co. „ that she is close to the sea wall andBtrtSSn M.n.toh. ,"idmjPAmbrai “• W A4“‘- ‘‘ low.t,^ay»hbee ta'lhraw

“riu??ick“wnotan^ mHunter. 187. D. J. Purdy, stetson’s overcome of taejargo before she can

0OThSr taî«a“MralM will bo held at L»ur* L 664’ R C’ EIUn’ leaking conatderably, and
th^aKu^'^r^t.^aV. cnsh'nr. mUla t£h,ttom 1. believed to Be serionaly
and he will then be laid to rest beside z&8’ ^CInlyre* damaged,
his wife and children who have pre- Cudilngs mills. Adams
deceased him, 1» the pretty and well ’ M ’
kept cemetery and under the shadow 266 R C Elkin Bal-of the church where he so long and so Norembega, 266, R. C. Elkin, Bal
faithfully miniatured. U^whart. p

W. H. Watters, 120, master, Stet
son’s.

Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy, HU- 
yard’s dock.

Shamrock, Long wharf.
Georgia Llnwood, Long wharf.
Flora, Long wharf.
Sarah, Long wharf. h
Aurelia, Long wharf. j
Hal ns Brothers, Long whaifX 
Emily R., Long wharf. Si 
Hattie MeKa« Long whai* i

II*
33*33*
71*

W. & Co.
uwestmenV bankers.

wAMERICAN ANTHRACI 
SCOTCH ANTHRACIT 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
41%

139%
130%
155%

139%
180% RESERVE

bags.Delivered In buli or le

■H
R. P. & W. P. Starr,

$ 7ÿc 83% "si*
193*

Prl
81% 31*

193%
66* 67 * 66*

125 125* 125
21* 21* 21*

OHN, N. B. ............... 2200 31*
............ 124400 193% 195
..............59400

...............  3300
................. 1300

*67Ring ’Phone Main 2058. 125

58 Limited
49 Smythe St. 14 Charlotte St

585159
... ..218.700 
.. ..474,600 
.. ..591,600 
.. ..911,600 

New York Cotton Market.

12

j Occidental Fire l
INSURANCE CBMPANY ¥

% NONÏaAff £
M Absolute eecurtft iiimbe least money S1 E. L. If MB, 1
1 General Ag«it fl^Çw^Bnutiwink 1

1 PfiOBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.

Total..
moderate response 
A decline In the price of copper war- 
rants In the London market was an 
offsetting influence. The Introduction 

the stock exchange of

Low. Close.
10.69 10.76-7
10.70 10.76-7
10.74 10.76-7

10.74 10.761H
10.74 10.80-1
10.62 10.78-9
10.71 10.80-1

High.
............. 10.80
............. 10.80
...............10.86
.. .. .10.86
............. 10.80
.. .. .10.82 
.............. 10.84

January.. ». ». .. 
March...................... ..

Augxtst.....................
October.. .. .. .. 
December.. .. .. 
Market.

to trading on 
contracts for the new Atchison con
vertible bonds when issued was made 
the occasion for a bullish demonstra
tion In Atchison stocks. The reports 
of crop conditions were regarded fa
vorable. There was some apprehen
sion expressed in stock market cir
cles that the recent course of litiga
tion against the American Sugar Re
fining Company and the agitation for 
prosecution by the federal govern
ment under the anti-trust law might 
revive anxiety on the part of Invest
ors incorporations and prejudice the 
movement to attract foreign capital 
into them. The firmer tone of the 
money market was of only slightly de
terrent effect on the speculation in 
stocks. Rates for call loans ranged 
from 2 per cent to above that figure.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $6,410,090.

U. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

red to cite 
ipe and next 
A of the credl- 
Ferested In Jils

the - 
ofChicago WHEAT Mr. J. Cameron.Close.

1.16%
1.09%
1.08%

High. Low.
............193% 1.16%
............1.10% 1.09%
............1.09% 1.08

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

Pugeley \jf dl 
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

SL John. N. B.

re me 'at a 
1 in and for 

1 Saint John, at 
n In the Pugeley 
f Saint John, on 
hth day of June 

he forenoon. 
Ing and

September.. ..
December..
CORN
July.. ....................... ..
September..............».
December...................
OATS
July...................». ..
September....................
December.. .. .... 
PORK

September.................
Spot..............................

N CO. Ltd.The H. R. Me
.. .. 73* 72% 73
.. .. 70% 70* 70*
.. .. 59*. 59

63* 53*.. .. 54
.. .. 44% 44* 44*

.. 45* 45THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

45

19.95
20.07
11.30

3-10-17.
Mrs. F. P. Johnson.

Grace and Ethel, Long wharf. 
Defender, Market Slip.
Ethel, Market Slip.
Dorothy, Market Slip.
Haine Bros., Market Slip. 
Beulah Benton, Market Slip. .

THE COTTON 
MARKET GETS 

MORE FIRM

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

NEW YORK QUOTATIONS.Morning Sales.
Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 

jSons. St. John, N. B., private wire 
' telegram: —

Vessels Bound to SL John. 
Steamers.

Montreal Power 200@124 3-4; 2@ 
125; 400124; 500124 1-2.

Detroit United 110062; 25061 7-8; 
60061 3-4; 2000 6V 5-8; 10061 1-2. 

Rubber Pfd. 250119.
Twins 150 107 1-2.

. Montreal Street, 110219; 25 0 219 
\ 1-2; 560 219 1-4 ; 250219 3-4; 250 

219 7-8; 250219 3-8.
Halifax Electric 25 0116.
Soo 1000139; 1000139 3-8; 1400 

140; 500140 1-4.
Quebec Railway 7052 1-2.
Union Bank 70135.
Imperial Cement 100155.
Winnipeg Electric 250190.
Ogilvies 2300 126.
Textile 85074; 50074 1-2.
Richilieu & Ontario 50084 1-4. 
Penmans 50055 1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 100125 3-4 ; 325 0125 

1-2; 75$ 125 1-4; 500124 1-2.
Montreal Cotton 250123.

Bank 250124.

Ada, Antwerp, May 24.
Competitor, Civlta Vecchta, May 26. 
Moerls, Glasgow, May 28.
Merchant, Pernambuco, May 26. 
Trompenborg, New York, June 8. 
Ramon de Larrinaga. Cardenas, May.New York, June 10.—After opening 

four»polntB lower to one point higher, 
the cotton market developed a gener
ally fire tone, although there was no 
increased activity and before the up
ward movement was cheeked, sold at 
a net advance of 8 to 12 points In sup
port from spot interests and covering, 
whjle offerings were very light. There 
wias nothing in tne day's news that 
could actually be conMdered of a 90. 
character to lnprease the contusion 
of tourers, or to create fresh senti
ment In fa 
were a
weather was favorable and there was 
really nothing officially tô excite any 
apprenhension as to climate condition 
in the next twenty-four hours.

Nevertheless, there was a distinct 
improvement in the ruling of the mar
ket, bullish trade accounts, bullish 
spot advices, the fear of unsettled 
weather In the central valley, recent 
excessive rains, the Idea that the 
weaker long interest had been pretty 
well liquidated, and confidence in cot
ton as an Investment for ultimate re^ 
suit appeared to be the sustaining 
factors through the circulating in
fluence upon offerings as much as 
through the simulation of fresh de
mand. A tip which received general 
circulation during the afternoon that 
the market would be sent to 11c. be
fore the week, was followed by In
creased realizing and prices reacted 
somewhat from the last trading.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 10.-^Local quotations 

today remained firm and unchanged 
in ail departments of the breadstufts 
market. Wheat at Chicago is remain
ing firm at last night’s closing figures 
while at Winnipeg it is showing 
unusual strength. July was ruling at 
noon today on the Western Exchange’ 
at $1.30.

Oats—No. 2 white, 59c to 60c. on 
track Toronto; No. 2 white, 56%c 
to 57%c.; No. 3 white, 56%c. to 56%c, 
outside: Canada western No. 2, 6l%c.; 
No. 1 extra feed, 61c.; No. 3, 60%c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents, $6.20; second 
patents, $5.70; strong bakers, $5.50.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent win
ter patents at $6.75 to $6.85 in buy
ers sacks on track Toronto; $5.10 to 
$5.60 outside.

Marine Notes.

"4-jPork—Steady.
Sugar—Raw, easy; fair refining, 3.- 

36; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.86; molasses 
sugar, 3.11.

Butter—Strong;
extras

Amelia resumed herof the market. Cables 
disappointing, theX,eC

receipts, 6,694; 
official, 26 1-2, pro

to special, 16 to 24;
Quebec
Toronto Electric 1000127 1-4; 275 

.0127; 25 0 126 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 250107 3-4.
Woods Pfd. 100122.
C. P. R., 750184; 100 183 7-8; 26 

•0184 1-8.
' Woods 250113 1-2 ; 200118.

Rubber 50092; 10092 1-2.
Canadian Converters 150 043 ; 250 

43 3-4.
Dom. Iron Bonds 1000092 3-4 flat; 

4000093 flat; 9000091 and interest. 
Havana' Pfd. 10087.
Illinois Pfd. 750 96 1-2 ; 25096 3-4; 

6097.
Bank of Hochelaga 200145 1-4. 
Textile Bonds 25,000095.
Crown 225 0350 ; 6500348.
Coal 1000 75 1-2 ; 2500 77 ; 396076

acreame
cess, c—- - ^ - __ „
western, factory, 20 to 20 1-2. •

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 18.631. 
Potatoes—Irregular; state, 2.75 to 

3.00; southern, 2.00 to 4.26; European 
1.50 to 2.50.r

BOSTON PRODUCE

Boston, Mass., June 10—Butter- 
Higher; northern, 28 1*2 a 29; west
ern, 28 a 1-2. .

Beef—Fresh, unsteady; whole cat-
tleBran—Unchanged ; 27.60 * 28.00. 

Cheese—Higher; New York, 14 1-2
a Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow, 86

Mill Feed.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $23 to 

$24 per ton; shorts. $24 to $25 on 
track Toronto; Ontario bran, $25; 
shorts, $26 on track Toronto.

\

Potatoes.
An active business corit'nues to be 

done in potatoes and prices are firm 
Green Mountains in car lots on track 
are selling at $1.02% to $1.07% and 
in a jobbing way at $1.16 to $1.20 per 
bag. Quebec varieties In car lots on 
track have sold at 95c. to $1 and in 
a small way at $1.05 per bag.

Arrivals of eggs continue in good 
succession and are quoted at 19%c. 
per dozen.

Steady ; choice, 26 s 26 ;3-4. Egg
Western, 24 a 26.

Flour—Steady; spring patents, 6.65
a Hay—Steady, No. 1, 21.00 a 21.60. 

Lambs—Steady ; 14 a 16.
Lard—Steady ; pure, 16 6-8.
Mixed feed—Steady; 28.60 a 32.00. 
Oats—Lower; No. 2 clipped white,

Dom. iron, 3445045; 500044 7-8; 
150045 1-8; 870045 1-4; 1025025 1-2; 
210045 3-8; 405045 5-8; 945045 3-4; 
400045 7-8; 150 0 46 3-8.

Afternoon Sales.
COTTON QUOTATIONS

Hay Quotations.
No. 1 hay Is selling at $13 to $13.50. 

Extra No. 3 at $12 to $12.50; No. 2 at 
$11 to $11.50; Clover mixed, at $10 to 
$10.50 and clover at $9 to $9.50 per

New York, June 10—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet; middling uplands 11.30; 
middling uplands, 11.55. Sales, 250 
bales.

Galveston—Steady, 10 6-8.
New Orleans—Steady, 10 7-8.
Savannah—Quiet, 10 3-4.
Charleston—Nominal, omitted.
Memphis—Firm, 11.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 6 

days, 45,114. Exports, to Great Britain 
3.003; to France, 1.370; to the contin
ent, 46,300; to Japan, 200; to Mexico, 
1,110, stock, 475,083.

Dom. Iron 300 0 44 5-8 ; 65044 3-4; 
10044 1-4; 445044 1-2; 176043 3-8; 
750 14 3-8; 220043 1-2; 100043 5-8; 
2500)43 1-4; 50 0 43 1-8.

Xov.treal Power 1250-124; 120124 
l-_ : 500125; 750123 3-4; 250123 7-8; 
25x>iJl 1-8.

ih.ois Pfd. 55 0 96 1-2. 
vs;ivies 250126 1-2; 100126 1-4; 

1-4; 250 127.
oal 225 0 76 ; 25076 3-8 ; 250

68. WPork—Unchanged; medium bacly, 
24 a 24.25. . „

Potatoes—Unchanged ; white, 2.00 a

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated 5.25. 
Veals—Unchanged; 12 a 13 1*2.

COBALTS AT CLOSE.

Beaver, 40; Chamberlain, 60 asked 
62; Cobalt Central, 37 asked 40; Red
dick, 18 asked 19; Florida, 8 asked 
8%; Kerr, 776 asked 826; Rose, 760 

Chlcagp, Ill., June 10.—Wheat prices asked 775; Ns., 48 asked 63; Pete, 28 
broke sharply today owing to general asked 30; Leaf, 11 asked 18; Queen, 
selling based on improved crop con- 35 asked 46; Troth, 180 asked 1$6; 
dirions in the southwest. The July Temlsk 100 asked 110. 
delivery sold off 2 6-8 cents from the 
highest point of the day. The mar
ket closed weak at losses of 1-2 to 
5-8 to 1 1-8 to 1 1-4 cents, compared 
with the previous final figures. Com,

' oats and provisions were adversely af
fected and dosed easy.

2.10.OAT8, PORK AND LARD.

Chicago, IU., June 10.—Wheat—July 
7-8 to 1.17; Sept. 1.09 5-8 to 3-4; 

Dec. 1.08 1-8.
Cora—July, 73; Sept. 70 1*4; Dec. 

69 to 1-8.
Corn—July, 73; Sept. 70 1-4; Dec. 

59 to 1-8.
Oats—July 53 1-2 to 68; Sept. 44 3-8 

to 1-2; Dec. 46.
Mess Pork—July, 19.95; Sept 20.07

1.16
50076 1-4.

u..uans 2760 55 ; 75056 1-4.
; VU1. Iron Pfd. 650124 1-4 ; 800124. 
. .u.ureal Cotton 600125; 250127 I

*t j

WHEAT SALES SHARP.
3-

• vins 750105 3-4.
'j t.ionto Electric 90127; 20126. 
t >utLec Bank 610126.
~oiti. Iron Bonds 3000093 1*2 flat. 
C. P. R. 250184 1-4; 1000184. 
Canadian Converters 25043.
Halifax Electric 100116.

Detroit 25061 1-4; 10060 3-4. 
Richilieu ft Ontario 100084 1-4. 
Textile 260 74 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric 750190.
Paper 500126.
Mexican 50068; 60066.
Scotia 276067 1-2; 200068.

1-2.
Lard—July 11.50; Sept. 11.67 1-2. 
Short Ribs—July 10.75; Sept. 10.75.

A SECOND CHANCE.
THE FISH MARKET.

The fish market yesterday contained 
a good supply and the following prl 
ces prevailed :— Halibut 16c per lb., 
salmon 17 to 26 cents; haddock and 
cod 6 cents, smelt 12c. per pound, 
mackerel 20c. each, shad 25 to 40 oente 
each, lobsters 10 to 40 cents each, 
gaepereaux, 20 cents per dozen, smok
ed baddies 7 cents per pound, kipper
ed herring, 24c per doz., clams 20 
cents per quart, and oysters 75 cents 
per quart__________________

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St John, N. B., June 10.
I vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
following quotations of theVSVu'SSS.Jp

(Saturday Evening Poi.t) .
There is excuse for hesitancy in ac

cepting proffered information under 
extraordinary conditions.

'•All the latest popular novels,’’ sang 
out the train boy. Then, holding out 
a copy of “The Guest of Quesnay” to 
a prosperous looking passenger, he

GENEROUS BEQUESTS

Halifax, N. 8., June 10—The will of, 
the late Thomas Ritchie leaves $1,000 
each to the Halifax branch of the Col
onial and Continental Church Society, 
the Halifax School for the Blind, the 
Poor Association, the Clergy Widow 
and Orphans’ Fund of the Church ot 
England; $2,000 to St. Paul’s church 
for the reduction of the debt, and $2,* 
000 to the Canadian Church Mission
ary Association. The remainder ci 
the estate is to be divided equallS 
among the "Chilien. The sum fl|

« * wS3T"te4 ,or ;

■j MONEY AND EXCHANGE

New York, June X»— (Cion)—Prime 
meresnUle paper, 1 1-Î a 4 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady, at 4.85.80 a 
4.86.86 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.80 
for demand. Commercial bllla, 4.86 1* 
a 1-8. Bar silver, 58 6-8. Mexican dol
lars, 44. Government bonds, steady. 
R. R. bonde, Irregular.

Money on call easy, 11-8 a 11-4 per 
I cent; last loan, l 1-8.

M

CATTLE, HOGS AND" SHEEP.

Chicago, 111. Jupe 
006; market steady.

Ur*Duy Booth Tarklngten’» latest 
work, rir?”

The man looked annoyed. "No! I 
am Booth Tarklngten himself."

■•Then buy a copy of ’Three Weeks.’ " 
persisted the hoy. "You ain't Elinor 
Olyn, too, are yout”

SLUMP IN BRITISH TRADE.
10.—Receipts, 

Steers, 6.60 to

market 6 to 
7.70 to 7.86

London. June 10.—The Board of 
Trade’s report for the first Eve 
month, of 1800 shows a decrease In 
imports of- $11,086,880 as compared 
with the same period last year.

•how a decrease of

"

Receipts, 35,000; 
. Choke heavy 
.7.06 to 7.80. sr*The

The 8L John achooner Arthur M.

«HWB-
i, 18,000: market, 
steady; sheep. 86 to The 

r; sheep, 8.71 t» 6 00; supplysaw ”3
860.110.

Lcleared from Mr. F. B. Bent, of Halite* la at the81,477,880; con» 
year. 8W78.107.

Thlam 4.60 of ooaLlek last
'
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J. O’Toole’s grounder down the base 
line, and Downing arrived a little 
later on a boost furnished by a two- 
bagger from Keenan.

Each team went out In one-two-three New York .. 100000000—1 7 0. 
order In the final inning of the game.

Morrissey showed his ability as a 
quick slabber In his first appearance 
at second, he and J. O'Toole making- 
two pretty put-outs at second station.

8t. Johns.

A good-sited crowd turned out last 
evening to see a struggle between the 

► two teams at present In the rear dl- 
vision of the Inter-Soctety League 

! standing and were rewarded for their 
j faith by a very fair game of ball. St. 
f Johns won easily with a score of 9 
1 to 4, but A. O. H. did not die easily, 

scoring two of their runs In the fourth

American League 
New York, June 10—Score:

Detroit. .. ..110000000—2 8 0.

Batteries: Mullen and Schftiidt and 
Stanage; McConnell, Manning and 
Klelnow.

Time: 2.02. Umpires, Evans and Per-
: American League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
..29 14 .674
..23 17 .675
..23 18 .561
..24 19 .658

I ÎInning.
j Downing was In the box for the Fair- 
] vyie team and although he made It 
I rather difficult for Jack O’Toole to 

hie erratic hurls, he had three
keouts.

>» Cregan, after being given a pass by 
JyJ Downing, and reaching second on a 
f passed ball, brought In the first score 
I) when Keefe proved a phantom at 

short and Breen, with the assistance 
q$ a author passed ball, scored on Ke- 
lehers smashing two-bagger. Keleher 
was marooned after Doherty had sac
rificed' and Kelly had tipped a high 

j foul which J. OToole held.
A. O. H. evened the score In their 

half. Downing drew balls, but was 
fotced out at second by Joyce, who 
advanced one on J. O'Toole’s sacri
fice, and crossed the plate when Keen
an smashed out the first of his two- 
baggers. Keenan arrived at third sta
tion when the ball got past Keleher, 
r. itd made Falrville’s second tally 

5 . j a hen Kelly hit. P. O’Toole reached
first on a dropped throw. McKinnon 
put himself on first by Keefe swing
ing three times with nothing doing.

Hits by Cregan and Breen In the 
third round with errors by P. O'Toole 
and McKinnon enabled these two play
ers to add a score apiece. Ryan was 
let onto the bases when P. O’Toole 
dropped the fly directed in his sec
tion, and he and Murphy and McOulg- 

i» gan did the cUeult on a mishandle by 
Downing, a paesèd ball by J. O’Toole, 
and MoOulggan’s safe single to right.

Harrington, who had a hit at each 
time up, started A. O. H. on a little

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Cregan, 2b.................... 2 3 2 2 3 2 Detroit .. ..4.
Conboy, 3b..................... 3 0 0 2 1 2 New York .. ..
Breen, l.f............. ,...3 3 2 0 0 0 Philadelphia ....
Keleher, c ...... ..3 0 0 2 0 0 Boston..................
Doherty, c.f....................3 0 2 0 0 1 Cleveland .. ............... 18 22
Kelly, lb............ '.3 0 0 9 0 1 8t. Louis........................ 18 24
Ryan, s. s. ....... 3# 1 0 0 2 0 Chicago ..
Murphy, r.f................2 1 0 0 0 0 Washington
McGuIggan, p.............. 3 110 2 0

!» .4:0
.419
.42116 22 

12 26 .316
National League 

Chicago, June 10—Score:
Chicago .. ..20100020x—6 11 2 
New York .. 0 060 0 00 0 0—0 8 0 

Batteries: Pfeister and' Moran; 
Êarquard, Ames and Meyer.

Time: 1.63. Umpires, Emslie and 
O'Day.

16 9 6Totals............. 1. .25 9
F. A. O. H.

Downing, p.................... 2 1 0 1
Joyce, c.f..............
J. O’Toole, c, .. .
Keenan, 3b. .. .
P. O’Toole, r.f..............3 0 0 2
McKinnon, lb. ..
Keefe, s.s.............
Morrissey, 2b, ..
Harrington, lj..............2 1 2 0

26 4 4 16 6 5

.3100 
...3 0 0 4 
...3100

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. ..31 12 .721
..29 17 .630

. ..21 18 .638
. ..25 21 .543
.. ..17 23 .425
.. ..19 27 .419
.. ..17 25 .405
. ..12 29 .293

..3 0 2 6 
...3 000 
..3 0 0 2 Pittsburg............

Chicago...............
_ New York.. .. 

Cincinnati.. .. 
Philadelphia.. . 
St. Louis............

Totals
Score by innings:—

St. John....................2 0 2 6 0—8 Brooklyn,
P. A. O. H..................... 2 0 0 2 0—1 Boston..

Summary: — Shamrock 
Thursday, June 10, 1909. St. Johns 
9; F. A. O. H. 4. Two-base hits—
Keenan (2), Keleher. Stolen base 
Cregan, Doherty. Sacrifice hits—
Joyce, Conboy, Doherty. Base hits— 
off Downing. 8; off McGuIggan, 4. At 
bat against each pithcer—26. Struck 
out—by Downing 3; by McGuIggan 1.
Bases dta balls—McGuIggan 1; Down- . 
ing 1. Hit by pitcher—Murphy. Pas- “Once, wet grounds, 
sea bells—O’Toole 6; Keleher 8; Lett Eastern League Standing,
on bases—A. O. H. 7; St. Johns 3.
Time of game, 62 minutes. Umpire,
P. Carrol.

grounds, Eastern League.
m At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Rochester. 0.

At Toronto—Toronto-Mont real, wet 
grounds.

At Baltimore—Newark, 6; Balti
more, 3.

Second game—Baltimore, 8; Ne
wark, 3.

At Jersey City—Jersey City-Provi-

soorlng hurst in, the fourth. Downing 
nSd a life on Cretan's error, and was 
sacrificed ahead by'Joyce. Harrington 
got In on Oontaoy’s slow handling of

Won. Lost. P.C.
..23 11 .676

15 .659
19 16 .543
16 17 .485
17 20 .469

18 .455

Rochester
Montreal..........................19
Toronto..
Newark..
Baltimore
Jersey City.....................15

....15
iNOVA SCOTIA FIRST, P EI.SEC

OND, NEW6R0NSWICK THIRD, IN 
TROPHY MATCH AT BEDFORD. N.S. KING MADE HIT

WITHAMERICAN 
HORSEMEN

20 .429
.382

Buffalo.. .. 
Providence.. 13 21

All New England and Connecticut 
league games postponed, rain.*

I -

Special to The Standard.
HalltaiL N.,8„ June 10.—The twen

ty-fourth‘annual contest for the tnter- 
M fir i time trophy at the Bedford Rifle 
Range today resulted in Nova Scotia 
wipmng, which makes the twelfth 
V%* tor I his

ibald, score 83; Sergt. Sullivan, score 
87. Total score 681.

» Nova Scotia led with 729; Prince 
Edward island having 719.

Lieut. Chandler, of New Brunswick, 
made the only possible, scoring thirty 
points at five hundred yards. As New 
Brunswick for the past two years had 
had otie member of the permanent 
corps on its team, the regulations are
to be amended to permit this In fu- bestowed yesterday 
ture, as permanent men are fellow
Canadian oltizens which was not the „ _ . ... . _ __ . ....
case when the original rules were New 'ork’ and A,fred Vanderbilt,
dratted In 1886, which the nonly per- when theV were summoned by Lord 

lituanien to partiel- Lonsdale to meet King Edward In the 
Olympic Annex, where the Moore and 
Vanderbilt horses are Installed. 

wirwwnAOAAyLiw. Later Judge Moore said:—”1 am 
a New York referee when he boxes Indeed much gratified that the King
Dick Hyland June 26 at San Francis- and Queen took such notice of my
co. Billy Roqhe. formerly connected entries. ! was sitting in my box with 
with pugilism in New York, will my family when an official came to 
officiate. me from Lord Lonsdale with a re

quest that I should go to the Annex, 
where toy horses are quartered, as 
the King and Queen were making a

province since the estab- 
the competition in 1886. 

NeV Brunswick has won eight times. 
Next year the shoot takes place there.

The Scores.
The eight New Brunswlckers pres

ent were Major Parley, score 80; Cap
tain Forbes, score 90; Captain Gold
ing, score 81; Captain Pratt, score 83; 
Lieutenant Chandler, 
geàilt Gladwin, score

London, June 10—Royal honors were 
afternoon on 

Judge W. H. Moore, of Chicago and

score 94; 8er- 
83; Sergt. Arch*

mitted active 
pate.

RING NOBS.

I Kid McCoy Is trying to break into 
j the promoting game In Paris.

A1 Kubiak and/ John Willie will 
hook up for six rounds at Philadel
phia June 16. Buffalo newspapers now claim thatS?Sf2&3£52 "Wmy carters , w„ ,,

on tne acnool team In 1904-5. jegty lg ^ moat democratic Monarch
I ever hope to meet. The King instant- 

The Battling Nelson-Ad Wolgast bat- 17 extended his hand, warmly con- 
tie Is on, Tom McCarey of the Pa- gratulatlng me upon my successes, 
clflc A. C. of Los Angeles, staging the A™6 the Possession of such splendid 
contest for July 13. It will be a 10- horses. He then Introduced me to the 
found affair. Nelson la to receive Queen, who also extended her hand 
$5,500 win, lose or draw, and Wolgast Bnd warmly congratulated me, adding 
will be paid $1600. her congratulations to those of the

"His Majesty is a splendid type of 
a thorough sportsman and It is no 
mystery that he is such an Ideal 
among his people."

Jim Kendrick, the English bantam, 
and Patsy Brannigan are to meet at 
Johnstown, Pa. June 16.

Club managers at>Terre Haute have 
secured an Injunction restraining the 
mayor from Interfering with their
■hows.

Young Peter JffiHson, m 
^iSam Fitzpatrick, p after 

Sailor Burke before

1

4 4 Auaged 
a ma 

a California
a

with
dub.

DIAMOND DUST.
Ad Wolgast and Teddy Peppers have 

been substituted for the McFarland- 
Knight contest at Kansas City, June It is not at all certain that Chester 

Nourse, the Brown pitcher, will go to 
the Chicago Nationale. ^EEHPNMHi 
be surprising to see Nourse and 
Raymond, his catcher, with the Bos
ton Amerlqgna^ j

Daniel CoOgan, coach of the Cornell 
baseball team, has signed another 
tract foç a three years’ term with the 
Ithacans. Coach Coogan has been at 
Cornell for three years, going there 
when Hugh Jennings, now manager 
of the Detroit Americans, a graduate 
roach® ech°°1, gave up Position as

1.

i Billy Clarke, of / prence, is plan
ning a trip throug/ aine and Canada 
which will keep/ busy for some 
time to come, v

It would not. duplicated this performance against 
Vllllams May 26, with the score 2 to 
0, and June 6 he pitched his third no
hit game, defeating West Point, 3 to 0.

FERGUSON NEAR». Jack McCormack, formerly a pugil
ist and wrestler, but more recently 
trainer of the Chicago National league 
team, Is mentioned as an opponent 
fpr Jeffries at Pittsburg.

Young Bme, the Philadelphia light
weight, is another of the eastern mitt
___ to hike for the Pacific coast.
He does not yet know whom he Is to 
has, but It may be Chick Hudson .

Leach Cross will have his way about

MANCHESTER, N. H.

Sandy Ferguson is quartered at a 
tralnl 
near
McLean boys will personally attend 
to getting him Into shape for the 
match with Joe Jeanette, which comes 
June. 22 at the Armory A. A. Hugh 
McLean says that Sandy was never 
so anxious to get a return match with 
anybody as he is with the New 
Yorker.

ng camp at Lake Massabesic, 
Manchester, N. H., where the

McClure, of Amherst, has pitched 
three no-hlt games this season. On 
April 1 he shut out Annapolis, 4 to 0, 
without giving the middles à hit He

—. . . . . JS AND CUPPERS
DISAGREE; NO GAME LAST NIGHT E El MODEL RANGE- i

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel; Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in juM insn^: 
and Ranges. ./

Iti^very Range

There was no baseball game on the 
Every Day Club grounds last evening. 
The Marathons were are 
'.vuro the Clippers, there 
Sood-Bized crowd in the

ley and Donald for the Marathons in 
which an agreement was made for a 
series of fifteen games to be played 
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday of 
each week and on five Saturdays to 
bo agreed upon. Mr. McBrlne based 
hie action of last evening on the 
terms of this agreement.

The management of the Marathon-', 
stated that the agreement mentioned 
was but temporary tyitil a schedule 
could be arranged, and contained n 
clause to the affect that dates for 
games were to be fixed by 

mefct. Further itWÊÊËÊÊ 
that a disagreement between Gillespie 
and McBrinb had caused the latter to 
repudiate Gillespie’s agreement made 
Monday night.

esent and eo 
was also a 

_fand stand 
and about the field, but no game was 
ilayed. The Clippers went on the field 
and had a Lalf hour’s practice which 
they claim to be entitled to by agree
ment and then walked off. An attempt 

I to have an exhibition game fell 
through and the money was refunded 
to the spectators.

:t our line of Stoves8

. Guarantee w

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.Two Sides
As In every dispute, there are two 

sides to the question. The Clipper»’ 
claim Is that no agreement had been 
entered into for a game Thursday 
night, the advertising of a game last 
night had been done by the Marathons 
on their own responsibility, the Clip
pers went to the grounds merely for 
their regular practice.

Marathon Claim
The Marathon management claims 

that on Monday last In the presence, 
of the official umpire and scorer, VVrn. 
Gillespie of the Clipper management 
entered iqto an agreement to plav 
Thursday evening, 
with that agreement a game for 
Thursday nij&t had been advertised. 
On the field, however, James McBrlne 
of the Clipper management repudiat
ed the agreement and stated that he 
was managing the team.

Managements' Statement
The management of the two teams 

visited the Standard office last 
Ing and made statements for publica
tion. Mr. McBrlne showed a docu- 

îment signed by himself and Mr. Gil
lespie for the Clippers and Messrs Til-

mutual 
was stated ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

«I » ALL NEW MUSIC Thur., fri., Sat!
jJTALÏÙiTMOZiïX

MF38 oEISNIE J^AllW"lf You WereMine."
THE ORCyESyRA-VdiVlovelty Numbers'
SEE THEMWEAT ART FILM—“The Hunter’s Grief.

Matters are Muddled.
At present matters are In a mud

dled condition. The Marathons sa
the agreement with the Clip-----
null and void, also that the 
will be shut out of the Every Day 
Club 
tlce

Th Se/ect/ons.HAS NEW 
FEATURES 
ON TODAY!

iy
is

Clippers

grounds, and will have no prac- 
prlvileges there. The Clippers 

other hand, claim that they 
will hold the Marathons to the agree
ment.

the We have a few Job Lots of

WALLOP
Qnmp Ï nte#eyl8h for one room 

J—<vloE^pough for two rooms
Ask to see them. They may inteSMTyou.

.McGowan Ltd,
139 Princess StreeL

APERÛIn accordance aTo Be Regretted.
It Is greatiy to be regretted that 

curred. SSt. 
will support

It. It will bo a great pity If gai 
between the (’Uppers and Maratk 
arc to be called off.

May Go to Woodstock.
The Marathons may take a trip to 

Woodstock tomorrow. It Is also pos 
slble that arrangements for 
with other outside teams 
made next week.

e »
the disagreement has oc 
John likes baseball, and

M. L. & J. T
Phone 697.

H ■■■ A simple and practical way to ex-
Dga ■ ■ ■ tinguisb It Buy a chemical fire ex*

tinguisher. So efficient that fire brl-

I ■ TysimpU- that a child can use them
■ ■ ■ m ■■■ Fj^all and see a demonstration.

^Prices from $4.00 to $250.

ga
will be

INTERESTING CONTESTS
ARE EXPECTED TOMORROW

TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents, St. John, N. B

PAPA-8 EASY CHAIR, 
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea- 

A ther m^SUk upholstered, handsome 
quuapred oak or mahogany. In fact 
fihjÆf desirable design that genius and 

ÉM can devise and skillful workmen 
j) Manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

* % vThe entries for the Every Day 
Club’s sports which begin at 2.30 o’
clock tomorrow afternoon at the Vic
toria Grounds are complete afld show 
that the event will be attended by 
more athletes from outside St. John 
than have the other events hçld this 
season.

SENIOR
100 and 220 Yards Dashes

E. MacDonald, Fredericton; Geo. 
Blanche, Amherst; R. Wheeler, Al
gonquins; R. Garnett, Clippers; F. 
Grearson. Algonquins; A. W. Covey, 
E. King, Brown, R. Drynan, A. Raw- 
linson, E. D. C.

I
BS.,

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Interest in Ten Mile Run.
The Interest In the ten mile run 

Is keen as Sterling who broke the 
Maritime record for fivq miles at Am
herst the other day Is entered, as Is 
Cameron, of Amherst, who was se
cond In the race. These two long-dis
tance men alone should make the ev- 
ennt Interesting but In addition to 
these there are other well-known run
ners entered In this event.

George Stubbs’ Case.

Ten Mile Aun
E. Sterling, G. Stubbs.. N. Reese, 

Clarke, A. Graves, S. H. Penny. E. D. 
C., King, Horseman, Y. M. C. A.; Pat- 
tprson, Dartmouth. B. C. A.; Cameron, 
Amherst Ramblers. Clerks of the Course—B. L. Shep

pard, Gerald Stanton, E. Ricketts.
Scorers—T. W. Morrow, A. W. 

Covey. URIU BOOMS 
VASSAR; AND 

HE KNOWS

Pole Vault
E. MacDonald, Fredericton; J. A. 

Lea, Moncton.
High Jump

F. Finley, St. John High School; A. 
J. Brooks, E. D. C.; R. Wheeler. Al
gonquins; E. McOarrtty, St. John 
High School; E. MacDonald, Frederic
ton; J. A. Lça, Moncton.

THE COOKVILLE CASE

Sackville, June 10—At the close of 
the inquest last night, Boyles and Mrs. 
Nesbitt were arrested on a coroner’s 
warrant. They
Cookvtlle and were brought to Sack
ville by Constable George Lawrence 
this morning

George Stubbs, of the Every Day 
Club, is entered for this event, but 
ns he has been suspended by the M. 
P. A. A. A. It Is doubtful If he will 
run. He has applied for reinstatement 
In the amateur ranks, and has com
municated with Secretary Meyer and 
President Lithgow .with regard to the 
matter. If his reinstatement la made 
in time he will run, otherwise his 
entry will be scratched.

The entrance of MacDonald, of Fred
ericton, who did such great work In 
the Interscholastic track 
Saturday’s sports Is another fact add
ing Interest to the event. MacDonalds 
100 yards in 10 2-5 seconds on Wednes
day Is fast going for this section 
and as he Is entered for senior as well 
as Intermediate events on Saturday 
there should be fast time made In all 
and the winners will have to go the 
limit.

spent the night at
Broad Jump

R. Wheeler, Algonquins; A. J.
St. John 

d, Fredevlc-
When they were 

brought before the magistrate for ex
amination Mr. Trites asked for their 
remand as there will be no witnesses 
on hand. This was granted. The case 
will come up again Monday.

Brooks. E. D. C.; Finley,
High School; E .MacDonal 

Lea, Moncton. 
INTERMEDIATE 
100 Yards Dash 

E. MacDonald,
Smith, F. Finley,
School; H. B. Roth well, Y. M. C. A.; 
C. Bowman, Sussex.

Five Mile Run
W. Abell, R. Pendleton, R. Mitchell, 

W. Wilson, B. Mooney, W. H Smith, 
Paul Gallett, R. Smith. C. E. Elkhorn, 
E. D. C.; Bernard Cripps, Chatham, 
Y. M. C. A.; A. R. Ritchie, unattach
ed; R P Foster, C. Cornwall, Y. M. C. 
A.; J. Baxter and C. Gorman, unat
tached; E. Price, Moncton.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 10.—Vas- 
sar girls make most amiable and lov
able wives, amending to Vlce-Adimral 
Uriu of the Japanese navy, who mar
ried one of them.

’ Your Vassar College is beautiful," 
said the Admiral to the students to
night. “To me it represents America, 
for you hear of It everywhere. Vas- 

young women are so well edu
cated, so refined that they have their 
influence in all wavs."

“Don’t you think you were wise to 
marry a Vassar girl?" the Admiral 
was asked. He replied with a hearty 
laugh:

"Ye

Fredericton; F. 
St. John High 12,420 FOR INKSTAND.meet Into

London, June 10.—The record price 
of $400 per ounce was paid today for 
a tiny silver inkstand of the period of 
Charles !.. at an auction at Christie’s. 
The total price paid for the article 
was $2,420.

Rev. Dr. Borden left yesterday for 
Avonport, N. S. He expects to return 
to Sackville In about a week’s time 
and will then spend a few days here 
on business connected with the erec
tion of th 
College.
John, is visiting 
B. Trenholm 
Sackville 
Sackville

-8, for our home life has been 
very happy. Vassar girls are fitted to 
become the best wives. As such they 
are well to think of. And they are so 
very Intelligent. Yes, I am very glad 
I married a Vassar girl. The Baroness 
and I can talk English and it Is of 
great benefit to us.”

In discussing Lord Rosebery's re
mark on the probability of war Ad
miral Uriu said:

“I can see no outlook for war. Lord 
Rosebery must have been talking poli* 
tiA. Men are too wise to go to war. 
They know what it costs and that 
peace is best. But it is well for a 
great nation, even In time of peace, 
to prepare for war. All the nations 
are at peace now. but it is best to 
build big navies and be ready to fight 
should It be necessary.

"We in Japan are wise enough to 
want peace, for we know’ how many 
must be killed, and it is not good.”

Admiral and Baroness Uriu are ths 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. XV. Bancroft 
Hill. Tonight they attended President 
James Monroe Taylor’s 
They will remain over tomorrow that 
the Baroness may attend the reunion 
of the class of 1881, of which she was 
a member.

Five Mile Intermediate.
The five mile Intermediate is also 

attracting great attention. All the best- 
intermediate runners of the vicinity 
are entered. Entries from Chatham 
and Moncton have been made In this

The events and entries are as fol-

Officials
Referee—C. E. MacMlchael.
Starter—A. McHugh.
Judges—Dr. Lewln, Wm. Vincent, 

Wm. Case. R. S. Edgecombe.
Timers—C. W. Bell, E. J. Robertson, 

Thos. Daly.

ne new wing of the Ladles’ 
Mrs. Harry Wilson, of St.

her sister. Mrs. M. 
She will remain in 

for about three weeks.— 
Tribune.

1 .AEROPLANE ANDY 1

"-y/

Y-'
J\ reception.

THEP.E GObS AM)/! 
Hâ GOES JO ALL 77if 

GAMES, fm, Nomn/sf
NO MORE <SATE MOANY 

EX ME ! fU JUS/ EL/ 
CUT. TO THE ATHLETIC GROUND 
and see mr fuor-£AU 
GAME! PERRY GETS 

TERM IN THE 
STATE PRISON

SEE
\

THREE DONNS. 
FI/E /ARDS TO 
GAiN! JHf/ MU. 
PUUT NEXT T/Mtf

THIS IS GOING 
TO BE A CLOSE 
GAME.' THE TEAMS 
ARE E/ENL / 
MATCHEO.'

BOSTON. Mass, June 10.—-After 
pleading guilty to manslaughter. Her 
man M. Perry, was sentenced to not 
less than five nor more than ten 
years in state prison by Judge' Sander 
sou in the Superior Court today for 
having shot and killed Miss Catherine 
McjDougall, of Yarmouth, N. S.. in a 
house in the South End on February 
24th last. Perry, who is said to have 
formerly lived In Burlington. Vt., was 
indicted for murder In the first de
gree. but the state accepted hla plea 
of manslaughter. Chief Dugan of the 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation stat
ing to the court that he believed that 
Perry was temporarily crazed by 
despondency over business troubles. 
Perry, who Is paralyzed from his hips 
down from the effects of poison which 
he took after the shooting, in an at
tempt to end his life, told the court 
that he bought the revolver to shoot 
himself and had no recollection of 
having shot the woman, with whom 
he said he had been on friendly terms.

>

JO

Oh! I’M DOWN 
AND OWN

AH! /‘M SAFE, SO FAR/
THAT WAS A PRETir 
GOAL FROM THE AIR,

X WAS NT IT. FELLOWS F 
L\ / NEVER MADE A BETTER 
%/) aeoe /N MF UFE/

b
GTVE IT TO 
ME, AND//

DEVASTATED BY LOCUSTS.

Rome. June 10.—The countryside at 
Geracl Siculo, Sicily, Is scourged with 
locusts. Entire crops have been de
stroyed.

Ni w.
Afl lUghts

* ST. JOHN'S ADVANCED THE RAIN STOPS 
,, EXPENSE JDF F.A.O.H.; GAME All BUT TWO 
[ WAS A FAIR ONE; SCORE 9-4 LEAGUE GAMES

PS’ ;T: Wi)r,
H,

K J. T\SfECTATOJW

In the morning, and In £he afternoon, 
In the semi-final round, the two vic
tors had to go their very best to reach 
the final stage.

After being pressed to the limit 
Frederick Herreshoff, representing 
Westbrook, and Walter J. Travis, ldng

New York, June 9.—Three was no 
mistake about the quality of golf dis
played on the Apawamls links in the 
men’s metropolitan championship. Of 

-the eight survivors from the ordeal 
)each had to put hie best foot forward 
to shake off hie opponent This was

the hope of Garden City, overcame all 
opposition.

Mr. Herreshoff In the semi-final 
hurricane golf disposed of Robert C. 
Watson, by 3 up on the sixteenth 
green, and XV. J. Travis by consis 
tency defeated Findlay Douglas by the 
same margin.

/
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toria Motel
a end 27 King Str-

joinl n. a

eX0lÇr'
8T.

&

TON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

USEKEi
jUEEN 8 
located;! 

ite baths,1 
ater heati
MIAN,

Fge new sample 
ectric lights and 
throughout

Proprietor

EERLY HOTEL
EDERICTON, H. B.
••t $1.00 m By Hotel III 
ewtek. fn/ol our to» 
»0 per dam ^pleutrlc Bgtat, 
heat thrtaAout.

HON and VEWAR, Prop. 
St.. Fredericton. N. B.
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Vac.OAL
wN ANTHRACI 

1 ANTHRACIT 
MINE SYDNEY

RESERVE
bags.n bulj or IffpH'y

& VM\ Starr,
A

Limited
he St. 14 Charlotte Bt

ATE COURT.
IND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.

if EffirDMASV6S:
has filed In this court an ac- 
s administration of the aald de
bate and haa prayed that the 
be passed and allowed In due 1

the • 
of

red to^ cite ^therefore requl3cByiaasehrÆ&M
te Court loft In the Pugeley 
In the Ctlrjbf Saint John, on 
he twentMghth day of June 
-leven o'clock in the forenoon, 
there to attend the passing and 
jf the said accounts as prayed
Glvenaund<oremyd‘hand and the 
seal of the said Probate Court, 
this twenty-flret day of May, 
A. D.. ISO».

I H. O. Mcl 
igistrar 
> J. R.

tNERNEY. 
of Probate. 
ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probat 
Proctor.

■1

3-10-17.

and Ethel, Long wharf.
1er, Market Slip.
Market Blip, 
iy, Market Slip.
Bros.. Market Slip, 

i Benton, Market Slip. .

isels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Antwerp, May 24.
»tltor, Civlta Veccbia, May 26. 
a. Glasgow. May 28. 
ant. Pernambuco, May 26. 
?enborg, New York, June 8. 
n de Larrlnaga, Cardenas, May 
St. Jago.
ort News, Para, May 26, for 
and New York.

Marine Notee.
Manchester Corporation, Capt. 
came in last night from Man- 
wlth a general cargo, 

steamer Veraaton sailed yes- 
with a cargo of deals for the 
Mate, 
steamer 
to the South Shore XVednes- 

ter being laid up for nearly a 
as the result of her touching 
off Lockport. During the time 
s on the slip at Halifax, thlr- 
ew plates were put in. 
n was taken advantage of to 
ulte a number of improvements 
steamer. She sailed at noon 

sday from St. John for South 
ports.
Dutch steamer Trompenburg 
from New York last Tuesday 

s port to load deals.
British steamer Belford left 

rork Tuesday Tor Campbellton 
l deals.
F. W. Pickles Lumber Company 
oils, have the largest ship ever 
n Annapolis on the stocks in 
ihipyard there. She Is 150 feet 
100 tons, and will be a four- 

A large crew of men are at 
on her construction, and It is 
to launch her early in the fall, 

i being built especially for the 
American lumber trade. 
Norwegian steamer Ragnarock, 
has been chartered to take sev- 
îousand cords of pulpwood from 
Scotia ports to Portland, Me., 

3 Berlin Mills Company, left Nor- 
Va., Monday, for Port Herbert, 

where she will take on board

••4 •'

Amelia resumed her

The

si

rst cargo.
work of saving the British 

aer Yolanda, which stranded on 
Island, Boston, Saturday night, 
inward bound from \Vlndsor, N. 

3gan Tuesday hBng. The 
Wrecking Co., x ^^contracted 
at thé brait, seu. the steamer 
D. and the wrecking lighter 

son to the scene, and the prelim- 
work is already under way. The 
ner lies so far In on the beach 
she Is close to the sea wall and 
w tide she Is almost high and 
It may be necessary to throw 

some of the cargo before she can 
ragged from her cradle In the 

She Is leaking considerably, and 
ottom Is believed to be seriously

V

ged.

GENEROUS BEQUESTS

llfax, N. 8., June 10—The will of. 
ate Thomas Ritchie leaves 61,060 
to the Halifax branch of the Col
and Continental Church Society, 

Halifax School for the Blind, the 
Association, the Clergy Widowtf 

Orphans’ Fund of the Church ot 
land; $2,000 to St. Paul’s church 
he reduction Of the debt, and $!,► 
to the Canadian Church Mission* 
Association. The remainder oi

fi

ls to be divided equallS
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Saint J<FORT OF 8T. JOHN 
Arrtyed—June 10.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3167, 
Heath, Manchester, Wm. Thomson * 
Co., general cargo.

Bohr Abble and Eva Hooper (Am), 
876, Christopher, Eaetport, R. C. Bi
kin, bal.

Schr Minnie Slauaon (Am) 271, 
Murphy, Calais, master, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Flora, 84, Brown, 
Grand Harbor, and cld; Ida M 77, 
Moffat,- River Hebert and cld; Dorothy 
49, Tupper, Bridgetown; Beulah Ben
ton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld; 
Coronella, 78 Melanaon, Annapolis, 
and cld; Geo Llnwood, 2,6 Boudreau 
Church Point; Defender, 19, Crocker, 
Freeport, and cld; Ethel, 22, Wilson, 
Digby.

h

PROPRIETOR*

5- Bsnksre, 8L John, N. B., June 10.
High Low. Close 

86% 86%

Victoria MotelFurnished by J. M. Robinson * Sons,
Seles Opening
12600 86% 86% King BU.fa sud 27 

8T. JOMontreal, June 10—Plans of the 
city’s proposed new hospital for ad
vanced cases of tuberculosis are al
ready in course of preparation. The 
hospital Is designed to accommodate 
two hundred cases with ample quar- 

and nursing

Amalgamated
American Car and Foundry.. .. »... 2100 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice............................ ,
Atchison........................................
American Smelters.................
Anaconda......................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Baltimore and Ohio............... »
Canadian Paolflo Railway..
New York Central.................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and I...................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .»
Delaware and H. O........... .»
Erie.................................................
Erie, 1st Pfd...........................
Consolidated Gas.. .» ..
General Electric..................» »
Great Northern Pfd...: ..
Illinois. Central.-i v. .. ..
Kansas and Texas.. .. ••
Louisville and Nashville....
National Lead.................. ..
Mackay Cos........................   ..
Missouri Pacific.. .* ». ..
Northern Pacific.. .. .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Pennsylvania........................... .»
Reading...........................
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. ..
Rock Island..    .
Rock Island Pfd 
United States
Soo Railway......................   ..
Southern Pacific.. ,. .. ..
St. Paul.......................... ... .. ..
Southern Railway.. .....

New York, June 10—1The action of 
the stock market today Indicated the 
resumption of some Important opera
tions on the long side. This reassur
ed sentiment amongst the board room 
operators and traders and they re
trained from attacks on prices. Trans
actions fell below the recently pre
vailing volume and the conspicuous 
buying was restricted to a few lead
ing stocks. Signs of profit-taking sales 
were still In evidence at few points 
and the advance was uneven, leaving 
some Important laggards. Union Pa
cific continued a leader of the upward 
movement In contrast with the slug
gish movement of Southern Pacific. 
The latter stock was freed from posi
tive weakness which It showed yester
day. Northern Pacific was even more 
prominent than Union Pacific. Its rap
id advance was accounted for by ru
mors that steps were being taken to 
introduce the stock. to the Paris 
Bourse In the same way as has been 
done In the case of United States 
Steel. The denials from bankers In
terested, that any hitch had occurred 
In the plans for trading In United 
States Steed In Paris as was rumored, 
with depressing effect yesterday, re
lieved United States Steel from pres
sure and It more than recovered Its 
quarterly dividend during the day. 
The stock was helped also by the re
port of the re-opening of the Ensley, 
Alabama steel rail mills. Feeling re
garding the steel trade continues con
fident and hopeful. The news over 
night of a rise in wages of workers 
for a number of the Independent steel 
companies was taken as confirmatory 
of Improving conditions in the trade. 
The good impression of metal trade 
conditions was added to by the May 
statistics of the Copper Producers As
sociation published during the day. 
The copper Industrials made only 
moderate response to this showing. 
A decline In the price of copper war
rants In the London market was an 
offsetting influence. The Introduction 
to trading on the stock exchange of 
contracts for the new Atchison con
vertible bonds when issued was made 
the occasion for a bullish demonstra
tion In Atchison stocks. The reports 
of crep conditions were regarded fa
vorable. There was some apprehen
sion expressed In stock market cir
cles that the recent course of litiga
tion against the American Sugar Re
fining Company and the agitation for 
prosecution by the federal govern
ment under the antl-truet law might 
revive anxiety on the part of Invest
ors incorporations and prejudice the 
movement to attract foreign capital 
into them. The firmer tone of the 
money market was of only slightly de
terrent effect on the speculation in 
stocks. Rates for call loans ranged 
from 2 per cent to above that figure.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $6,410,000.

U. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

66%6656% 56^
.. 700 61% .........

.........  38% 38% 38
‘.'.’.168100 11414 11«% 11*£

6600 96 96% 95%:: :: Soo &o% 50% 50%

•• V. ,sa 5* 58
183% 184% m%

78% 77%

and aL modemElectric passenger < 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick

/
1M. Robinson & Sons,

Bankers, - ST. JOHN.
3814 f116%
95%
60%

ters for the medical 
staffs. The building, which will be lo
cated on the site of the old smallpox 
hospital, on Moreau street, consists 
of a central portion about 90 ft. x 75 
ft. and four wings, 85 ft. x~32 ft., with 
semi-circular solarium» at the end of 
the wings. Each wing contains ten 
beds on each floor, the building will 
be three stories high and so construct
ed that an additional story may be 
built when required. Trie report of the 
Board of Health will be dealt with by 
the Finance Committee of the City 
Council this week.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

80 'A s118%
18414 USEBARKEt1800 1323600 131% 133

6600 77% rBONDS ~sttc7814 QUEEN481443-44314 44%
5014 6114

.. .. 4000 
.. .. 3300

" "nm 3614 3714 361458 i«
,v::2530i m* 151% 14814

Cleared—June 10.
Schr Norembega, 266, (Am), Olsen,

Ellzabethport. Alex Watson.
Scb Conrad S, 277, Berry, for Port 

Grevllle, ballast.

badoB, ETcrti*,.105' Hermal1' WA VERL Y HOTEL
Coastwise—Btr Granville, Wnr iock, FREDERICTON, N. •*

Chance Harbor;Rolfe, Rowe, Parrs- The beet I1.00JU *y Hotel m 
boro; Harry Morris. Tufts- 8t. Mar New Brunswick, mmgot our best 
tins; sch R P S, Baird, Wolfville; sch rooms $1.60 per dal Ælleotrlo nghtr 
Nettle Shipman (Am) Burnle, New and steam heat thrrijpout.York. R R Reid. | JOHNSTON snd JÈWAR, Prop.

Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

Sge new sample 
lectric lights and 
throughout.

Centrally located; 
rooms private baths, 
belle, hot water heati

safe form of 6160% New York, June 9.—Three was 
mistake about the quality of golf 
played on the Apawamls links In 
men’s metropolitan championship, 

•.the eight survivors from the ore 
jeaob had to put his best foot forw 
■ to shake off his opponent. This

Are always a
investment. ___

Province of N. B. 3*4» *®^g2g 
Province of Manitoba 4, ig47 

City of Victoria 4, 1955 
City of Calgary 41/» 1M7 
Town of NewcaeBe 5, 1939. „

*36%

/T. V. MONAHAN,6414 /144

160%
149%. .. 2300 160

. .. 3200 43%
. .. 400 144%
. .. 6200 88

43%1909 43%43%District ol Buctouctie 5, ^^5

Dominion Power and Tranaml.
in

Western

Porto Rico Ry. Co. 5, 1936. 
Penman's Ltd. 6, 1926.
Pleased to quote you and send 
details.

143144% 143
88% 8714 " ST. JOHN’S ADI 

EXPENSEJOF 
I WAS A FAI

«riS7% DEATHS81% 81%M82
Canada Flour MlHe 75%75% 75

! 44800 151% 164% 151% 133
1100 75 Balled—June 10.

Btmr Veraston, Weeks, River Plate, 
A Cushing & Co.

Mineola, 269, J W Smith, Walker’s 
Wharf.

4443%4443%
136%
155%

187% 136%.. .. 8709 137
.. ..33200 155% 156% 155%
.. .. 1800 32% 32% 32

8700 33% 33%
.. .. 3600 71% 71% 71
..................... 41% 41% 41%
.. .. 600 139% 140

....139400 131% 132
.. ..117200 155% 156% 155

ciCOALMrs. Campbell.
Public Landing, June 10.—Many 

friends will be sorry to hear of the 
death of Mrs. James Campbell which 
took place yesterday. She was seven
ty-seven years of age, leaves a hus- 

daughters to mourn

33% 33%
Canadian Porta

St. Peters, N. 8. June 10—Bch Edw 
Grover, Bennett, Sydney to Charlotte
town; tug Liberty, Murphy, Chariot 
tetown to McPherson’s Cove; sch 
Swift Current, Chapman, from Sydney 
to Montague; Bflle May, Hauss, from 
Halifax to laddeck; Florence M Me- 
Innie, Crapaud to St. Andrews.

Brltlah Porta
Liverpool, June 10—Sid: etr Lake 

MdnUoba, Montreal.
Liverpool, June 10—Ard: str Man

chester Mariner, Montreal for Man
chester.

Sid: Sirs Dominion, Montreal; Sac
hem, Boston.

71%lUirion & Co.
ESTMEtfT BANKERS.

3*AMERICAN ANTHRACI 
SCOTCH ANTHRACIT 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

41%Rubber.. ..W. 139%
130%
155%

139%
180% band and two 

their loss.
RESERVE

bags.
A good-sited crowd turned out 1 

evening to see a struggle between
Delivered in bulÉ or^e

Starr,

s7\jfc 8314 Mr. W. 8. Marshall.
Alter an illness ol about three 

month», William 3. Marshall. Qt 499 
Main street, died Wednesday. He was 
a native ol Mois Glen, and had been 
a resident of the North End for the 
last ten years. He was a son of the 
late William Marshall, lumBer 
or. ol Moaa Glen. Nine yeare ato he 
waa married to Mtaa Mattall, ol Goa- 
hen, who, "with one child, a boy alt 
years old, survives him. Miss Christina 
Marhsall, of Adelaide street, is a sis
ter, and Mr. George Marshall, of Main 
street, Is $ brother ; Mr. James Mar
shall. et Reed’s Point, Kings county, 
is also a brother. The funeral ser
vice was held at his home last even
ing and the body will be taken to 
Long Reach, Kings county, for burial.

Mr. J. Cameron.

'si % "siii '31%
193% 19314

PriOHN, N. B.
Ring ’Phone Main 2058.

. 2200 31%
124400 193% 195

66% 67% 66%
125 125% 125

1300 21% 21% 21%

two teams at present In the rear 
** vision of the Inter-Society Lea 

, standing and were rewarded for tl 
i faith by a very fair game of ball. 
Johae. won easily with a score o 
to 4, but A. O. H. did not die eat 

. scoring two of their runs In the fou
; downing was In the box for the F 

ville team and although he mad( 
I rather difficult for Jack O'Toole 
! hold hie erratic hurls, he had th 

strikeouts.
, Cregan, after being given a pass 
J Downing, and reaching second oi 

passed hall, bropght In the first sc 
when Keefe proved a phantoha 
abort and Breen, with the assista 
qj aaethçv passed ball, scored on 

; labors smashing two-bagger. Kele 
; was marooned after Doherty had ! 
rifleed' and Kelly bad tipped a b 
foul which J. OToole held.

A. O. H. evened the score In tl 
hftlf. Downing drew balls, but i 
forced out at second by Joyce, ^ 
advanced one on J. O'Toole’s sa 
flee, and crossed the plate when K« 
an smashed out the first of his t 
baggers. Keenan arrived at third 
tlon when the ball got past Kelel 
and made Fairville's second ti 
when Kelly hit. P. O’Toole read 
first on a dropped throw. MoKini 
put himself on first by Keefe swl 
lug three times with nothing dolt 

Hite by Cregan and Breen In 
third round with errors bÿ P. O’Tt 
and McKinnon enabled these two p 
era to add a score apiece. Ryan i 
let onto the bases when P. O’Tc 
dropped the fly directed in his s 
tlon, and he and Murphy and McGi 

i* gan did the circuit on a mishandle 
Downing, a passed ball by J. O’To 
and MoOulggan’s safe single to rU 

Harrington, who had a hit at e; 
time up, started A. O. H. on a 11

Southern Pacific.,
Union Pacific.. ..
United States Steel................ »...................69400
United States Steel Pfd.................... *300
Wabash Railway..............
Wisconsin Central.. ..
SALES—11 o’clock.. ..

67,
125 R. R.&21%

5858 Limited
49 Smythe St. 14 Charlotte St

5969
....................... 218,700
........................474.600
....................... 691,600
....................... 911.600
New York Cotton Market.

12

I Occidental fire l
INSURANCE CBM PAN Y

\ xoncajKff g
M Abeokite snuril lojbe least money B
[ E. L. IMttfs, ]

LrsSzJ

i PflOBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.

Total.. ..

Close.
10.76-7
10.76-7
10.76-7

10.761H
10.80-1
10.78-9
10.80-1

High. Low.
................10.80 10.69
............... 10.80 10.70
............... 10.86 10.74

.10.86 10.74
................10.80 10.74
.. .. .10.82 10.62
............... 10.84 10.71

January.. ». ». 
March.. .. .. ..
July...............................
August.. .. .. .. 
October.. .. .
December.. .. .. 
Market.

Foreign Porte i whereas t
sch?wM&ek£"ÎB,),™«iei55Sà SffSXtifiL

lor New York. "“«J'» “™*
Port-mouth. N. H„ June 10-Ard: JJ™ ™?aW.

Schrs Sudte P. Oliver, Stockton for you are therefore required to cite the • 
New York ; Thomas B. G.rlaud, South he» «Mne^of

flchr^Edward" T. Btoteabury. “3
aritS " J!£n' 3

Philadelphia. IBullÿn«'aine the*CIMK saint JotuTon
Salem Mae. June 10-Ard: Schra Monday yuwgtgpgh day 

James H Hoyt, Port Reading, S B then ami there to attend the passing and 
Wade, Boston for Halifax, N 8. allowing of the said accounts as prayed

Returned: Schs Hattie Muriel, (Br) for and as by law directed.
Moncton, N. B„ (lor orders); E. Car- (Seal.) °^'nC],u,',hd,crMTds ^bîte Gepr* 
son, (Br) Dorchester, N B, tor Green- this twenty-first day of May,
"vineyard H*ven. Mass.. June 10- ,slene&„«ra? 0i'probS2 
Ard and aid: Scha Marcus L. Urban. j. r. armstrono,
Newnort News tor Portland; Flora M. I Judge of Probat(BrTSantsport N S, tor uing Island. W. H. Harrison. Proctor.

Ard: Schs John Paul, Belfast for 
Boston; B Areaularius, Port Reading 
for Machlas; Annlne E. Banks, (Br)
Bltxabethport for Canso, N. S.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., June ¥)—Sid 
Schs Moses B., Llnscott, Portland;
Jessie D.. Beaton; Abble Keast, Vine
yard Haven.

Rockland, Me., June 10—Ard: Schs 
Manie Saunders, New York for Ston- 
ingtdn ; Grace Davis, Bangor for New 
York; J R Bodwell, Green Island for 
do: Clinton, Brooksvllfe.

Sid: Schs John Bracewell, Stonlng- 
ton; Abble S Walker, Jonesport.

Gloucester, Mass.; June 10—Ard:
Str Reliance, Boston; Schs Lillie M.,
Southwest Harbor; Ulva. (Br) Liver-
E& Nb Mitt «I“nM n/ws. pa™. May 29. I., 

York- Eagle, Rockland lor Boston.
Portland Me.. June 10—Ard: Scha 

William L Emerson, Boston; William
Keene, do. I Toe Mancheeter Corporation, CapL ,

Sid: Stmra Mills, Chatham, N B: Heath, came In last night trom Man- 
Manhattan, New York. Chester with a general cargo.

Boston. Mas., June 10—Ard: Stme Ti,e .teamer Veraston sailed yes- 
Hermod, (Nor) Loulaburg. C B; Prince terday W|,h a cargo ol deals lor the 
Arthur, (Br) Yarmouth, N. S.: Onon- Rlver plate. 
daga, Jacksonville; Gloucester. The steamer

New York, June 10—Cld: Stmr Adra Usings to the South Shore Wednea- 
St John, N B; barge Ontario, Hills- lday atter being laid up lor nearly a 
boro, N 6. ‘ month aa the result ol her touching

bottom off Lockport. During the time 
she waa on the slip at Halilax, thlr- 

r.f.mne Rav ol Fundv to teen new plates were put tu. The 
tt8,VT dSis at or about occasion was taken advantage ol to30e!^June^banqiie^ Btnanger, I m^he^ateamermshe “salled^t ™nwn

?hCe°ncae SlJi SrSSiJrt& St. John lor South

b°"e!JLL K.rV 959 tons lumber The Dutch steamer Trompenburg 
Norwegian bark 969 toua lumber ^ from New York „„ Tueaday

Annapolis, N. S. to Montlvldlo lor or I ^ port tQ ,oad dealg 
dera, |7.76, July-August. British steamer Bellord lelt

New York Tuesday lor Campbellton 
Vessels In Pert. to Ioad dealB.

Steamers The F. W. Pickles Lumber Company
—— . i ire t H flpommell an7ï Annapolis, have the largest ship everVerasttm, 1,155, J. H. 8 pujit in Annapolis on the stocks In

Co.. No. 2 berth, C. P. k. their 8hlpyard there. She Is 150 feet
Barks. • Iheel, 500 tons, and will be a fdur-

Alfhelm, 1,142, Wm. Thomson and master. A large crew of men are at 
Co., Rodney wharf. work on her construction, and It Is

Schooners. hoped to launch her early In the fall.
___ . . j__ _ Ishe la being built especially for theAldtne, 299, A. W. Adams, Stetson, gollth Amer,can lumber trade.

Cutler’s mills. .. The Norwegian steamer Ragnarock,
Annie A. Booth, 165, a. w. ' which has been chartered to take sev-

Gr^rory’s wharf. eral thousand cords of pulp wood from
Ann J. Trainer, 366, master, M I Nbva gcot|a ports to Portland, Me., 

Leod’g wharf. r P R for the Berlin Mills Company, left Nor-
Burnett C., 105. Crosby Co.. C. P. K folk Va., Monday, for Port Herbert,

wharfl m „ rwxo t xet e-ui. aurr’« N. S., where she wUl take on board 
Conrad 8-, 298, J. W. Smith, Starrs th# flrgt cargo

wharf. * T The work of saving the British
Christie, 295, G. E. Holder, L°n6 8Chooner Yolanda, which stranded on 

wharf. „ . IDeèr Island, Boston, Saturday night,
Calabria, 530, J. Splane ana vo.. wj1jje< inward bound from Windsor, N. 

Gregory’s wharf. OQO rwjs.. began Tuesday igfcng.
Georgia D. Jenkins, 398, master, ©*•- Betts Wrecking Co., > Ko 

gory’s wharf. to float thé draft, sen ~the steamer
Irma Bentley, 414, R. C. gue|e D. and the wrecking lighter
C. B. Wood, 224, A. W. Adams, W^-1 gampgon ^o the scene, and the prellm- 

„ _ „ _ „ ., lnary work Is already under way. The
Earl Grey, 397, J. H. Scammell nnd BCkooner so far in on the beach 

... a _ ai that she Is close to the sea wall and 
E. Merrlman, 331, A. W. Adams, at jow tide she Is almost high and 

a „, dry- It may be necessary to throw 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy, Stetsons over some of the cargo before she can 

mlllfi. be dragged from her cradle in the
Laura L. Spragg, 664, R. C. Elkin, mi^. she Is leaking considerably, and 

Cushing's mills. the bottom Is believed to Be seriously
Manuel R. Cuxa, 258. P. McIntyre. |damaged.

Cushing's mills. •
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams,

McAvlty’s wharf. '
Norembega, 266. R. C. Elkin, Bal- j Halifax, N. 8., June 10—The will of, 

last wharf. the late Thomas Ritchie leaves $1,0<H>
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre. I each to the Halifax branch of the Od-
W. H. Watters, 120, master, Stet-jonlal and Continental Church Society, 

eon's. the Halifax School for the Blind, the
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J. Purdy, mi- Poor Association, the Clergy Widowtf 

yard's deck. and Orphans' Fund of the Church of!
Shamrock, Long wharf. (England; $2,000 to St. Paul’s churck
Georgia Llnwood, Long wha* for the reduction of the debt, and $3.» 
Flora, Long wharf. 000 to the Canadian Church Mission*
Sarah, Long wharf. i. ary Association. The remainder of
Aurelia, Long wharf. X the estate Is to be divided equallA
Hains Brothers, Long whaifX among the *rh8jr»n The sum ■sasitiuKLsf ffî^îsarudtorth^

iid Trustee 
FORSTER. 

In this court an ac- 
lon of the said de- 
■ prayed that the 

I allowed

he Executor an

be pasaed and !)

Chicago WHEAT
tHigh. Low. Close.

.1.9314 1.16H 1.16%

.1.10% 1.0916 1.09

.1.09% 1.0S 1.08

.. .. 7314 72% 73

.. .. 70% 70% 70%

.. .. 6914 69

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

The It R. Mrlkl lA
Puosley MMrdi 

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

Mr. Duncan Cameron, inspector of 
th* Roval Bank, who resides in Sack- 
vllle, received Wednesday morning the 
melancholy intelligence of the death 
of his brother, John, at Tueket, Yar
mouth county, N. 8. Mr. Cameron 
who was about 35 years old and un
married, went to bed In kls usual good 
health and was found dead In the 
morning. It Is possible that tàe re
mains may be brought to Sackvlile 
for Interment. Mr. Cameron waa a na
tive of the town of Comrie In Scot
land.

July...............
September.. 
December..
CORN
July.. .% .. .. ..
September................
December .. .. .. 
OATS

September...............
December................ .
PORK
July...........................
September................

Sargentville.
Sid: Schr Gardiner G DeeHng,N CO. Ltd.

59

53% 53%
44% 44%

». .. 54 
.. .. 44%THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
4545% 45 EY.

19.95
20.07
11.30

3-10-17.
Mrs. F. P. Johnson.

Mr. H. B. Fleming, chief train des- 
I. R. C., Moncton, received Grace and Ethel, Long wharf. 

Defender, Market Slip.
Ethel. Market Slip.
Dorothy, Market Slip.
Hains Bros., Market Slip.
Beulah Benton, Market Slip. .

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Ada, Antwerp. May 24.
Competitor, Civita Vecchla, May 26. 
Moerls, Glasgow, May 28.
Merchant. Pernambuco, May 26. 
Trompenborg, New York, June 8. 
Ramon de Larrlnaga, Cardenas, May

patcher,
a despatch Wednesday afternoon an
nouncing the death at WolMlle, N. 8. 
of Mrs. F. P. Johnson, aged 75 years, 
leaving a husband, four sons and one 
daughter. Mr. Fleming's wife deceas
ed some years ago, was a daughter of 
Mrs. Johnson.

THE COTTON 
MARKET GETS 

MORE FIRM

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

NEW YORK QUOTATIONS.Morning Sales.
Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 

, j Sons, St. John, N. B., private wire
‘ telegram : —

Montreal Power 200® 124 3-4; 2® 
125; 40® 124; 50® 124 1-2.

United 110®62; 25® 61 7-8;

New York. N. Y., June 10.—Flour- 
Receipts. 32,348; exports, 9,830; quiet 
with prices about steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 1,200; exports,
96,649. Spot easy; No. 2 red, 1.51, 
elevator; No. 2 red, 1.51 nominal, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 Northern, Duluth, 136 
7-8, f.o.b. afloat, No. 2 hard winter, known a8
1.85 7-8; nominal, f.o.b. afloat. Jonesport, Maine, and a prominent

Corn-Receipts, 2,250; exports, 2,- RkipK)Wneri wa8 found dead In bed 
Spot, steady; No. 2, 86 [this morning at the residence of Hén-

tor and 82 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 whiter Ro8B whose guest he was. Mr. 
84 1-2 and No. 2 yellow, 84 1-2 IO-b?j sawyer was a deacon of the Congre- 
afloat, all nominal. gational church, and was attending

Oats—Receipts, 25,360; spot ^ul®Mthe conference which closed on Wed- 
mtxed, 26 to 32 lbs, 60 1-2; nesday evening. He was to return
26 to 32 lbs, 62 to 65; clipped whlte» home today and the discovery of his
84-to 42 lbs, 63 1-2 to 69. death was made when the host went

Beet—Steady. „ to call him. He was eighty-five years
Lard—Easy; western, 11.80 to J old. Heart trouble was given as the

cause of death.

us'
jzo; -ivy

j i Detroit uuiieu uv^ui, vi 
■ 60® 61 3-4; 200® 6V 5-8; 10® 61 1-2. 

Rubber Pfd. 25@119.

A

Mr. D. J. Sawyer.
Calais, Me., June 10.—D. J. Sawyer.

the wealthiest resident of
scoring buret In.the fourth. Down 
ntd a We on Cregan’s error, and i 
Sacrificed ahead by-Joyce. Hairing 
get In on Cowboy’s slow handling

Twins 15® 107 1-2.
Montreal Street, 11@219; 25@219 

56® 219 1-4; 25®219 3-4; 25®
9 7-8; 25®219 3-8.
Halifax Electric 25® 116.
Soo LOO® 139; 100®139 3-8; 140® 

140; 50® 140 1-4.
Quebec Railway 7@52 1-2.
Union Bank 7 @135.
Imperial Cement 10@155.
Winnipeg Electric 25@190.
Ogilvles 230® 126.
Textile 85®74; 50®74 1-2.
Richilleu & Ontario 50@84 1-4. 
Penmans 50@55 1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 10® 125 3-4; 325® 125 

j 1-2; 75® 125 1-4; 50® 124 1-2.
Montreal Cotton 25@123.
Quebec Bank 25@124.

892.New York, June 16.—After opening 
four-points lower to one point higher, 
the cotton market developed a gener
ally Asm tone, although there was no 
increased activity and before the up
ward movement was checked, sold at 
a net advance of 8 to 12 points In sup
port from spot Interests and covering, 
wh}le offerings were very light, 
was nothing In the day’s news that 
could actually be coniidered of a 90. 
character to increase the contusion 
of buyers, or to create fresh senti
ment In fever 
were a lut 
weather was favorable and there was 
really nothing officially tô excite any 
apprenhension as to climate condition 
in the next twenty-four hours.

Nevertheless, there was a distinct 
Improvement In the ruling of the mar
ket, bullish trade accounts, bullish 
spot advices, the fear of unsettled 
weather In the central valley, recent 
excessive rains, the idea that the 
weaker long Interest had been pretty 
well liquidated, and confidence In cot
ton as an Investment for ultimate re^ 
suit appeared to be the sustaining 
factors through the circulating In
fluence upon offerings as much 
through the simulation of fresh de
mand. A tip which received general 
circulation during the afternoon that 
the market would be 
fore the week, was 
creased realizing and prices reacted 
somewhat from the last trading.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 10.—Local quotations 

today remained firm and unchanged 
in ail departments of the breadstuffs 
market. Wheat at Chicago is remain
ing firm at last night's closing figures 
while at Winnipeg it is showing 
unusual strength. July was ruling at 
noon today on the Western Exchange' 
at $1.30.

Oats—No. 2 white, 59c to 60c. on 
track Toronto; No. 2 white, 56%c 
to 57%c.; No. 3 white, 56%c. to 56%c. 
outside; Canada western No. 2, 61 %c.; 
No. 1 extra feed, 61c.; No. 3, 60%c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents, $6.20; second 
patents. $5.70; strong bakers. $5.50.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent win
ter patents at $6.75 to $6.85 in buy
ers sacks on track Toronto; $5.10 to 
$5.60 outside.

NOVA SCOTIA FI 
OND.NEWBRU 
TROPHY MATC

Boston and New York.

Marine Notes.

“ A
Pork—Steady.
Sugar—Raw, easy; fair refining, 3.- 

36; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.86; molasses 
sugar, 3.11.

Butter—Strong; receipts,
creamery, extras, official, 26 1-2, pro- wick and one of the best known and 
cess, common to special, 16 to 24; (best loved men on the river St. John, 
western, factory, 20 to 20 1-2.

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 18,631.
Potatoes—Irregular; state, 2.75 

3.00; southern, 2.00 to 4.26; European I with the deepest regret and friends In 
1.50 ’ to 2.50.

Rev. David W. Pickett, M. A.
Rev. David Wetmore Pickett, M. A., 

D. D.. one of the oldest clergymen of 
6,694; I the Church of England in New Bruns-

Amelia resumed herof the market. Cables 
le disappointing, the

i Toronto Electric 100® 127 1-4; 275 
>@127 ;

Textile Pfd. 25® 107 3-4.
1 Woods Pfd. 10® 122.
I C. P. R., 75 @184; 10 @183 7-8; 26 
@184 1-8.

Woods 25@113 1-2; 20@118.
Rubber 50@92; 10@92 1-2. 
Canadian Converters 150@43; 25 @ 

43 3-4.
Dom. Iron Bonds 1000@92 3-4 flat; 

flat; 9000@91 and interest. 
Pfd. 10@87.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.,8., June 10.—The ta 

tr-iourth ‘annual contest for the in 
MAritime trophy at the Bedfonl R 

| | Range today resulted In Nova 9c< 
X wRtmng, which makes the twe 
AlUrr for «Ids province since the esi 
.fjfltisbruent of the 
Ifpieto’ Brunswick has won eight tin 
/- ! Next year the shoot takes place tin 

The Scores.
The eight New Brunswlckers pi 

ent were Major Perley, score 80;.C 
tain Forbes, score 90; Captain G. 

; lng, score 81 ; Captain Pratt, score 
I Lieutenant Chandler, score 94; t 
I géant Gladwin, score 83; 8ergt. Ai

• died yesterday at his home, Oak 
Point, parish of Greenwich. The news 

to was heard throughout the district

25® 126 34. Charters.

this city and throughout the province 
will be pained when they learn that 
the venerable, rector Is no more. Rev. 
Mr. Pickett enjoyed the best of health 

Boston Mass., June 10—Butter-1 until a year ago when he suffered a 
Higher- northern, 28 1-2 a 29; west- slight stroke of paralysis. In Mprch 
ern 28*a 1-2. last he suffered another and on Sun-

Beef—Fresh, unsteady; whole cat-1 day morning last a third, from which
as tie, 9 1-2 a 10. .................................

Bran—Unchanged; 27.60 a 28.00. j-—
Cheese—Higher; New York, 14 1-2 age on the 18th of next month. He

Com—Unsteady; No. 3 yêllow, 86 and attended
ln B Eggs—Steady; choice, 26 B 26; College, Windsor, and obtained his B. 

Western, 24 a 25. I A.. In 1847 In 1857 just ten yeara
Flour—Steady; spring patents, 6.6o later, the honorary degree of D. D.

B Hay—Steady; No. L 2100 a 21.60. | Mater.
Lambs—Steady; 14 a 16.
Lard—Steady; pure. 18 5-8.
Mixed feed—Steady; 28.60 a 32.00. at Windsor, N. S. In 1861 he was ap- 
Oata—Lower; No. 2 clipped white, pointed rector of Greenwich, where he 

68. spent the remainder of his days, doing
Pork—Unchanged; medium bacly, a good work and winning the love and 

24 a 24.26. respect of all classes In the oommu-
Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 2.00 a nity where he resided for so many 

2,io. years. In 1896 he gave up the pastor-
Sugar—Unchanged; granulated 6.25. | ate but continued to ^sslst his euc- 

for 6 Veals—Unchanged; 12 a IS 1-2.
,-----—---------, Great Britain

3.003; to France, 1,370; to the contin
ent, 46,300; to Japan, 200; to Mexico,
1,110, stock, 475,083.

BOSTON PRODUCEMill Feed.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $23 to 

$24 per ton; shorts, $24 to $25 on 
track Toronto; Ontario bran, $25; 
shorts, $26 on track Toronto.

competition In 1!\

4000® 93 
Havana
Illinois Pfd. 75@96 1-2; 26@96 34; 

6@97.
Bank of Hochelaga 20® 145 14. 
Textile Bonds 25,000 @95.
Crown 225 @350; 650@348.
Coal 100@75 1-2; 25Q@77; 396@76

Potatoes.
An active business continues to be 

done in potatoes and prices are firm 
Green Mountains in car lots on track 
are selling at $1.02% to $1.07% and 
in a jobbing way at $1.15 to $1.20 per 
bag. Quebec varieties ln car lots on 
track have sold at 95c. to $1 and ln 
a small way at $1.05 per bag.

Arrivals of eggs continue in good 
succession and are quoted at 19%c. 
per dozen.

he did not rally. Had he lived he 
would have been elghty-two years of

bom at Kingston, Kings Co., In 1827, 
the grammar school 

thefe and at fourteen went to King’ssent to 11c. be- 
followed by

3-4. RING NOBS.
Dom. Iron. 3445@45; 500®44 7-8; 

150@45 1-8; 870@45 14; 1025@25 1-2; 
210®45 3-8; 405@45 5-8; 945®45 34; 
400@45 7-8; 150@46 3-8.

I Kid McCoy Is trying to break 1 
| the promoting game In Paris.

4 A1 Kublak and/ John Willie ■ 
hook up for six rounds at Phllai 
phla June 16.

was received by him from his Alma 
After leaving college he 

taught the grammar school at Kings
ton and later the Collegiate School

COTTON QUOTATIONS
Afternoon Sales. Hay Quotations.

No. 1 hay Is selling at $13 to $13.50. 
Extra No. 3 at $12 to $12.50; No. 2 at 
$11 to $11.50; Clover mixed, at $10 to 
$10.50 and clover at $9 to $9.50 per

New York, June 10—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet; middling uplands 11.30; 
middling uplands, 11.56. Sales, 250 
bales.

Galveston—Steady, 10 5-8.
New Orleans—Steady, 10 7-8.
Savannah—Quiet, 10 34.
Charleston—Nominal, omitted.
Memphis—Firm, 11.
Consolidated—Net receipts 

days, 45,114. Exports, to Grea

Dom. Iron 300@44 5-8; 65@44 34; 
10®44 14; 446@44 1-2; 175@43 3-8; 
75® 44 3-8; 220@43 1-2; 100@43 5-8; 
250043 1-4; 50@43 1-8.

Montreal Power 125@J24; 12@124 
l-M 50@125; 75@123 34; 25@123 7-8; 
25 j- i - l 1-8.

ih.ois Pfd. 55@96 1-2. 
v?;ivies 25® 126 1-2; 10® 126 14; 

25 1126 3-4; 25® 127.
luu. Coal 225@76; 25@76 3-8; 25@ 

7C 1-2; 50@76 1-4.
n.-.uians 275@55; 75@56 1-4. 
i uUi. Iron Pfd. 65@124 14; 80@124. 
. .untreal Cotton 50@125; 25@127

1 Jim Kendrick, the English bant 
and Patsy Brannigan are to meet 
Johnstown, Pa. June 15.

Club managers at Terre Haute hi 
I secured an injunction restraining 
mayor from Interfering w(th tl

I shows.

Young Peter J^uJson, managed 
^Sam Fitzpatrick, p after » ma 

Sailor Burke before a Cal If or
dab.

Ad Wolgast and Teddy Peppers hi 
been substituted for the McFnrls 
Knight contest at Kansaa City, Ji

OAT8, PORK AND LARD.

Chicago, Ill., June 10.—Wheat—July 
1.16 7-8 to 1.17; Sept. 1.09 5-8 to 34; 
Dec. 1.08 1-8.

Coro—July, 73; Sept. 70 1-4; Dec. 
59 to 1-8.

Corn—July, 73; Sept. 70 14; Dec. 
59 to 1-8.

Oats—July 53 1-2 to 68; Sept. 44 3-8 
to 1-2; Dec. 46.

Mess Pork—July, 19.95; Sept 20.07

Lard—July 11.50; Sept. 11.67 1-2. 
Short Ribs—July 10.75; Sept. 16.76.

cessors, Rev. H. A. Cody and Rev. 
Mansel C. Shewan.

His wife, Miss Helen Boyle, of Liv
erpool, N. 8., predeceased him some 

Beaver, 40; Chamberlain, 60 asked I years. Four daughters and three sons 
62; Cobalt Central, 37 asked 40; Red- survive: Miss Lucy V., and Miss Hel- 
dick 18 asked II; Florida, 8 asked I en, who resided with him; Mrs. Doug- 
8%; Kerr, 775 asked 826; Rose, 760 las F. Matthew, of Walkervtlle, Ont., 
asked 775; Ns., 48 asked 68; Pete, 28 and Mrs. F. N. Welling, of Andover, 
asked 30; Leaf, 11 asked 18; Queen. N. B..; George B. Pickett, who resides 
36 asked 46; Treth, 130 asked 186; at Oak Point; J. William Pickett, of 
Temisk 100 asked 110. Brandon, Manitoba, and J. Ambrose

Pickett, North Carolina. One brother, 
Mr. Justus Pickett, of Kingston, Kings 
county, also survives.

The funeral service will be held at

COBALTS AT CLOSE. The
ntracted

*• withWHEAT SALES SHARP.
3-

.vins 75® 105 34.
’j (.route Electric 9@127; 2@126. 
r Quebec Bank 61 @126.
_om. Iron Bonds 3000@93 1-2 flat. 
C. P. R. 26@184 14; 100@184.
C anadian Converters 25@43.
Halifax Electric 10® 116.

Detroit 25® 61 14; 10®60 34. 
Richilleu A Ontario 100@84 14. 
Textile 25®74 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric 75@190.
Paper 50® 125.
Mexican 50@68; 60®66.
Scotia 275@67 1-2; 200®68.

nets.ago, Ul., June 10.—Wheat prices 
sharply today owing to general

Chic

selling based on improved crop con
ditions In the southwest. The July 
delivery sold off 2 6-8 cents from the 
highest point of the day. The mar
ket closed weak at losses of 1-2 to 
5-8 to 1 1-8 to 1 14 cents, compared 
with the previous Anal figures. Com, 
oats and provisions were adversely af-

Co.
1-2.

Dunn’s slip. L
i Billy Clarke. or7 

ning a trip throug/ 
which will keep/ 
time to come.

Wrence,
A SECOND CHANCE.

la piTHE FISH MARKET.
(Saturday Evening Poe.t)

There Is excuse for hesitancy ln ac- the parish church. Oak Point, today, 
cepting proffered information under and he Will then be laid to rest beside 
extraordinary conditions. hie wife and children who have pro-

'‘All the latest popular novels,” sang deceased him, In the pretty and well 
out the train boy. Then, holding out kept cemetery and under the shadow 
a copy of “The Guest of Quesnay" to I of the church where he so long and so 
a prosperous looking passenger, he faithfully ministered.

Sine and Cam 
busy for soThe fish market yesterday contained 

a good supply and the following pri
ces prevailed:— Halibut 16c per 0>., 
salmon 17 to 26 cents; haddock and 
cod 5 cents, smelt 12c. per pound, 
mackerel 20c. each, shad 25 to 40 cents 
each, lobsters 10 to 40 cents each, 
gaepereaux, 20 cents per dozen, smok
ed baddies 7 cents per pound, kipper
ed herring, 24c per doz., cl 
cents per quart, and oysters 76 cents 
per quart____________________

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

fee ted and dosed easy. GENEROUS BEQUESTS Jack McCormack, formerly a pu 
let and wrestler, but more recen 
trainer of the Chicago National leaf 
team, 1» mentioned aa an oppom 
\or Jeffries at Pittsburg.

Young Erne, the Philadelphia lie 
weight 1» another of the eastern a 

to hike for the Pacific coi 
He does not yet know whom he la 
hoot, but it may be Chlek Hudson .

Leech Cross will hat# hie way ab

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

New York, June 10—(Cloee)—Prime 
mercantile paper, 3 1-2 a 4 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady, at 4.86.80 a 
4.86.86 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.80 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.85 14 
a 1-2. Bar silver, 52 6-8. Mexican dol
lars, 44. Government botids, steady. 
R. R. bonds, irregular.

Money on call easy, 11-2 a 2 14 per 
cent; last loan, 1 1-2.

CATTLE, HOGS AND* SHEEP.

Chicago, IU., Jupe 
*DW; market atedr.

urged:"Buy map
W<The 'man looked annoyed. “Nol l| London, June 10.—The Board of 
am Booth Tarklngton himself Trade’s report for the first Ore

• Then buy a copy of ’Three Weeks.’ " months of 180» ahowa a decrease In 
unrelated the hoy. “Toe ain't Kltnor Import» of-«11,086,110 aa compared
SU V». are yout" U«5 •£? f'/™ *

406.

Booth Tarklngton'» latest SLUMP IN BRITISH TRADE. «
2010.—Receipts, 

Steers, 6.60 to8 J6.

Choice heavy 7.70 to 7.86 
7.46 to 7.80.

ecelpta. 11,000: market, Bt John. N. B, June 1*.
amfas, steady; ekeep. 26 to The Oglivle Flour Mill» Co, Ltd.,

The
The SL John aehooner Arthur M. «69,110.

Gibaon. CapL Williams, cleared from ■St John Clearing House.

jst -part «rawE—■New ?”-
---------- '

Mr. F. B. Bent, of Hallta* Is at the
of oeaLtide, P. B.

•f ;
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J. O’Toole’s grounder down the base 
line, and Downing arrived a little 
later on a boost furnished by a two- 
bagger from Keenan.

Each team went out In one-two-three New York .. 10000000 0—1 7 0. 
order In the final Inning of the game.

Morrissey showed his ability as a

American League 
New York, June 10—Score:

A good-sired crowd turned out last 
evening to see a struggle between the
two teams at present In the rear dl- 

^ vision of the Inter-Society League 
; steading and were rewarded for their 
faith by a very fair game of ball. St. 
Johns. won easily with a score of 9 
to 4, but A. O. H. did not die easily, 

. scoring two of their runs in the fourth
{ downing was in the box for the Falr- 
• vljle team and although he made It 
! rather difficult for Jack O'Toole to 

hold his erratic hurls, he had three
I strikeouts

Cregan, after being given a pass by 
Downing, a 
passed ball, 
when Keefe proved

Detroit, .a ..1 10 000000—2 8 0.

Batteries: Mullen and Sch&ldt and 
McConnell, Manning andquick slabber In his first appearance xielnnw’ 

at second, he and J. O'Toole making 
two pretty put-outs at second station. rIn‘e"Time: 2.02. Umpires, Evans and Per'

American League StandingSt. Johns.i
Won. Lost. P.C.

....29 14 .674

....23 17 .675
, ...23 18 .561
. ..24 19 .658
.. .18 22 . .460
. ..18 24 .429
. ..16 22 .421

0 0 0 Washington................ 12 26 .316
0 2 03 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 3 2 Detroit .. ... 
2 12 New York ..
0 0 0 Philadelphia ..
2 0 0 Boston .............
0 0 1 Cleveland .. . 
9 0 1 8t. Louis .. .. 
0 2 0 Chicago ., ..

Cregan, 2b ...................2 3
Conboy, 3b. .
Breen, l.f. ..
Keleher, c .. .
Doherty, c.f. .
Kelly, lb .. .
Ryan, s. s. ..
Murphy, rJ.................. 2 1
McGuiggan, p

. ..3 0 
. .3 3 

. ..3 0 
. ..3 0

and reaching second on a 
brought In the first score 

a phantota at 
short and Breen, with the assistance 
q$ another passed ball, scored on Ke- 

I Wnera 'smashing two-bagger. Keleher 
! was marooned after Doherty had sac
rificed'and Kelly had tipped a high 

; foul which J. OToole held.
A. O. H. evened the score In their 

. half. Downing drew balls, but was
• forced out at second by Joyce, who

advanced one on J. O'Toole's sacri
fice, and crossed the plate when Keen
an smashed out the first of his two- 
baggers. Keenan arrived at third sta- 
tlon when the ball got past Keleher, 
and made Falrvllle's second tally 

: when Kelly hit. P. O'Toole reached 
first on a dropped throw. McKinnon 
put himself on first by Keefe swing
ing three times with nothing doing.

Hits by Cregan and Breen In the 
third round with errors bÿ P. O’Toole 
and McKinnon enabled these two play
ers to add a score apiece. Ryan was 
let onto the bases when P. O’Toole 
dropped the fly directed in his sec
tion, and he and Murphy and McGulg- 

Ie gan did the circuit on a mishandle by 
Downing, a passed ball by J. O’Toole, 
and MoOuiggan’s safe single to right.

Harrington, who had a hit at each 
time up, started A. O. H. on a little

National League 
26 9 16 9 6 Chicago, June 10—Score:

Chicago .. ..20100020x—6 11 2 
New York .. 00600 00 00—0 8 0 

j Batteries: Pfeister and Moran;
* Sarquard, Ames and Meyer.
, Time: 1.53. Umpires, Emslie and
J O'Day.

Totals
F. A. O. H.

Downing, p. ...... 2 1 0 1
Joyce, c.f....................... :3 1 0 0
J. O’Toole, c, .... ..3 0 0 4
Keenan, 3b...................... 3 1 0 0
P. OToole. r.f. .. ..3 0 0 2
McKinnon, lb. ..
Keefe, s.s.............
Morrissey, 2b, ..
Harrington, Lf................2 1 2 0

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

,. ..31 12 .721
. ..29 17 .630
. ..21 18 .638
. ..25 21 .543
. ..17 23 .426
. ..19 27 .419

..17 25 .405
. ..12 29 .293

1 .
..3026 

...3 000 
..3 0 0 2

1
Î Pittsburg............

Chicago...............
_ New York.. .. 
r Cincinnati.. .. 

Philadelphia.. .
SL Louis............

0 2 5 0—9 Brooklyn............
0 0 2 0—4 Boston................

25 4 4 16Totals
Score by innings:—

St. Johns.................
F. A. O. H...................

Summary: — Shamrock grounds, 
Thursday, June 10, 1909. St. Johns 
9; F. A. O. H. 4. Two-base hits— 
Keenan (2), Keleher. Stolen bases— 
Cregan, Doherty,
Joyce, Conboy, Doherty. Base hits— 
off Downing, 8; off McGuiggan, 
bat against each pithcer—25.

Eastern League.
« At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Rochester. 0.

At Toronto—Toronto-Montreal, wet 
grounds.

At Baltimore—Newark, 6; Balti
more, 3.

Second game—Baltimore, 8; Ne
wark, 3.

At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Provi-

Sacrlflee hits—

4. At 
Struck

out—by Downing 3; by McGuiggan 1.'
Bases db balls—McGuiggan 1; Down- . 
lng 1. Hit by pitcher—Murphy. Pas- dence* wet grounds, 
sed balls—O’Toole 6; Keleher 3; Left Eastern League Standing,
on bases—A. O. H. 7; St. Johns 3.
Time of game, 52 minutes. Umpire,
P. Carrol.

boor lag buret in. the fourth. Downing 
oM a life on Cretan’s error, and was 
Sacrificed ahead by*Joyce. Harrington 
get in on Ooaboy’s slow handling of

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. ..23 11 .676
.. ..19 15 .659
.. ..19 16 .543
.. ..16 17 .485
.... 17 20 .459

.. ..15 18 .455

Rochester.......... .
Montreal.............
Toronto...............
Newark...............
Baltimore............
Jersey City.. .. 
Buffalo.................

1N0VA SCOTIA FIRST, P.E.I. SEC
OND, NEWfiRUNSWICK THIRD, IN 
TROPHY MATCH AT BEDFORD. N.S. Eg MADE HIT

WITHAMERICAN 
HORSEMEN

20 .429
.382

.... 15
Providence...................... 13

All New England and Connecticut 
league games postponed, rain.

21

Special to The 1 
Halifax» N. S., 

tv-tourth ‘annual 
MiriUme trophy

, Range today resulted In Nova Scotia 
-v whining, which

for i Ida province alnoe the estab- 
gpMubment of the
Irrabto' Brunswick has won eight times. 
A ! Next year the shoot takes place there.

The Scores.
The eight New Brunswlckers pres

ent were Major Perley, score 80; Cap
tain Forbes, score 90; Captain Gold- 

! lng, score 81; Captain Pratt, score 83;
I Lieutenant Chandler, score 94; Ser- 
| geàût Gladwin, score 83; Sergt. Arch-

Standard.
June 10.—The twen- 
coatest for the Inter- 
at the Bedford Rifle

ibald, score 83; Sergt. Sullivan, score 
87. Total score 681.

• Nova Scotia led with 729; Prince 
Edward island having 719.

Lieut. Chandler, of New Brunswick, 
made the only possible, scoring thirty 
points at five hundred yards. As New 
Brunswick for the past two years had 
had otte member of the permanent 
corps on its team, the regulations are London, June 10—Royal honors were 
to be amended to permit this In fu- bestowed yesterday afternoon .. on

case when the original rules were ^"ew York, and Alfred G. Vanderbilt, 
dratted In 1866, which the nonly per- ”he” «W were Lu.mmS3cd 7, Lî!d 
mitted active militiamen to partiel Lo»»dale to meet King Edward In the 
pate Olympic Annex, where the Moore and

Vanderbilt horses are installed.
Later Judge Moore said:—“I am 

a New York referee when he boxes Indeed much gratified that the King 
Dick Hyland June 26 at San Francis and Queen took such notice of my 
co. Billy Roche, formerly connected entries. I was sitting in my box with 
with pugilism In New York, will my family when an official came to

me from Lord Lonsdale with a re
quest that I should go to the Annex.

on the ^ho?l team in 19ûd introduced me to the King. His
on tne school team In 1904-5. je8ty ,g the mo8t democratic Monarch

I ever hope to meet. The King instant- 
bat- extended his hand, warmly con- 
pfc. gratulating me upon my successes, 

and the possession of such splendid 
horses. He then Introduced me to the 
Queen, who also extended her hand 
and warmly congratulated me. adding 
her congratulations to those of the 
King.

"His Majesty Is a splendid type of 
a thorough sportsman and It is no 
mystery that he is such an Ideal 

It Is not at all certain that Chester among his people."
N ourse, the Brown pitcher, will go to 
the Chicago Nationals. It would not 
be surprising to see Nourse and 
Raymond, his catcher, with the Bos 
too Americans.

makes the twelfth

competition in 1886.

RING NOB8.

I Kid McCoy la trying to break Into 
| the promoting game In Paris.

4 A1 Kublak and ' John Willie will 
hook up for six rounds at Philadel
phia June 16.

officiate.

Jim Kendrick, the English bantam, 
and Patsy Brannigan are to meet at 
Johnstown, Pa. June 15.

Club managers at Terre Haute hqve 
secured an Injunction restraining the 
mayor from Interfering w|th their
shows.

Young Peter J%flson, managed by 
'*^8am Fitzpatrick, *»* p after a match 

Bailor Burke before a California
dub.

Ad Wolgast and Teddy Peppers have 
been substituted for the McFarland 
Knight contest at Kansas City, June

I

The Battling Nelson-Ad Wolgast 
tie Is on, Tom McCarey of the 
clflc A. C. of Los Angeles, staging the 
Contest tor July 13. It will be a 10- 

affair. Nelson is to receive 
win, lose or draw, and Wolgast 

will be paid $1600.

found
$5.500

with

DIAMOND DUST.

1.

wrenee,
duplicated this performance against 
vnitams May 26, with the score 2 to 

0, and June 6 he pitched his third no
hit game, defeating West Point 3 to 0.

I Billy ciurke, of 
nlng a trip throng! 
which will keep? 
time to

la plan- 
alne and Canada 
busy for

Daniel Codgan. coach of the Cornell 
baseball team, has signed another con 
tract foç a three years’ term with the 
Ithacans. Coach Ooogan has been at 
Cornell for three years, going there 
when Hugh Jennings, now manager 
of the Detroit Americans, a graduate 
of the school, gave up his position as 
coach. j-

FERGUSON NEAR
Jack McCormack, formerly a pugil

ist and wrestler, but more recently 
trainer of the Chicago National league

MANCHESTER, N. H.

Sandy Ferguson Is quartered at a 
training camp at Lake Maasabesic. 
near Manchester, N. H., where the 
McLean boys will personally attend 
to getting him into shape for the 
match with Joe Jeanette, which comes 
June 22 at the Armory A. A. Hugh 

never
so anxious to get a return match with 
anybody as he 1» with the New 
Yorker.

team, is mentioned a» an opponent 
fpr Jeffries at Pittsburg.

Young Brae, the Philadelphia light
weight, Is another of the eastern mitt 

: to hike for the Pacific coast. 
He does not yet know whom he 1» to 
box. but It may be Chick Hudson .

Leach Grow will have his way about

McClure, of Amherst, hue pitched 
three nottit games this 
April 1 he shut out Annapolis, 4 to 0, 
without string the middles * hit. He

McLean says that Sandy
On

' ST. JOHN'S ADVANCED THE 
EXPENSE JOF F.A.O.H.; GAME 

WAS A FAIR ONE; SCORE 9-4 LEAGUE GAMES

RAIN STOPS 
ALL BUT TWO

rxTTCI

In the morning, and In the afternoon, 
In the semi-final round, the two vic
tors had to go their very best to reach 
the final stage.

After being pressed to the limit 
Frederick Herreshoff, representing 
Westbrook, and Walter J. Travis, long

New York, June 9.—Three was no 
mistake about the quality of golf dis
played on the Apawamls links In the 
men’s metropolitan championship. Of 

•.the eight survivors from the ordeal 
each had to put his best foot forward 

!to shake off his opponent This was

the hope of Garden City, overcame all 
opposition.

Mr. Herreshoff In the semi-final 
hurricane golf disposed of Robert C. 
Watson, by 3 up on the sixteenth 
green, and W. J. Travis by consls 
tency defeated Findlay Douglas by the 
same margin.

t
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* KOVAL"
t Jobrj Vb.

DOHFKrY
PROPRIETOR*

oHa Motel
SUd 27 King titih 
BT. JOiOfl N. a

V.
Iand aL modemr
t'OS’S leading hotel

IS THE

USEfEi
PEEK S 
located ; 
e baths,

ige new sample 
fectric lights and 
throughoutter h

MAN,
Z

ERLY HOTEL
DERICTON, W. B.
■t $1.00 
wick.

CTON, p

dag Jfcleotrlc light? 
hvlSow 
id JEW*

per
ieat thrAAout.
ON and VEWAR, Prop.
St., Fredericton. F. B.

ViOAL c
WI ANTHRACI 

ANTHRACIT 
UNE SYDNEY

RESERVE
bags.n buli or iffpr,i'7

&v/r *

f. Starr,
Limited

14 Charlotte SLie St.

\TE COURT.
40 COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.

as filed in this court an ac- 
admlntstratlon of the said de
late and has prayed that the 
be paesed and allowed In due

therefore required to cite the • 
d legatees, helm and next of 
deceased join d a§ of the credi
ther per#ne tfflerested In his
jfcj're/SEVsJM
nd Couiffy M Saint John, at 
e Court Iqpi In the Pugsley 
l the ClSffof Saint John, on 
e twentjUlghth day of June
even o'cldfk in the forenoon, 
here to attend the passing and 
’ the said accounts as prayed 
by law directed.

31ven under my hand and the 
seal of the said Probate Court, 
this twenty-first day of May,

McINERNET, 
rlstrar of Probate.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probat

3-10-17.rrison, Proctor.

tod Ethel, Long wharf. 
;r, Market Slip.
Market Slip.
r, Market Slip.
Bros., Market Slip. 
Benton, Market Slip. .

tels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

ntwerp, May 24.
iltor, Clvlta Vecchla, May 26.

Glasgow, May 28. 
mt, Pernambuco, May 26. 
enborg, New York, June 8. 
de Larrinaga, Cardenas, May 

It. Jago.
rt News, Para, May 26, for 
,nd New York.

db,

Marine Notes.
[ancheeter Corporation, Capt. , 
ame In last night from Man- 
with a general cargo, 
teamer Veraston sailed yes- 
rith a cargo of deals for the 
late, 
teamer
to the South Shore Wednes- 
sr being laid up for nearly a 
is the result of her touching 
iff Lockport. During the time 

on the slip at Halifax, thlr- 
w plates were put in. The 
, was taken advantage of to 
ilte a number of Improvements 
steamer. She sailed at noon 
day from St. John for South 
orts.
Dutch steamer Trompenburg 
from New York last Tuesday 
port to load deals.

British steamer Belford left 
ork Tuesday lor Campbellton

i\ W. Pickles Lumber Company 
Its, have the largest ship ever 
i Annapolis on the stocks In 
ilpyard there. She Is 150 feet 
)0 tons, and will be a four- 

A large crew of men are at 
n her construction, and It Is 
to launch her early in the fall, 
being built especially for the 

American lumber trade. 
Norwegian steamer Ragnarock, 
has been chartered to take eev- 
ousand cords of pulpwoed from 
Scotia ports to Portland, Me., 
Berlin Mills Company, left Nor- 

ra., Monday, for Port Herbert, 
where she will take on board 
at cargo.
work of saving the British 
er Yolanda, which stranded on 
stand, Boston, Saturday night, 
inward bound fromWindsor, N. 
gan Tuesday Mfcng. 
Wrecking Co., t 
it th* braft, seu. the steamer 
D. and tne wrecking lighter 
on to the scene, and the prelim- 
work Is already under way. The 
1er lies so far In on the beach 
he Is close to the sea wall and 
7 tide she Is almost high and 
It may be necessary to throw 
ome of the cargo before she can 
agged from her cradle in the 
She Is leaking considerably, and 

>ttom is believed to be seriously

"â*!

Amelia resumed her

ki

W

The
ntracted

led.

GENEROUS BEQUESTS

ifax, N. 8., June 10—The will ote 
tie Thomas Ritchie leaves $1,960 
to the Halifax branch of the Col
and Continental Church Society, 
lalifax School for the Blind, the 
Association, the Clergy WidowZ 
Drphans’ Fund of the Church ot 
md; $2,900 to St. Paul's church 
le reduction Of the debt, and $2,» 
o the Canadian Church Mission- 
Association. The remainder at

it

Is to be divided equallS 
iff the "chllBcan The sum Æ
ni&M&r,tedlorth**efl__

WWf ■ -m- “m
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MARATHONS AND CUPPERS 
DISAGREE; NOGAME LAST NIGHT E El IE MIBE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in yd insnp: 
and Ranges. ./

kl^very Range

There was no baseball game on the 
Svery Day Club grounds last evening. 
The Marathons were aresent and eo 
wore the Clipper», there was also a 
50od-slzed crowd in the grand stand 
and about the field, but no game was 
ilayed. The Clippers went on the field 
-nd had a half hour's practice which 
'hey claim to be entitled to by agree 
mefnt and then walked off. An attempt 
to have an exhibition game fell 
through and the money was refunded 
to the spectators.

ley and Donald for the Marathons in 
which an 
series of
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of 
each week and on five Saturdays to 
be agreed upon. Mr. McBrine based 
his action of last evening 
terms of this agreement.

The mana-rement of the Marathon*’, 
stated that the agreement mentioned 
was but temporary lyitll a schedule 
could be arranged, and contained a 
clause to the affect that dates for 
sames were to be fixed by mutual 

reement. Further it was stated

agreement was made for a 
fifteen games to be played

:t our line of Stovea

. Guarantee w

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.Two Sides
As In every dispute, there are two 

sides to the question. The Clippers' 
claLn Is that no agreement had been 
entered Into for a game Thursday 
night, the advertising of a game last 
night had been done by the Marathons 
on their own responsibility, the Clip
pers want to the grounds merely for 
their regular practice.

Marathon Claim
The Marathon management claims 

that on Monday last in the presence, 
of the official umpire and scorer, Wm. 
Gillespie of the Clipper management 
entered Into an agreement to play 
Thursday cvenlng.^ffi6ffi|ipSMffi*ffi| 
with that agreement a game for 
Thursday nij&t bad been advertised. 
On the field, however, James McBrine 
of the Clipper management repudiat
ed the agreement and stated that he 
was managing the team.

’Phone 356.3g
that a disagreement between Gillespie 
and McBrlnf: had caused the latter to 
repudiate Gillespie's agreement made 
Monday night.

1 7 Sydney Street.

r«NICKEL" ALL NEW MUSIC Thur., Fri., Sat!
I1IUI1LL TheJTALl^h TRIO 'a&JSVS-u~.

MISS oErmNIE MkAllB^lf You Were Mine.”
THE ORCl-lESyRA-ViirVlovelty Numbers'
SEE TME>^EAT ART FILM—'‘The Hunter’s Grief.

Matters are Muddled.
At present matters are In a mud

dled condition. The Marathons say 
the agreement with the Clippers is 
null and void, also that the Clippers 
will be shirt out of the Every Day 
Club grounds, and will have no prac
tice privileges there. The dippers 
on the other hand, chUm that they 
will hold the Marathons to the agree-

HAS NEW 
FEATURES 
ON TODAY 1

We have a few Job Lota of
WALL yP,

I «i-c/eiZgh for one room 
kJUlllC 1—AJloeyrough for two rooms

Aak to sen them. They may inteS*you.
M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

139 Princess Street

APERÛIn accordance m
To Be Regretted.

It is greatiy to be regretted that 
the disagreement has occurred. SSt. 
John likes baseball, and will support 
It. It will bo a great pity if games 
between the Clippers and Marathons 
are to be called off.

% »

Managementc* Statement 
The management of the two teams 

last even-

’ Phone 691.
May Go to Woodstock.

The Marathons may take a trip to 
Woodstock tomorrow. It Is also pos 
slble that arrangements for games 
with other outside teams will be 
made next week.

visited the Standard office 
ing and made statements for publica
tion. Mr. McBrine showed a docu

ment signed by himself and Mr. Gil
lespie for the Clippers and Messrs Til-

*Fmri ■ IP™ A simPle find practical way to ex-
BL— ■ ■ ■ tingulsb It Buy a chemical fire ex-

tinguisher. So efficient that fire bri-

■ ■ Jjysimple that a child can use them
■ Fjpll and see a demonstration. 

^Prices from $4.00 to $250.INTERESTING CONTESTS
ARE EXPECTED TOMORROW

TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents, St. John, N. B

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.
and mama's rocker alike find 
pllflcation of the best styles and com- 
fort-glvln# qualities In our stock. Lea- 

J ther o|ZSllk upholstered, handsome 
“A qpariffred oak or mahogany, in fact 

desirable design that genius and 
Wm. can devise and skillful workmen 

\l) Manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

ÇwÿpitH

* ^' The entries for the Every Day- 
Club’s sports which begin at 2.30 o’
clock tomorrow afternoon at the Vic
toria Grounds are complete afid show 
that the event will be attended by 
more athletes from outside St. John 
than have the other events hçld this 
season.

SENIOR
100 and 220 Yards Dashes

E. MacDonald, Fredericton; 
Blanche, Amherst; R. Wheel 
genqulns; R. Garnett, Clippers; F. 
Grearson, Algonquins; A. W. Covey, 
E. King, Brown, R. Drynan, A. Raw- 
linson, E. D. C.

Geo. aer, AJ-

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Interest in Ten Mile Run.
The Interest In the ten mile run 

is keen as Sterling who broke the 
Maritime record for flv^ miles at Am
herst the other day Is entered, as is 
Cameron, of Amherst, who was se
cond in the race. These two long-dis
tance men alone should make the ev- 
ennt Interesting but In addition to 
these there are other well-known run
ners entered In this event.

George Stubbs' Case.

Ten Mile Aun
E. Sterling, O. Stubbs.. N. Reese, 

Clarke, A. Graves, S. H. Penny, E. D 
C., King, Horseman, Y. M. C. A.; Pat- 
tprson, Dartmouth. B. C. A.; Cameron. 
Amherst Ramblers. Clerks of the Course—B. L. Shep

pard. Gerald Stanton. E. Ricketts.
Scorers—T. W. Morrow, A. W. 

Covey. URIU BOOMS 
VASSAR; AND 

HE KNOWS

Pole Vault
E. MacDonald, Fredericton; J. A. 

Lea, Moncton.
High Jump

F. Finley. St. John High School; A. 
J. Brooks, E. D. C.; R. Wheeler. Al
gonquins; E. McGarrlty,
High School; E. MacDonald 
ton; J. A. Lqa, Moncton.

THE COOKVILLE CASE

Sackville, June 10—At the close of 
the inquest last night, Boyles and Mrs. 
Nesbitt were arrested on a coroner’s 
warrant. They 
Cookville and 
ville by Constable George Lawrence 
this morning, 
brought before the magistrate for ex
amination Mr. Trites asked for their 
remand as there will be no witnesses 
on hand. This was granted. The case 
will come up again Monday.

George Stubbs, of the Every Day 
Club, is entered for this event, but 
as he has been suspended by the M. 
P. A. A. A. It is doubtful if he will 
run. He has applied for reinstatement 
In the amateur ranks, and has com
municated with Secretary Meyer and 
President Lithgow with regard to the 
matter. If his reinstatement is made 
in time he will run, otherwise his 
entry will be scratched.

The entrance of MacDonald, of Fred
ericton, who did such great work In 
the Interscholastic track meet Into 
Saturday's sports Is another fact add
ing Interest to the event. MacDonalds 
100 yards in 10 2-5 seconds on Wednes
day Is fast going for this section 
and as he is entered for senior as well 
as intermediate events on Saturday 
there should be fast time made In all 
and the winners will have to go the 
limit.

St. John 
, Frederic-

spent the night at 
were brought to Sack-Broad Jump

R. Wheeler, Algonquins; A. J.
St. John 
Fredevtc-

When they wereBrooks, E. D. C.; Finley,
High School; E .MacDonald,

Lea, Moncton. 
INTERMEDIATE 
100 Yards Dash 

E. MacDonald, Fredericton; F. 
Smith, F. Finley, St. John High 
School; H. B. Roth well, Y. M. C. A.; 
C. Bowman, Sussex.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 10.—'Vas- 
sar girls make most amiable and lov
able wives. a<*ordlng to Vlce-Adlmral 
Uriu of the , 
ried one of them.

“Your Vassar College is beautiful," 
said the Admiral to the students to
night. "To me It represents America, 
for you hear of It everywhere. Vas
sar young women are so well edu
cated, so refined that they have their 
influence In all ways."

“Don't you think you were wise to 
marry a Vassar girl?" the Admiral 
was asked. He replied with a hearty 
laugh :

“Yes. for our home life has been 
very happy. Vassar girls are fitted to 
become the best wives. As such they 
are well to think of. And they are so 
very intelligent. Yes, I am very glad 
I married a Vassar girl. The Baroness 
and

ton; J. A.
Japanese navy, who mar-

82,420 FOR INKSTAND.

London, June 10.—The record price 
of $400 per ounce was paid today for 
a tiny silver inkstand of the period of 
Charles I., at an auction at Christie’s. 
The total price paid for the article 
was $2,420.

Five Mile Run
W. Abell, R. Pendleton, 1 

W. Wilson. B. Mooney, W.
Paul Gallett, R. Smith, C. E. Elkhorn. 
E. D. C.; Bernard Cripps, Chatham, 
Y. M. C. A.; A. R. Ritchie, unattach
ed; R P Foster, C. Cornwall. *.
A.: J. Baxter and C. Gorman, 
tached; E. Price. Moncton.

Officials
Referee—C. E. MacMichael. 
Starter—A. McHugh.
Judges—Dr. Lewin, Wm. Vincent, 

Wm. Case, R. S. Edgecombe.
Timers—C. W. Bell. E. J.

Thos. Daly.

R. Mitchell. 
H Smith,

Rev. Dr. Borden left yesterday for 
Avon port, N. S. He expects to return 
to Sackville In about a week's time 
and will then spend a few* days here 
on business connected with the erec
tion of the new wing of the Ladles' 
College. Mrs. Harry Wilson, of St. 
John, is visiting her sister. Mrs. M. 
B. Trenholm 
Sackville for about three weeks.— 
Sackville Tribune.

Y. M. C.
Five Mile Intermediate.

The five mile intermediate Is also 
attracting great attention. All the best- 
Intermediate runners of the vicinity 
arc entered. Entries from Chatham 
and Moncton have been made in this

The events and entries are as fol-

talk English and it Is of 
great benefit to us."

In discussing Lord Rosebery’s re
mark on the probability of war Ad
miral Uriu said:

“I can see no outlook for war. Lord 
Rosebery must have been talking poll* 
tiA. Men are too wise to go to war. 
They know what it costs and that 
peace is best. But it is well for » 
great nation, even In tim** of peace, 
to prepare for war. All the nations 
are at peace now, but it is best to 
build big navies and be ready to fight 
should it be necessary.

"We in Japan are wise enough to 
want peace, for we know bow many 
must be killed, and it is not good."

Admiral and Baroness Uriu are ths 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. W. Bancroft 
Hill. Tonight they attended President 
James Monroe Taylor's 
They will remain over tomorrow tha$ 
the Baroness may attend the reunion 
of the class of 1881, of which she was 
a member.

She will remain In
Robertson,

1

/

reception.
Goes AND/!

He Goes to all me 
GAMfyem, HCMM/cf'

no mee gat.f emer 
ex ne ! /u jus/ nr 
cur. to rue Amène eecmv
AND see THAT KC/ JAU 
GAMUT_____________________ PERRY GETS 

TERM IN THE 
STATE PRISON

2L
l

meet dooms, 
me mos tv 
GAM! m/ mil
fW.Nor r//i£!

ms IS GOING 
TO Of A CLOSf 
GAMS! The TTAMS 
AR£ fV£NLY 
MATCHED.'

BOSTON, Mass. June 10.—Aftet 
pleading guilty to manslaughter. Her 
man M. Perry, wm sentenced to not 
less than five nor more than ten 
years in state prison by Judge Sander 
son in the Superior Court today for 
having shot and killed Miss Catherine 
McDougall, of Yarmouth, N. 8.. in e 
house iu the South End on February 
24th last. Perry, who 1» said to bare 
formerly lived in Burlington. Vt„ was 
indicted for murder in the first de
gree, but the state accepted hie plea 
of manslaughter. Chief l>ugan of the 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation stat
ing to the court that be believed that 
Perry was temporarily erased by 
despondency over bus!
Perry, who is paralyzed from his hips 
down from the effects of poison which 
he took after the shooting. In an at
tempt to end bis life, told the court 
that he bought the revolver to shoot 
himself and bad no recollection of 
having shot the woman, with whom 
be said be bad been oo friendly

■ P >
jfi 5Z

of m down 
AND OUT!

m m sA/e, oV FAe! 
that was a peerer 

, GOAL F/eOM THF A/e,
K wasnt tt. reuowsr 
<\ / ytifuse made a Dense 
>/) OBOF> TH MY UFf/

£

.e

1 iGVE IT TV 
HE, 440K/

DEVASTATED BY LOCUSTS,

Rome, Jane 19.—The countryside at 
Gerad Stculo. Sicily. Is scourged with 
locusts. Entire crops have been 
•troyed.

W.V]
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CENTRAL RAILWAY WILL HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR"; THE LINE 

IS TO BE FURTHER IMPROVED

weathir mowwunw. m

OLIVE OIL x
He does not want to lend it to yon,

THE WEATHER .. .
Marttlme—Moderate 

and cooler, with ahowera 
Toronto. June 10.-T»* 

which was approaching the

S5T1bi?l'hemwrat'her'"od»v h«?feeu
“tn all other parta ot the Don>l“1'>" 
Extreme heat continues In British 
Columbia and the temperature has riSST considerably In the Western

winds, cloudy
Don’t borrow your neighbor’».

* end anyway you should here one of your own.
1-a* 3 Mi, 71-act* Per foot 
3-4 x 3 Hy> 9 endj^e. Per foot 
3-4x3 14 ds. Per Poet

Cottwwvered, 12 ds. Per Pool 
No extra charge for couplings in 60 ft. lengths

Finest Quality
. 28,90o. VOL. 1. NÔ. 68.

___
• tfl.78, 3.00. A

dC/STORE, %
STREET, —

Tin• -
SUPREME COUI 

CONVICTION 
MASTER W,

Water Supply.
The commissioners Intend to 

prose the water supply of theroad and 
with this end In view will begin the 
construction ot several water tan h» 
along the line. The tanks are to be
completed this year.

The great freshet ot January last 
did great damage to the line of the 
Central. The heavleat damage waa 
at the Washademoak where a bridge 
was carried away. The damage done 
in the winter has been repaired to a 
large extent. Some two thousand 
dollars has been spent on these re
pairs and those of a temporary na 

being made permanent as 
quickly as possible. An Iron bridge 
of one hundred and sixty feet span 
will be built across the Washade*

IS
Mr. A. R. Stone, ot St. John, and 

Mr. H. 8. Archibald, of Moncton, 
commissioners tor the Central Rail
way, leave today to go over the line 
of the Central. Mr. Archibald, speak
ing to u representative of The Stan- 
dard last evening, stated that the road
bed of the railway was in excellent 
condition at the present time. Rains 
were apt to play havoc with the un
ballasted portions of the track.

Improvements Being Made.
The road-bed la being Improved as 

fast as possible. Last year twenty- 
ftve miles of track between Norton 
and Cumberland Bay were reballast- 
ed. Various poor stretches of road- 

Cumberland Bay and

s'

Washington Fereesst. ___
Washington. D. C.. Juno 10. —F«vu- 

east: Showers Friday ; Saturday fair, 
tight variable winds.

THE D
100 K

Chas. R. Wasson. nsA Bargain.
The for sale column contains n«r 

tioe of a large oak refrigerator for 
This will be found a bargain. W. H. THORNE t? CO, LTD.BOOKS

tor

WEDDING GIFTS

■ale. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June II.- 

court this afternoon delivered a 
her of Judgments, the most In 
ant of all being that which qui 
the convlctkm made by Police R 

- Irate Marsh against Station Mast 
C. Walker, of the I. R. C„ com 
of keeping and storing liquor 
trary to the Canada Temperance 
The Chief Justice delivered the i 
mous decision of the court and 
ed the points involved In the case 
rels Under the head of grocery 
come to Fredericton and were i 
to contain quantities of Intoxic 
liquor and were stored in the ft 
house by Mr. Walker, agent 
R. C. These were afterwards e 
by the poll* of Fredericton am 
Crown c It lined that such actio 
behalf of civic officials could m 
sustained. The city magistrate 
that the selsure was Justifiable 
Mr. Walker was ordered to paj
usual fine. l M ___*
Crown appealed and the court 
unanimously quashed the convl 
holding that the ruling of the n 
trate was not Justifiable. The 
Justice said that there was no 
dçnee to show that there had 
any violation of the Canada Tei 
ance Act. The liquor which had 

• brought over the I. R. C. had 
brought by a railway owned b? 
Government of Canada and thert 
no provision in the C. T. A. > 

Id take away the rights ol 
Crown. The railway had been but 
the benefit of all Canada and u 
the Crown Itself by legislation 
tailed Its privileges It rematne 
tact. The C. T. A. made no refe 
to tranaportatlon or for storlt 
liquor by a Government rallwa> 
no act of the Parliament could 
fere with the public right given 
the terms of Confederation, n 
such act specifically provided, 
conviction, His Honor said mu 
quashed.

Left For The Waat.
Mr W. C. R. Allan left on Wed- 

needsy evening tor a trip to toe

oeaver.

Market Square» St. John, N. B.
turc are

bed between 
Chlpmau were patched up. This year 
it Is proposed to complete the ballast
ing between Cumberland Bay and 
Cody’s. A steam shovel, a large 
gang of men and two working trains 
have been engaged at the work 
alnce June 1. The gravel used In the 
operations is obtained from a new 
pit at Bellelsle which was opened last 
summer.

Mr. Archibald stated that the fenc
ing along the line of the Central Is In 
a bad condition. Extensive repairs 
will have to be made. About 12,000 
will have to be spent on fencing be
tween Mlnto and Norton this season.

SUMMER COMFORT.We have a fine stoejuW books 
in leather bMIdina^ery suit
able for weyinuJpvesents.

We can ZveiKu a complete 
set or odd tolnnes.

Traffic It Coed.
Mr. Archibald stated the Indica

tions pointed to the Central Railway 
having a prosperous year before It. 
Traffic was keeping up well. Local 
traffic was good and the poottlon 
which chipman’occupied at a centre 
of distribution, made toe through traf
fic heavy. The construction work ou 
the National Transcontinental was al
so s factor In maintaining the traffic 
of the line.

' Bishop Richardson Hera.
ATCrrrôm iîon^on‘2
Fredericton. While In Moncton His 

iLettohip performed a conttrmatlon 
tnrrtoe lor which thirty candidates 
’presented themselves._______

a* I V«SUITS^ to |86 0Q By eagy steps, we offer Suits that will build a reputation for 
us and ensure satisfaction tor our customers.

Sxi’wS
Special at $8.00. ' " M

EANCY VESTS //„
Washable. And when we say "wQ|*ble, we 
laundering without injury. $1.00 to $2.76.

Good honest values, all of them.

rReported To Have Been Stolen.
vh.V’&n‘SSI»*1 ‘rom" KT&h,

TSLln' 8r TheB,wf" has 
! been Tying at toe Intercolonial pier.

Ik of I
E. G. Nelson S Co mean of a quality thJR' will stand

A VALUABLE 
COLLECTION OF 

S. A. MEDALS

CARL BROWN 
FEU OFF WHARF; 

SANK TWICE

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Children Patting Through.

mwnlng at 6.25, and will proceed lo 
■Woodstock. _____

From this declsloi68 KING STREET,
renomwe asms otorwwe.A. GILMOUR,

OR On a Fishing Trip

s
I joined by Senator Forget and one of 
ihls relatives, and will go Into camp on 
Jtha Ashing grounds, where Mr. Thorne 
/ has caught salmon many seasons.

McAvlty

Bargain Attractions
^ roR

The South Africa war has not been 
long over and yet Mr. J. 8. Maclaren 
has added to hie splendid collection 
of medals the whole South African as
sortment. with the exception of one 
clasp. Altogether there are 28 
clasps, of which eight seems to have 
been the largest number possible to 
be obtained by any one soldier, unless 
he could be in two places at once. Mr. 
Maclaren has one medal with these 
eight, one with seven, and others with 
various combinations according to the 
sphere In which the wearer operated, 
and the number of successful actions 
In which he was able to take part. 
To get hie 27 clasps the collector has 
obtained some forty medals. Some 
are quite rare, for example the De
fence of Mafeklng. The Defence of 
Kimberley is less scarce, and that of 
Ladysmith quite common, on account 
of the large number of troops there. 
The Ladysmith garrison got out in 
time for some of the meu to earn 
other clasps, and some had fought in 
a winning action before they were 
shut in. But tke Mafeklng defenders 

not in a position to earn other

Cart H. Brown, the 6-yer-old son of 
Mr. C. W. Brown, of 304 Prince St. 
West Rnd. while playing on the old 
mill wharf at the foot of Prince St., 
with one of his boy chums yesterday 
lost his balance and fell Into the dock. 
Had It not been for the timely arrival 
of Mr. George M. Palmer ana Mr. 
John W. Sweet who live In the Imme
diate neighborhood the little bo> 
would have been drowned. The watet 
where the boy fell In Is about fifteen 
feet deep at high tide and before he 
was rescued he had gone down twice. 
He was unconscious when brought out 
of the water. Dr. Curren. who was 
passing removed all the water from the 
boy's lungs and had him taken to his 
home. At a late hour last night Me re
gained consciousness and was pro
nounced out of danger, although feel- 
In g pretty well used up after his se
vere ducking.

couDirectors Mestlag Postponed. 
There was to have been a meeting

•sÆWwrw.isathe number present was Insufficient 
•to form a quorum, toe meeting was 

-1 postponed. _____ _
-Bala ef Hate and Flowers at M. R. *'• 

A sensational sale of hats and flow- 
era at M. R. A s commencing tills 

1 nln/ISiutrlmiffià hate, trimmed 
1 lujmilmto oraouang hats In fash- 

tonabll -»—m ■ ■*"' lowers In great ' variety. l-M»llVremarkably low
Take elevX^JXsecoud floor.

Judges Leave For Capital.
Chief J notice Barber. Judge Me- 

(Leod, and Judge White left for Fred- 
rerictoti last evening for the Supreme 
Court sitting.

I Mr. H. A. McKeown was also a pas
senger by the Montreal train. He is 
♦o be sworn Into his judgeship today 

j along with Judge Barry of Frederic
ton.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
This Week Greater Ttien/Cwfr.

Marotte an» Bataan Undenklrte, *1 AS si^Sn qsallty «t l1.ll gsturday
V

tdAlÉ47
*and

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Chariotte StreetSBaR PRESQUE ISLE 
IN CENTRE Ol 

FOREST FIR

\ « «
TWO OTHER 

CANDIDATES 
FOR THIS JOB THREATENED TO 

USE KNIFE ON 
POLICEMAN

•t. John, June 11, 1*0».eStores Open till t.p. m.

$12, $13.50 and $15
Quitsf Sale Price

SHOwere 
clasps for battles.

for »
probate Court.

Estate of Eliza Duidop. widow-- 
Petition of Robert Ledingham and 
James Dunlop, who flic their accounts 
as executors, to pass the same and 
for an order for distribution. «. na
tion issued, returnable .Monday. 19th 
;july next, at 11 a. in. Mr. Joseph Por
ter, proctor.

Resting Quite Easily Last Evening.
Norma, the three-year-old daughter 

of H. M. Me Alpine, who was terribly 
Burned on Wednesday night, while she 
and some companions were playing 
with matches in the yard of W. Tre
maine Gard, was resting quite easily 
last evening, but whether or not she 
prill recover cannot bo determined for 
khree or four days.

An Old Resident Dead.
1 The death took place yesterday, at 
"the residence of her son in Falrville,

: Mrs. Mary Alston, one of the coun- 
oldest residents. Mrs. Alston 

as nlaety-lwo years of age. She 
to this country from Ireland. 
Alexander McAllister, a son, U 

Bar nearest relative surviving. Mrs. 
.Alston was twice married. Rev. C. 
to. Towadend will officiate at the 
Wuneral, which takes place this after-

Pragqua Isle, Me., June 11.—1 
Area continued to cause damai 
various sections near this villa, 
day. Much woodland wee b 
over and aaveral buildings were ' 
teued. One Ire, which starts 
the Oeorge Graves farm, five'’ 
south of here, has spread to the 
kins district, where the little i 
ment of six sets of farm bull 
was In much danger tonight. A 
available men of the nelghbo 
and women and children, hi Well 
at work tonight battling with 
blase to save their homes. The 
buildings of Perry Grant, In A 
ton, were eertouely threatened 
another «re, but late tonight H 
believed the danger would be av 

Thursday, Qucca Jo A 
ot flames fror

• e
MEN ■“ »

We have «8 pairs of MIN'* 
OX-BLOOD OXFORDS In sises 
7 and I only. This was tbs 
best sellln* line that we car
ried this season, hut as all Inter
vening elles are gone, we shill 
place these elsee on silo at 
12.18, Regular prise 14.00.

We shall alio offer ISO pairs 
Men's
FORDS all sises. Regular sell
ing price 11,60, that we shall sell 

time ht tg i*.

Two other candidates tor toe posi
tion of Marine Department ABJJKFred S,w,hcfl?F.a.d0aV  ̂

strong family support. Mr. A Jtdams. 
who was mentioned as aa jeb jint. 
has withdrawn from toe fiera if ae

it The Board of Trade ee- —
eeutlve while not directly advocating Officer Ira D. Perry had his hands 
the claims of any Individual, has made «u|i yesterday afternoon, in arresting 
representation to toe effect that the Deneis Sullivan, an eld offender, who 
officer appointed should be one famll- was discharged from jail only a week]
1er with the needs of navigation and ego. The officer fouad Sullivan drunk 
the conditions required tor the safety en pond street, sad proceeded to place 
of ships. This points to Cspt. B. C. glD1 under arrest, but Sullivan made 
Elkin, who Is favored by the shipping , Mrong plea, imploring the good of- 

generally. Hut the mdchlne ele- foer „ot t0 arrest hie. The police 
repreeeated by the McAvlty In- however, was not tempted by

working steadily for Mr. his pleas, and the prisoner at once be- 
r h Flood. Tlie additional Invest- gie , violent reelatahce. He had a 
ment of this Interest In the Telegraph »nl,e l0 nis hand, and attampted_to 
“nd the happy thought of the Pugsley mete the fe.i It. Made. The
banquet aleo traced to that source, 0fflcer noticing the weapon, quickly 
make in Mr. Flood s favor. snatched It from his assailant, thus

evading prebable serious injuries. He 
however, dfd not escape, being slightly 
cut on the throat and hand, and hav
ing his coat slightly ripped. The reck- 
lees prisoner was soon brought Into 
subjection, and driven to the Central 
Peri toe Station in a team at a cost 
of twenty-five cent*. Two charges
stand against him on the books, one ■ m
of being drunk and the other of via- ■ VX/ afwrHIlfV fV 
leatly resisting the police officer in II VV CllCâUVii V VX 
the discharge of his duties. Sullivan | 0
will have an opportunity of explaining ■ KING STREET, DlJ-ae,

mo^Tr" t6e P°"Ce II UK10K STREET fusing

' We have a lot of Me»'* Suite of which tiwe are only one, two or three of a line 
.left, and have decided to place the ent/e \ou6n the Bargain Counter for Friday and 
-Saturday SeUing. They include ate arid Black Worsted and Vicuna», Fancy 
^Striped and Cfceokad Woretede as Canadian, Oxford and Hew.on Tweed». A
, splendid tot of suite. / X

Regular Prices were fa, 13.56, $15
Sale Price Friday and Saturday

Every size in the tot 86 to 44 chest.

TAILORING AND 
1$$ to 207 UNION

ONLYRUSSIAN TAN OX-
*1a

men 
meat 
fluence is

All day
aln was a massfat same

Now tost the low shoe Mason 
I» Just beginning this will be h 
grand chance to obtain up to 
the minute Oxford! nt n really 
low price. See King and Union 
street ehow windows.

foot to the summit, and last nig 
forded a most brilliant spec 
Today the flames had subsided 
whit, but the southerly wind 
sparks from this Are to the fai 
Joseph Lee, and • other piece 
Spraguevllle, a few miles sou 
here. No great damage 
however, In that locality.

Alany of the sulferere by the 
which destroyed a quarter of 
town last Alonday night, have 
unable aa. yet to secure homee at 
Mill cared for by frlende and i 
hors. One of the 
whoee house was burned, moved 
House on the Oulot firm, but 
obliged to move from there h 
today, becadse of « forest Are 
extended to within a few rode i 
house.

$Cl

OLOTHINQ, 
N STREET.J. N. HARVEY,cahie

<* Ur,
was ciMINISTERS 

OFF TODAY FOR 
GRAND MANAN

A SENSATIONAL SALE Of
HATS

AND /

FLOWERS

Wee A Feet Game.
The St. Peter's Church altar hoys 

•nd the Young Royale played ball on 
St. Peter's Said laet evening. It «P- 

‘Seared that the altar boys were as 
Wrong with the willow as with their 
'lease, tor they won out with s score 
el » to 6.

Martin and Honkey McIntyre form
ed toe butteries for the altar boy». 
WStle Lavlnge and KHfoyle perform 
ed-» similar office for the Royals. Mr, 
Benlel Doherty was umpire.

men, John C

ItThe etesmer Aurora will take stray 
r^?er:hog:mM.rodr,C,he*^n'uV,

church. The sessions of the district 
will extend over Sunday.

Those of the local churches which 
are situated on the West Side of the 

i harbor are included in the aavaath 
district. Their datogatM are a* fai 

r 1nww. rmw Frank B. Bishop, of Fair- 
ville; Rev. M. E. Fletcber of Charlotte 
street church, and Mrs. Fletcber Mr 
John Ring, and Mr.. Ring, of Uidlow

WINNERS IN 
LADIES’ TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT

LADY ABERDEE 
LUNCHEDATT 

FRONTEN
Danger Team May Coma.

If the present plane materialize for 
sent week’s baseball on the Victoria 
•rounds, a splendid attraction will be 
Stored In » eerie» of games between 

Marathons and Happy lott’e team 
W Bangor, which le playing this year 
tn the eastern Maine league. Among 
Tett's player» Is Al. McOulggan, of

■***,• î^^aered now tost toe Bangor 
team will play here on Friday and 
Saturday. The Maratooee are alee IndSamnèlcatlon with Chatham ad to %€T An7 DeWolfe. of Acadia Col- 
gemae, aod are locking forward to . e»0 i, now In the cKy, wlH ad- 
meeting several Wiser outside teams. d tl, meeting on Sntnrdny to the

interest, of the edacntlonel work of
tlJLrtbawb'v. Higgles, Held secretory 
for toe Maritime Province», of tke 
Foreign Mlerlen Board, will jynk 
«poo mission work to the Teflesa

S'iras vs
subject la the evealng. _ ——

On Sunday Her. A. S. Brown. W «mwd 
Orand Harbor, Oraad Maaaa, winWzigzgd
Mr. McOm, of Rochester Unlveretty 
wtR preach In toe FaÉrrille chare».

ID

If, aooordanoe with our annual ouotom our Juno Balo of Ladloo', 
Mines’ and Ohlldron’o Faohlonablo Hato will Opon TMo Morn
ing, at 9 o’olook. .•«

Misses Marjorie Bamaby and Bor- 
tha Macaulay were the winners of the 
•rat prizes in the tournament In the 
Indlee’ dcnbles at the St. John Tennis 
Club’s courte yesterday. The wie
ner» of the second prises were Mies 
Nettie Bridges and Mies Mary True

•peelsl te The Stands rd.
Quebec, June 11.—-Lady Abe

35 ragpis .r r
which she Imthed at the Ch 
Frontenac with the delegates t 
International Council of Womet 
arrived this morning by the Li 
tic. She was met at the lunche 
mony distinguished Quebec peo 

Lady Aberdeen left by the 1. 
at 6.30 for Montreal with the me 
of the International Council ol 
men.

street
Mrs.\

PRICE OF UNTRIMMED MATS, ^

/Oo., 26o., 50c., 75c. and 91.00
TRIMMED AND SEMI-READY OR OUTING HATS,

>, i.oo/2.50 and $3.oo
The Abovs Commise al^he Fashionable Shapes 
in Straw, ChipAJ$timlla and Crinoline Braids

/«r
In toe Fell»# Court 

la «he poHee coart yesterday Oeorge 
Mama sad LoW# Appleby were lined 
,4 each or IS days m Jell «or drank
sr:.."^.io,^m™roct

Thompson wa. k. court y»1
tsrdsy to answer ■ charge ot assault- 

itog Ms wMe am the Mrd of May. He 
pleaded aw «Wky. Hta wMe tewlSed 

Nhat Be klehed her oe toe shins and 
less reran of to. xassaR she has brers 
—-—c te her heme Weee. U appears 

Is gives to frasaeot

Fresentwien ef Prize»
Miss Mlenle Olrven presented toe ECZEMAprise», silver photo frame», oonstro 

by Mm. Percy W. Thomson. Mies

stance Inches wore to charge.

erlng from

ffJw SOcts, $1.00
StRIOUS FINI IN ONTAI

•peelsl te The Standard.
Snail ate Marie, Ont., Jane 

The most serions fires In many 
are raging In a six mile strip 
the line of the Algoms Central 
way between mile 68 and CD. 

* camps have hen destroyed and 
al others are threatened. Th< 
W»r hue a big staff of men ont 
lag the flame» which are gra 
working toward» the "goo." i 
thlos In the trash Is ns dry 
a* unless rain checks the pr 
ofthe Are the losses will be 

.twiT.

hew eooh.
Eczema pressai 

of hideous formd 
not respond to the

« 1» » variety 
I oil cases do 
i treatment We 
NyaTe Bess»»ve si
elldf from the

Mr
of Central to a number ef

Brotherhood hi asking f 
msm o< wsg*. Me claim Is toot
mecb’toWer toaa'to^pre^slilng 
syr of the^oods^whlch elslm^tThe op jj^Ttwo

œsü —“,“w “*remedles

TLOWCR» 
at lO cent», IS cent» and 35 cent».

Ths above 9sle will take piaos en 2nd Ffoor near the Ehmator. M EXHUME N HUE

FLOWER»FLOWERSremanded, 
a Themae. twin 

____ --Z, whe L--
with St. Jobe toe

He wa* C. la
\ ofhrotoere fromIsms 11 re-rz 4

to he»* eeeDed a
rive* aad to* i

R. OfBrtew. It LClinton Brown | MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.at •a

-Ü tour date. as i
Mr. W.

law
Id a

■ i*i\ 5r. 4X
WELâ «. -,
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FRUITS
----- AND-----

VEGETABLES
mrtment. dr
ies very lew, 
plentiful, 
one your or-

We have «full 
nages and flnei
Ktra
Wire, write 
darn.

rightPrice»

CO. LTD.1 WILLETT
8t John, N. B,
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